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POSHINC THE 
BEEF Tl

and it Is expected that the Information 
will be in the hands of Ck>mmlssioner 

•<5arfield next week.
It is not certain whether that part of 

the report which has been completed will 
be submitted by the president to conpress 
at the presentation. There are reasons 
why all the information obtained should 
not be made public at this time, but it is 
possible that some of it may be sent to 
congress before adjournment. Under the 
law it is discretionary with the presidentFederal Government Is Makmg whether the rei)orts submitte dto him by

___ _ _ _  the commissioner of corporations shall boIt Warm for the Men Who made pubUc in their entirety.
. _  . - l x  directing that the operations of the

.n.rC F n g 'a g 'e d  in  M a n ip u lâ t -  trust be investigated by a special Federal 
• XI T • 1 Mir -I X jury Attorney General Moody has
in ^  t i ie  XilVe S t o c k  jy ia r k e t  acted upon facts developed by tile inves

tigation conducted by Commissioner Gar
field. This information was presented by 
the department of justice through the 
president. It is not desired by officials 
of the government to publish at this time 
the concrete results of the inquiry, be
cause by so doing the hand of tho gov
ernment in any prosecution of the opera
tions of the trust would be disclosed, in a

BEEf TRUST INQUIRY
TAKES A NEW TURN

• ----- - ------

Witnesses Are Summoned to Appear Before 
Federal Grand Jury to Give Fvidence as to 

Operations of the Packers

The principal points upon which the 
government attacks the beef trust are:

Total restriction of competition, per
functory bids being arranged by com
bination.

Price of live stock manipulated with- ^easuTe at  ̂least
out regard to the laws of supply and de
mand.

Retail prices maintained arbitrarily, ac
cording to agreements made in secret 
meeting.

Commissioner Garfield and a corps of 
his clerks are at work on the report. 
Every effort Is being made to 
this work, not only in order to lay the 
report before the president, but also to

Maintaining a monopoly by means of way clear for his inquiry into
rebates to favored patrons and “ black- operations of the oil trust. The lat-
list for the independents. inquiry will be begun actively next

Maintaining uniform lates of caitage Commissioner Garfield being en-
and manipulating rates so that dealers preparing his plans for It and
must buy from the trust. outlining the work to be done. ,

Alleged conspiracy in selecting rebates concerns and men In the beef
from railways. „  , . trust who are objects of Uncle Sam’s lat-

Alleged conspiracy with railroads to attack arc: 
throttle compietition both in buj'ing and
selling markets. Armour & Co.—Capitalization, $20,000.- 

000; annual business, $200,000,000; stock
The Kansas City end of the beef trust y^j^g estimated. $75,000.000 

is undergoing a siege of unrest over the ^  Co.—Capitalization. $35,000.000;
pending investigation by the government business. $200,000.000; stovk \'alua
of its methods, and though it iA displaying gstimated. $60,000.000; dividends. 1903, $1,- 
a forced air of disconcern. it is fully ap- noo.
parent that the outcome is a source of jjbby
some moment to them. The men the 
trust have here would have one believe 
that they arc taking no interest in the 
proceedings, but it is noticeable that they 
are not accessible to visitors, and strang-

MoNeill & Ulbby—Capitalization, 
$2,000.000; annual buslnes.s (estimated). 
$10,000,000; stock value estimated. $3,000,- 
000.

Nelson Morris & Co.—Capitalization, $5,- 
000.000; annual business, $100,000,000;

ers visiting the plants are viewed with y^j^g estimated. $15,000,000.
suspicion and the clerks are trained to schwarzschild Sulzberger—CapltaJiza-
first ascertain the business of a. caller $.3,000.000; annual business estimated,
when asking to see the heads of depart 
ments.

The tact displayed b y Marshal Durham 
and his deiwtles in serving four subpoenas 
on men occupying important -positions 
with the trust in Kansas City has been

$20.000,000; stock ralue estimated, $7,500,-
000.

NEW MEXICO’S STORM
SPRINGER. N. M., Feb, 27.—The re- 

thc means of putting all the rest on their cent spell of weather was about the mpst 
guard. To interviewers the tru.st repre- ppyg^c ever experienced in this country, 
sentatives are as dumb as the proverbial , . , .  ̂  ̂ n i «clam, and their stereoyped an.swer to there is no doubt that all classes of
every question is, “ I don’t know anything stock suffered much more than is yet 
about it .”  When it was suggested to one known, but from reports that are already 
of the.se “ don't knows’’ yesterday that at hand the loss, especially to cattle, has 
he might be saving up all his informa- been enormous. Cows were seen frozen 
tion for the Federal grand jury that to death on the prairie; being weak they 
meets in Chicago in April, he tried hard were knocked down by the storm of Sat- 
lo smile. James Morrow of the price and urday night and couldn’t get up, so in 
purchasing department of A  rmour’s, one their weak condition lay there and froze 
of the men subpoenaed by Marshal Dur- to death. Hundreds of head perished in 
ham, stated that he did not know the this way.
Identity of the three others summoned In This storm adds another certainty t® 
Kansas City, or even couldn’t surmise conditions that are to follow; that it 
who they were. “ I’d like quite well to weakens stock and places them in much 
know,’ ’ observed Mr. Morrow. worse position to weather through until

The secret investigation of the beef trust gi’ass comes in the spring, and then wo 
has gone on in Chicago with undiminished will experience the greatest loss in liv<y 
energ>' at the office of District Attorney stock. /
Beathea.. The attorneys for tho packers — ——̂ ---------- /
have little to say, professing ignorance of STOCKMAN DIES FROM COLD/ 
the work the government has u ndertaken. Feb. 27.—Georg^ D.“I don’t knosK a thing about it,’ ’ said A. TILDEN, Texas 
H. Veeder. attorney for Swift & Co. “ Of TIoWland perished in the cold 300
course, wish I did, for it looks like a very yards of his own home, tjp;|pzemil  ̂ from
interesting case. No. I can’t sa,y whether Tildcn in McMullen county, diirtng tho 
I shall represent Swift & Co. or not.’ ’

It was reported, although United States recent severe weather. He was 68 y 
Attorney Sol Bethea would not confirm old, but vigorous and In good healths 
It, that government secret service men He was in San Antonio several weeks 
under Captain Porter has been following ago, for supplies, of which he purchased 
close to the footsteps of Garfield and Car- a considerable quantity. He .Parted back 
roll of the department of commerce and home last week with his wagon well 
labor for several months, and that evl- loaded. The wagon was only partially 
dence has been secured against tho park- covered. The extreme weather came upon 
rrw which might be made conclusive him before he had covered the sixty miles' 
through an cx-parte examination of Im- he had started out to travel. Finally he 
portant witnesses subpoenaed before a abandoned hLs team and started out on 
special Federal grand jury. The statute foot for home, which was about three 
under which the department of commerce miles distant.
and labor was established forbids the use Two places were found where he had 
of Information obtained by its agents In stopped to claim anything that offered 
criminal prosecution, according to an an- the least shelter. Once he laid down un- 
nouncement made by Mr. Garfield, and der a 'bush to rest and evade the biting 
therefore It was found necessary for At- wind. A little further along "his body 
tomey Bethea to conduct an Independent wa.s found near a stump. He either 
investigation. crotiched behind the stump as a shelter

It was stated In ’V\’'ashington that Com- from the wind or had tried to pull him- 
mlssloner Garfield of the bureau of cor- self up by It and fell back exhausted, 
poratlons, has not yet completed his re- He was then within 300 yards of his 
port of the Investigation of the trust. Five home. His body was found Sunday by 
important chaptres of the rep<frt practical- a searching party. The coroner of Mc- 
Iv have been fini.shed, hut the detailed Mullen county held an inquest, but failed 
figures for the remainder have not been to send a certificate with the body and a 
obtained. Inspectors of the bureau are second inquest was necessary befor® a 
now working on this part of the report burial certificate could be Issued.

CTHICAQO, Feb, 28.-.-After months of 
silence and secret preparation tho 
United States government opened hos
tilities against the meat packers by
serving subpoenas upon heads o f de
partments and ether employes o f the 
various firms, cotnmanding them to ap
pear before th e . federa l, grand Jury, 
which will convene In this city on 
March 20. A concerted attack wa ,̂ made 
by deputy United States marshals in 
fifteen other cities.than Chicago, where 
branch houses o f packing firms are 
located, and before night 185 subpoeans 
had been served. The opening gun 
signalizes the beginning of a determin
ed prosecution of violator« of Judge 
Grosscup’s injunction, w'hlch recently 
was sustained by the United States 
supreme c 6urt. Tbe injunctibn re
strained the packers from compelling 
their agents to stop bidding; from 
limited supplies to agents or localities; 
from lowering, fixing or raising prices* 
and from dividing territory or enforc
ing uniform rules as to credits and 
charges.

Private dispatches from Washington 
are to the effect that the government 
believes it has sufficient evidence to 
convict and .send to the penitentiary at 
least two or three membcr.s of the 
packing combine. Cities aside from 
Chicago where the simultaneous at
tack was made are: St. Paul, Mlnnea-
oplls, Philadelphia, Boston, Brooklyn, 
New York, Jer.sey City, Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, St. Louis. Omaha, New Orleanj, 
and Kansas CTity.

A complete .surprise was conveyed to 
the Chicago packers by the action of 
the federal authorities^. Attorney John 
S. Miller, special counsel for the pack
ers, confessed late in the afternoon 
tliat nither he nor his cllent.s liad any 
information of the purposes of the 
government in serving the subpoena.s. 
Mr. Mller, in a typewritten statement, 
declared that the packers had been 
ob.sorvlng the in.1unctioJi in good faith 
and had been affording every possible 
facility to tho government’s investi
gators in their search for the facts 
bearing upon tho conduct of the pack
ing; buslnes.s.

United States District Attorney Be
thea is understood, however, to be lii 
possession of evidence supporting the 
charge that not a single packing firm 
l^as kept within the law during the la:;t 
twelve months or more. It may de
velop that the packers have unwitting
ly broken the Injunction, for their em
ployes number into the thousands and 
and coriTsprise men of all degrees of 
intelligence.

The best infortnation obtfilnablc is 
that agent.® of Armour, Swift and Mor
ris have boen doing business regularly 
in defiance of the law. In spite of ad
monitions from the lieads of depart
ments, and that Schwarzschlld & Sulz- 
bèrger have been the most flagrant 
offenders.

None of the members of the packing 
firms were summoned to appear before 
the grand jury. Tlie government wJU 
rely on tho testimony of employe» to 
sustain the charges contained in any 
indictments found against the firms.

J. Ogden Armour, as w'cll as tho 
heads of other packing companies or 
représentatives, decline to make a^y 
statement regarding the determined 
step which the government has takeji 
to scrutinize the business of the pack
ing companies. Inquirers were re
ferred to Attorney John 8 . Miller, who re
presented the combine p^ackers named 
In the Grosscup Injunction, which waa 
sustained by the United States supreme 
court a month ago.

PACKEaU* ARE BTOT PLEASKI)
It is apparent from the combination 

statement that the packers are not 
exactly pleased over the progrès» of 
the Investigation, believing that tho 
government is submiting them to an 
investigation Into personal or corpor
als affairs which is far greater In scope

than anything ever attempted before.
"If all this investigation,*’ said Mr. 

Miller, “doe.s not entirely satisfy the 
representatives o f tho government that 
we are in every way that is possible 
observing the requirements of tliis 
drastic injunction we have no word 
of opposition to offer to any further 
full and fair lnq\*lry Into the actual 
facts— even by means of the secret and 
ex parte inquiry in the grand Jury 
room. When that ha» been done, how
ever, we sincerely trust we may look 
for and receive the ‘square deal’ which 
is promised to everyone, and ns the 
f^cts justify It we may bos' relieved 
from misrepresentation and unjust sus
picion.

‘'The government has already car
ried on for some months the .fullest in
vestigation of the books and busin’ons 
o f the packers. For that purpose th* 
commissioner o f corporation.^, Mr. Gar
field, and his agents have had the 
freest access tothe sources of Infor
mation which could be extend’ed to 
them, and such agents have been in and 
through every department of the busi
ness o f each company and firm. No 
such thorough and searching investi
gation by the government into private 
business or affairs of any persons or 
corporations has ever before been made 
or attempted, and no manufacturers or 
dealers could have giv^n a fuller op
portunity for making It conzpleta Tho 
results of that investigation are in the 
hands of tho government.

IN D A R K  AS TO MOTIVES
“he packers or their counsel hav% no 

Information as to the purposes o f the 
government in the movement now go 
ing on. We know no more about it 
than the public knows and are left to 
draw »ueh Inferences as everyone may 
draw. • From the gre.at number and 
oJiaractcr o f the witnesses being sub
poenaed it may be the purpose is t») ex
haust all tho other means which ars 
left unexhausted to ascertain if, in tho 
conduct of their busines», these dealers 
have violated Judge Grossciip’s injunc
tion,

“ We have no fears o f tho acttial 
facts and tlio wliole truth a» to all that 
or of the results of any accurate 
fair investigation of them. I have kej 
in touch with my clients since this 
juncirdn was -Issued In 1903 and 
from time to time conferred, now with 
one and now witli another, anJ t h.vve 
been assured that they have in good 
faith observed It. They have irtso taken 
great pains that all the\j/ employes 
were made fully aequaltyrtsd with its 
provisions and posltlvel^lnstructcd to 
observe it In every rowS^t.”

P L A N .S  C A R E F ^ L Y  L .\ .in
The plans for thb grand jury In

quiry have been /carefu lly  laid and 
have been under way since the suprerne 
court sustalne<^the temporary injunc
tion against /h ’o packers issued two 
years ago bj/uudge Grosscup. A month 
previous to^that time the department 
inspectors/had made their reports on 
the p a c in g  business conditions to 
Commliisloner of Corporations Oarflcdl,

A t /h o  time the injunction was held 
aounX and perfect the mass of facts 
colleetod in Chicago and other packing 
centers and in tho markets entered by 
the parking companies was being held 
ready for use when it should be pro
nounced by the supreme court that 
such an injunction was valid. No an
nouncements were made by the com 
missioner of corporations or the at
torney general o f the United States, 
but immediate forces were put at work 
scanning the reports for the most 
likely witnesses. Subpoenas were is
sued for the witnesses re<iuirnd and all 
were forwarded to tl»e federal courts 
in the various districts to be sent out 
for service at 10 o 'clock yesterday 
morning, when 100 deputies In slxtdet^ 
cities '.leparted simultaneously to serve' 
the processes.
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DSACE NATION IS
Interior Department la id e s  

Oklahoma Legislatu^ Ex
ceeded Authority

WASHINGTON, D, C/., Feb. 22.—The 
Interior department hay decided that the 
act of the Oklahoma l^islature which ex
tended the stock qu;wantine act of the 
territory so as to mchide the Osage In
dian reservation Was In excess of the 
powers conferred p y  congress and was In
operative with tite Osage reservation.

The department will open bids Thurs
day for grazii^B laud leases on the Osaige 
reservation.

iVE STOCK CENSUS
The flow in g  facts from the Federal 

live Btcick census Just made public will 
bo of/interest to our readers;

STANDING OF THE STATES
lU'M cattle, Iowa.............................3,467,507
W^ch cows. New York.................1,721,541

11 kinds of cattle, Iowa.. ,....4,803,339
logs,-Iowa .........................<......7,290,625

Sheep, Montana . . . ' .........................5,6'I8,967
Horses, T ex a s .................................. 1,217,768
Mule.s and as.ses, T exas..............  391,038

HIGHEST VALUE PER HEAD
P.eef cattle, Wyoming ......................  321 33
Älllch cows, Rhodè Island..............  41.70
I logs, Rhode Island .......................  12 22
Sheep, New Jersey ..........................  4 36
Horse.s, Massachusetts ...................  110 45
Mules and as.ses, Florida................ 120 87

LOWEST VALUE PER HEAD
Beef cattle, Alabama .................  $7 82
Milch c!OWK, Arkansas ...................... 17 27
I i ogs, Florida .............. I ................... 3 49
Fheep. Mississippi .....................  1 57
Horses, New Mexico .......................  22 68
Mules, Utah ....................................... 32 20

Iowa stands easily in the lead In the 
1 umber o f^ erf cattle, with Texas second 
and Kansa.s third.

Now York is the greatest dairy state 
in the union and the census shows that 
tliére are 1,721,541 cows giving milk In 
that state. The supply from that number 
of cows would make a good sized river.

Iowa has over seven million hogs, or 
nearly twice as many as her nearest com- 
IKlitor. which Is Illinois. Missouri is 
third on the list as a swine producing 
tLite.

In sheep Montana «till maintains the 
lead, with 6,638,967. Wyoming co es sec
ond and Idaho third. New Mexico was 
third last year.

Texas stands first In horses, having 1,- 
277,768. Illinois Is a close second with 1.- 
232.304. ‘

Ml.ssourl has a great reputation for 
mules, but Is 30 per cent short of Texas 
in that Industry. Missouri has 243,466 and 
MLsslsslppl Is close after with 219,902.

The matter of valuation per head bring.s 
out some Interesting comparisons. Beef 
rattle are worth more per head In Wyom
ing than In any other state. This l.s 
explained on the ground that the range 
cattle are better bred than ever before 
and there arc fewer Inferior came on the 
lange now in pi-oportlon to the good ones 
than In many of the corn growing states. 
Ixist year Illinois showed up the strong- 
o.st on cattle values, but this year Is 50e 
por head under Wyoming, and is second 
jilace. with New Jersey third.

Tvittle Rhode Island, with about enough 
stuff to .supply the Chicago market one 
day, is the highest In value for both 
milch cows and hogs. Dairy cows are 
worth $41.70 in Rhode Island and the 
12,000 porkers in that state are estimated 
to be worth $12.22 each. In Iowa hogs 
are given n valuation of $6.71 and In 
llllncVs $6.74.

Fiirmors down In Alabama have evi
dently not given much time to breeding 
tip cattle. Mr, Hyde put a value on the 
Alalxima .steer of $7.82 and there are those 
who he.vo seen these critters that think 
the valuation is plenty high enough.

Arkansas has to he di.stingui.shcd for 
something, and so has tho poorest milch 
cows In the country. They are worth 
only $17.27 apiece. Arkansas i.s also long 
on razor-back hogs, hut is excelled in 
this respect by Florida, where the hogs 
are worth only $3.40. Delaware took the 
booby prize on hogs last year with a 
valuation of $3.20.

The average price of sheep in Mlssls- 
slppi Is only $1.57. against $1.72 In Georgia 
last year. Sheep are worth $4.36 in New 
.Tersey, but there are not many of them 
In that mosquito-infested state. The 
average price of sheep in the whole coun
try is $2.82, against $2.59 last year.

Horses are scarpe in Massachusetts, for 
they are worth $110.15 each There are 
143,139 horses In the Bay state worth 
that much, while Texas has 1.277,768 head 
th..t are worth $35.46. -The horses of Illi
nois aro worth $85.40. against $70.37 as 
the average of tho whole country. Horses 
are cheapest in New Mexico, th® valu® 
there being $22.68.

Florida is long on alligators, but short 
on miiles. There are only 16.025 mules In 
that state that are worth $120.87, while 
the mules In Utah, where this useful ani
mal is evide.ntly not-appreciated, Is worth 
only $32.20.

Theie deductions show that farmers In 
the south are not'aw j^t giving much at- 
tertlon to brooding goed cattle, but do 
appreciate a good mule and stajOd ready 
to r» ' » a high price for the right kind

Tile average value of all live stock In 
the United States Is as follows: Beef
cattle, per ho«d; milch cows, $27.44;

1

hogs, 48.99; sheep, $*.82; horses. $70.37; 
muW, $87.18.

Th» market cattle in Texas are valued 
aD'$8S,260,593; milch cows at $16,617,702;
■ Srses, $45,308,760; mules, $23,803,473.

In Iowa market 'attle are worth $67,- 
000,000; hogs, $48,00,000; sheep, $2,600,- 
000; milch cows, $57,000,000; horses, $85,- 
000,000; mules," $8 500,000. .

Illinois stands f.rst in the total Valua
tion of horses at $104,000,000. Market cat
tle in Illinois are worth $34.000,000; milch 
cowq, $29,000,000; hogs, $25.800,000; sheep. 
13,000,000; mules, $11,000,000,

Montana has $16,000,000 Invested In 
sheep, cr more than twice as much as any 
other state.

PANHANDLE CATTLE CONDITIONS
The present severity of the weather Is 

not only an unusual circumstance In the 
Panhandle, but exceeds any period of its 
kind, both ill its duiation of time and 
actual and unabated severity, at least, 
since the introduction of the modern 
method of stock farming. For the past 
six weeks cattle have been unable to ob
tain any kind of provender except what 
was hauled tp them and have been com
pelled to eat their daily rations from a 
snow-cov«‘ed feed row ranging In depth 
from two. to eight Inches and with a tem
perature varying from the freezing point 
to 20 degrees below the zero, mark, and 
the end is not yet In sight.

Wo have, at times, thought of this un
usual occuirence with considerable mirth 
and recalled the times when in a mòre 
extreme latitude we had experienced low
er temperature with comi«iratively little 
Inconvenience to ourselves or property, 
and, for the time, gave little thought to 
the suffering occasioned by this pro
tracted Inclemency of weather, which. If 
it were to cease now has become a seri
ous matter to the cattlemen. If the pres
ent weather holds up a large percentage 
of the cattlemen In this locality, who In 
an ordinary winter would have had feed 
sufficient to la.st until grass, will have 
exhausted their supply by the first of 
March and from that time on to grass will 
have to buy feed or sustain losses which 
any one can ill afford.

The chhin of circumstances which leads 
up to this time would, doubtless, have 
caused a greyer loss than usual this win
ter, even though it had been one of ordin
ary seveiity. For the past three years 
cattle prices have been on tho decline 
and it has been the general* opinion that 
by another year cattle would advance in 
price and In accordance with such, sup
position went Into the winter overswked 
and without a superabundance of feed, yet 
figured themselves comparatively safe- In 
taking tho chance of an Increased loss by 
the bright prospects of tho future. Ordin
arily this course of reasoning would work 
out satisfactorily, but on top of these 
bundles of circumstances (low prices, 
drouth! is precipitated a season of winter 
weather the* could successfully cope with 
that of a Ttìucli greater degree of latitude 
and convince us more and more that a 
fellow’s hindsight affords a iri*«h more 
satisfactory view than his foresight.

In this article we are not proposing 
to portray the long-faced and down-cast 
spirits of the cattlemen of -our county, 
because we do not have them to portray. 
We hear of them at their ranches, where 
they are engagrrd from early until late 
hauling out their home-grown feed and 
sending In orders for cotton seed and oil 
cake to finish the winter on after the 
home-spun feed has been exhausted. As 
a matter of course, It is a serious time 
and our men, like all other men, can ill 
afford to lose, yet they are men whose 
credits arc not strained and will come out 
on top with only a smaller balance on 
the profit side. The loss, to date, ex
ceeds somewhat that of ordinary winters 
at this time, and, of course, the dying 
season has not really come yet. However, 
the losses are not universal, but when this 
cold does let up and the heel flies come, 
many an old cow won’t last half way to 
the creek. We know nothing of the con
ditions elsewhere, but beyond a doubt 
similar conditions prevail throughout the 
territory covered by the atorra.—Canadian 
Record.

NELSON AND DRAUGHON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Fort Worth, -lexas, guarantees to teach 
you Bookkeeping and Banking In from 
eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand ir 
as short time as any ftr.st-clasa college, 
telegraphy In four months. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, President 
Nelson and Draughon Business College 
6th and Main Sts., Fort Worth, Texas

CONSIDER PRICES HIGH
EL PASO, Texas. Feb. 20.—J. R. Stin

son of Colorado left last night for home, 
after looking over this country for the 
past three weeks trying to purchase sev
eral thousand head of steers. Mr. Stln- 
soh says he can buy steers better worth 
the money In the Panhandle, and has 
gone there to buy.

John H. Riley of Colorado also left last 
night for home, saying that steers are 
out of proportion in price In this country 
to those in the Panhandle.

“ Why will our cattlemen allow legiti
mate buyers to get away from them, espe
cially when these men are offering, I un
derstand. $11 for good yearling steers 
ajid $14.50 for good 2s, after the experi
ence of last year, when there was a very 
limited demand for steers at $10 to $13,”  
said a cattleman to a reporter today.

“ Some of the most successful cattlemen 
around Marfa have sold steers for even 
less money an<J have made money on tho 
deals,” he continued.

LOSSES ARE EXAGGERATED
KANSAS, CITY, Feb. 22.—John T̂ andei-”  

gln, agent of the St. Ix}uis l.'nlon Fnc-k- 
ing company, was a visitor at the local 
yards this morning. Mr. Landergin is on

\

UR. J. H. TERBILl..

Skillful Treatment for MEN!
Men who suffer with any of the Special 
or Pelvic Diseases should consult an hon
est and reliable specialist A T  O N CE. I 
am proving daily that rny methods of 
treating these diseases ai*e exclusive and 
superior to all others, angj I recognize no 
equal in the Southwest in a matter of 
cures. Don’t be deceived when seeking 
treatment, but notice the imitators and 
S E L E C T  T H E  G E N U IN E . My methods 
are original with me and are the only 
reliable methods that cure quickly and 
permanently.. If you are afflicted, write 
me T O D A Y  and get my opinion of your 

case free. Should I decide to take your case for treatment, I will 
give you a W R IT T E N  G U A R A N TE E  O F A P O S ITIV E  C U R E. 

------------------------1 C U R E ------------- -----------

STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD 
POISON, LOST MANHOOD, SEMHTAL EMISSIONS, 
HYDROCELE, NERVOUS DEBIIJTY, EPILEPSY, 
PILES AND ALL DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER AND PROSTATE GLAND.

W R IT E  T O D A Y  FOR M Y N E W  F R E E  100-PAGE BOOK.
My latest and best publication. No. 7 will be sent to any address 
in plain, sealed wrapper FREE OF CHARGE. CORRESPOND
ENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

------------------------S P E C IA L  N O T IC E --------------------
Persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to inquire 
o f any Commercial Agency, Bank or Business Firm as to who is 
the best and most reliable specialist in the city,

C O N S U L T A TIO IsP A N D  x -r a y  E X A M IN A T IO N  FR E E .

DR. J . H. TER R ILL

t .

*
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“TO BE SVRE YOV ARE SAFE”
• -------------- E I D E  O N ---------------

“ C O T T O N  B E L T ”
Finest Equipment and Safest Trains in Texaa

Pullman Sleepers, Parlor-Cafe Gars, Reclining Chair Cars— Seats Free__
(Through Without Change.)

A ll  T rains W ld e -V e stlb n le d  T h ro a g b o n t  

O N LY OWE N IG H T  OUT F R O M

FORT W O RTH -D AXLAS-W ACO -TYLER
— TO—

MEMPHIS-ST. LOUIS-CHICAGO-CINCINNATI

For Full Inform ation Regarding Yonr Trip, Addressi

U. M. MORGAN, GUS HOOVER,
Traveling Pniuienger Agen«, Traveling Passenger Agent,

Fort W orth, Teens. <J. F. I.EHANE, W aco, Texas.
General Passenger Agent,

, 'Pyier, Texas.

Only TKro\igh Sleeping 
Cnr Line to

Galveston
Note New Schedule 

THROUGH SLEEPERS
Leaves F ort W orth ........................................... ............................ . . . . .8 :0 0  p. m.
Arrives San Antonio .................................................................................. 7:30 n! m*
Arrtves Houston ............................................................................. .0:15 a*, m.
Arrives Galveston ........................................... ..................................  H,nn m » .
Arrives San A n g e lo .................................................................... ...... .V.V.ldiO p. ui
I ’ll make your reservations In advance. r

T. P. FENELON, C.*P. A.,
Phone 103. 710 Main St., Fort W orth.

his way home from a two weeks’ In
spection trip In the Panliamllo country. 
He was on the Texas plains during the 
recent storm In that section.

“ The weather was disagreeable out tnat 
wajy,” said he, “ but the losses have been 
greatly exaggerated. 1 made a two-day 
trip over the big 200,000 acre 'L-S Ranch’ 
after the storm. I was at eight of tho 
feeding camps on that ranch and during 
the two days I wa.s traveling I only .saw 
one dead,animal as a result of the bliz
zard.

“ The people for the past several years 
have been pretty well prepared for sud
den changes In the temperature dowh In 
the Panhandle country. They liave feed, 
and have corrrals that furnish some pro
tection from the cold winds. I think 
the losses will not be heavy anywhere

in the Panhandle this winter; When I 
left Amarillo last Friday the snow had 
about disappeared and in a short time the 
grass In that section will be green and 
plentiful.”

LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS 
For Sale at 84 to fS  Per Acre on Easy 

Terms
The well known lands of the Loving 

Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let me tell you about IL 

PHIL. A. AUER. a. p. A.,
Rock Island Ry.. Fort Worth, Texas.
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Gr,at Trail Path for 10,000,000 | CUrO WOlflen
Ciiittlc During the tLcirly Duys of female disease and piles

"■ _____  »

(Joseph G. McCoy, a pioneer southwest
ern live stockman, the "Illinois man" in 
the following, has been connected in one 
capacity or another w’ith the live stock 
industry*of the grazing regions of the 
southwest for thirty-seven years. By 
many he is looked upon as the originator 
of the great cattle trade between Texas 
and the northern states and territories. 
For twenty years it was conducted over 
a trail he located In 1867, from Abilene 
to Corpus Christi, and served to transfer 
10,000,000 head of live stock to northern 
markets and ranges. In 1871 he was 
chosen mayor of Abilene, and appointed 
‘-Wild Bill * as city marshal. Mr. McCoy 
now lives quietly at his cottage home in 
Wichita.)

KANSAS CITT, Feb. 25.—An over
land live stock commerce, aggregating 10,- 
•00,000 head of cattle, v-alued at fully 
1̂50,000,000. Such a commerce flourished 

for tjventy yeaca upon the great plains 
within the Itnited States. What wer^the 
conditions then existing that should make 
such an achievement possible or neces
sary, is here told.

During the ctvil war that section of 
the uDipn, known then as the northwest
ern state»—Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Mis
souri, Iowa, Minnesota and Michigan— 
were depleted of live stock, so that ma
tured hullodts fit for eastern markets sold 
at the western feed ywjds at 8 to 10 
cents a pound, live weight, during the last 
year of the war. So great was the 
scarcity of live stock that for two or three 
years after ‘ the war closed the price of 
matured bullocks of sui^ble grade sold 
at 7 to 8 cents a pon»»d, Ih'e weight, at 
wsetern feed yards.

During all these years Stockers or feed
ers of proper grade sold at 5 to 6 cents a 
pound, gross weight. Two thin^ are 
patent. Only persons commanding con
siderable sums of money could do much 
in the way of stall feeding in the west 
and fitting them for eastern markets, and 
the price of fresh beef at eastern butcher 
blocks must have been beyond the income 
of the grnat masses of everyday people. 
Ordinary beefsteaks and common roasts 
retailed at 40 cents a pound. The wage- 
earner and man of small income could 
afford boiled meat once a week only.

or to New Orleans, or other southern 
cities; so it was that the Texas ranch
man could not get cash enough from the 
sale of live stoc'k from his ranch to pay 
cowboys for marking and branding the 
annual increase of his herd. It was esti
mated by Texas drovers in 1867 that there 
were fully 1,000,000 head of unbranded 
cattle on the ranges of Texas.' ITiese, 
being 1 or more years old. w'ould become, 
under the laws of Texas, the proi->erty of 
anyone who would brand them. This clas.s 
of stock was designated tts "mavericks," 
taking the name of an caiiy day French 
ranchman, who greatly increased the 
number of his live stock by the simple 
process of branding. The practice took 
the name “mavericking," and is so 
known to this day.

There being no cash market value, a 
limited barter trade wa.s practiced in 
some localities. The cattle were rated 
at about $2 a head for yearlings, <3 to $4 
a head for 2-year-olds, $5 to $6 for 3-year- 
olds and $6 to 57 for 4-year-olds and old
er. At these valuations they were ex
changed in a limited way for dry goods 
valued at 400 to 500- per cent profit. A 
good saddle horse could be exchanged for 
seventy-five head of cattle and a new 
two-horse wagon for 100 head.

The foregoing outline presents the real 
situation at the close of the war, and 
presented a more difficult problem for so
lution than is now apparent, owing to pe
culiar circumstances arising or existing, 
which for a time seemed insurmountable. 
Chief among these wa.« the widespread 
belief, based upon experience, that Texas 
cattle disseminated a di-sea.se among na
tive or northem cattle. Yet the south
ern cattle appeared to be and actually 
were thenrselves healthj'.

In 1866 262,000 head crossed Red river 
and started for Sedalia, Mo., then the 
western terminus“ of the Missouri Pacific

sixty-three dollars a head was paid for ® TIttf Should
it to the feeder! .When placed on the "•V OufOd-—W0UI®H No LoilSOr 
wholesale market at Albany, N. Y., it sold iM d tabmit tO EnUMratSiNK Cx- 
for 5210 a head, netting the shippers >85 anlMtloat and BU Dootar Bills. 
a head profit.

To the youngest member 'of that linn
of live stock dealers the problem present- *******
ed by the disparity of the conditions ex- Th»t 1 Can Cure Toa 1 WUl
isting in the northwest and the sout«- Send Free a Package o f My 
west, became on? of absorbing interest. Bcmedy to Every Sxiflerer.
After w e^s of study and Investigation it 
had fixed itself In his mind that a shlp-, . . , 4 1  V. , 1 „ . * secret of a discoveryping yard located on the l>anks of the which has seldom failed to cure 
Arkansas ri\Tr at or near Fort Smith, women of piles or female weak- 
Ark., and a boat line down that river and Falling of the womb.

" Í  V,": f » *  r S "  ■’'■“S ' ’' ' ’ 1p.actical solution of the problem. But I now oCer this priceless secret t»^Hi

levstrual 
t'.Qu. etc.«

__priceless secret tchaving three day.s spare time he decided America, believing that it. irill <rgmen of 
a cure la

to vi.sit Kansas City. Here he met a Jlnoost any case, no matter how long yc/u have sufllĈ /,merchant who was lai-gely engaged In bow many doovors have fallu^,.
harierina- rirv voods for cattle In. the * w oot ask anysufterer to take my uusupportedl bartering dry goods ror in tne word for this so will send you some' of the medi-
Red river country and proposed to sell \o cine free. If you will send me yiiur name and 
the Illinois m an« thousand head of cat- address I will mall you a UlaA i>aolr age absolutely 
tie at prices that seemed to him to bo which will sh<m you“ that vo'^ can he oure<L 
very tempting. Thejnerchant proposed xo write nS^for it r?»htnw^ but Ju it sit down and
make Council Grove. Kan., the point cf Mrs. OorsB. Miller, Box No.5M . Kokomo, lad.delivery'. But how to get the stock to ________________________ ; _______________ _
Illinois was an unsolved problem. ITpon 
learning that a railroad (now «  part of 
the Union Pacific) was being operated to 
Sallna, Kan., about 185 miles west of

CATTLE CHEAP IN SOUTHWEST
But conditions were diametrically op

posite in -the region then known as the 
southwest. Texas and the occupied por
tion of the Indian Ten'itory, which had. 
completed within sixty days. It l>eing ton 
at the end of the civil war, fully 4,000.000 
head of cattle. Soon after the beginning 
of the civil ■wax the Mississippi river came 
under the control of the union forces and 
the matured cattle of the southwest were 
without a market. *Wiey could not bo 
taken to feed the southern armies, nor 
coqld they be driven north or west suc
cessfully, nor shipped to Havana, Cuba,

railway, but were forbidden by local or- 
ganization.s of settlors from entering 
either Missouri or Kansas until the De- 
rember following. Before October the 
frost had killed all the grn.‘-*s. rendering 
it unnutritious. The great herd of Texas 
cattle became »miserably poor in fle.sh and 
in no condition either to slaughter or to 
stand the rigors of the northern winter. 
The venturesome drovers, although they 
had bought thier stock at very Insignifi
cant prices, vyere ban' rupted by their 
venture and returned to Texas feeling that 
Texas cattle were worthless or worse. 
And the outlook for Texas ranchmen was 
more than discouraging.

HOW TRAIL WAS ESTABLISHED
Near Springfield. 111., was ,a firm en- 

SPaged extensively ir shipiiirp itnre live' 
stock to enstern r--; 'cets, paying from 7 
to 8% cents a -  ̂ > ve weight at the
feed yards for r» 1 cattle. Tji 1867
they did a busirc ul $2.500.000. The 
profit.«? in the trade can be illustrated 
w'ith a specimen herd. One hundred and

Kansas City, a trip was taken over tlie 
line to see the country In general and the 
possible facilities to ship live stock In 
particular.

The conviction came upon the mind of 
the Illinois man with Irresistible force 
that fAbilene. Kan., and not Fort Smith, 
Ark., w’as the ideal place to establish live 
stock shipping facilities, a live stock 
depot and nvaiket and from thence es
tablish a trail to the grazing regions of 
Texas.

But how would the railroad managers 
regard the project? 'Visiting St. Ixiuls, 
_the Kansas Pacific railway headquarters, 
the scheme was lAld before the executive 
committee. After fully considering the 
matter the Illinois man was t^d tha,t they 
regarded his proposition as a ridiculous, 
chimerical, wild, visionary affair, in which 
they would not put a single dollar. They 
said they believed the proposal to bring

valley early In 1872. luid the Abilene e il-  
tle trade was transfeirnd 'with the aid 
the Illinois man, who ■w’ns anlmate<l n.v 
motives of revenge, to \Vlci»ita. Kan. 
Prom there. In two ytsvtrn 8.000 cars of 
cattle were shipped: and as settlement 
rendered it Impractlca.ble to reach thit 
point with herds in succeeding years, the 
shipping point was tr-insferrod to Gteat 
Bend and finally to ‘Tlodge City. Thera 
It remained a dozen years. The cattle 
trail first mai'ked by t.he mounds o f ear'.h 
left by the surveyars' party, was used 
as a means, an oi/tlet for Texas cattle 
for twenty years, from 1867 to 1887. Se:- 
tlement of the Intel venlng region and me 
railroad develoimicmta In the great south
west rendered Its use obsolete.

In the twenty f/ears of Its use a very 
Interesting view v/as gained from a slight 
eminence near the trail. A succession of 
vast herds of elittle, like divisions of a 
great army, eouhi be seen steadily march
ing northwards. The constant travel » f 
the herds upon (("he same train destroyed 
the herbage and forraed a broad, \.eii

150 150 150
P u b l i c  S q lI c

Registered Shorthorn â nd 
Hereford Câ ttle

F O R T  W O R TH , TE X A S , MARCH 22 AND 23.

Shorthorns sell Wednesday, March 22. Herefords, Thursday, March’ 
23. For Shorthorn catalogues apply to J. F. HOVENKAMP, and 
Hereford, S. P. CLARK, Fort \^rth, Texas,

AUCTIONEERS— R. E. EDM ONDSON, Kansas City, Mo.
GEO. P. BELLO W S, Maryville, Mo.

cattle from Texas and ship them over trodden highway of a width of 10» to 2»» 
their road was wholly impracticable, yards. The so/1 when trodden to dust 
'i'ney could not tell why It could not be ■̂ as s\v^t out by the high wind.s and the 
dt>ne, but they could not believe In its trail presented the appearance of a wide 
feasibility. Still they said freight com- shallow canal or railroad cut.
Ing east was ju.st what they desired, and Many features of that great inland coni- 
if the Illinois man was willing to risk all merce were worthy of note and Illustra- 
the money required in his scheme as well tlon. The herds contained from 1.000 to 
as do all the work, then If he did make 3,000 head o7 rattle and traveled usually 
a success of it the railroad company twelve to fll/teen miles daily, time l>elng 
would do “ the gi’and handsome” by him— given for ample grazing upon the abiind- 
would give him am eighth of the freight ^nt herbage upon either side of the trail, 
money secured from live stock shipments, when the morning grazing was done ih« 
A conlracl of this character wa.s duly herd was turned upon the trail and would 
sigiMd. The chief officers of the MLssouri stretch out one to three miles In length, 
Pacific railway, the connecting line e.t *he .same bullock.s that in the .start from 
Kansas City for St. Louis, would not eon- Texas range« took the lend woulil al- 
sider the proposition, but waived the 11- ways be found In the lead and their fol
linola man out of their office. lowing brilloiv’ts would take about Uie

Returning to Abilene, Kan., land wa.s sHine lelative position In the long Itn« 
secured. ,a shippjng yard with eapnclty daily. The cowboys rode upon /elth»'r 
to hold 3,000 cattle, and loud four oars ^t eonveplent distance.s; the camp
at the .same Hm«. and a barn that would wagon and unsaddled ponies brought up 
hold 120 ponies, were builded; and a well- the rear.
constructed three-story hotel. All wa.s The character of the early Texan <lrov- 
late in the year to advertise the'project ors utkI ranchmen, and their employes, 
in Texas so as to induce a movement of everywhere called cowboys, evldenceil 
stock that season, a frontiersman wa.s emphatic types of self-reliant, resolute, 
dispatched on horaeloack down the Ark- eneegetio, dare-devil frontiersmen, who 
ansas river into the Indian-Territory I0 fearad neither man nor the devil, 
intercept such droves of stock a.s ifiighi in 1867 the Texa.s drovers who brought 
be seeking a northern market and to plbit their herd.s to Abilene were full of sus- 
them to Abilene. In the meantime a civil plcion and were quite Incredulous. T h e y  
engineer with compass and assistant,* believed that the facilities for live stoelc 
armed with sp.ades and shovels were dls- shipment and marketing were all for the 
patched to mark by dirt mounds a trail purpose of some way or somehow swlnd- 
frtm Abilene to, the southern line of img them. T)#ey could not believe It w if 
Kan-sas; this was afterwards extended a square enterprise at which they couK 
stmthward acroas flndian Territori' (now sell or ship their herds unmolested, •>( 
mostly Oklahoma) to Red river, thence equal terms with any northern man. 
,acro.s.s the slate of Texas to (Corpus They held several .secret meetings at 
Cluisti, sc piercing the vast grazing area cow camps t«> try to detect the trap they, 
of Texas—a total distance of about 1,- f,lt sure was secretly set to catch them«
200 miles from Abilene.

FIRST SHIPMENT IN 1867
Soon the herds of cattle began to ar

rive at Abilene^ and the first shipment 
w’as made about Sept. 1, 1867. Each year 
witne.ssed greatly increasing numbers of 
lierds of cattle heading north from native

Their suspicions were an outgiowlh of the 
lately-ended civil war, which had left n.> 
love in their hearts for northern men In 
general and Kansas men in particular. 
But as the months rolled by they earn*’ to 
know that they were assured of a fair 
deal and hon««t treatment.

It was the duty of the writer as an

W e e k l y  T e l e g ' r a m

raiigp.s for Abjlene until 18<1 witness>.-d *p,fipioye of tlie census office In 1880 and In 
the arrival of 70,000 he.atL That was the gather and collect the statistics
last year Texas cattle were driven to Abl- numbers of live stock that passed
lene. Settlers began to ai <iulre the lands f trail seeking a northern mar-
and local politicians, finding that a con- When the figures of each of tha
tiniiance of the trade might endanger tYventy years of its use were added they 
their political control and personal am- .T^gregated 0,09J,970 head of live stock, 
hilious, secretly mailed a eiroular letter j,^ average of 515 each was ro

und drovwe-m T-excw doekrê — -ntzed, making an aggregate of $150,000,-

readers of The Stockman-Journal who 
want a good, live, clean, up-to-date weekly 
newspaper can secure, until March 15, the 
Weekly Telegram, 52 issues, one year for a 
money order -

For Fifty Cer\ts S

ing that Texas cattle would no longer be 
permitted to come to Abilene. This elr- 
rular letter hack the effect of turning lue 
trade to other towns and Abilene became 
dLstrcssingly quiet. The ambitious poli
ticians. seeing what loss and ruin their 
action had wrought, published excuses 
and explanations of their action, and the 
only surviving one of the trio persists in 
his statements to this day.
__ '̂iMie railroads had not sufficient cars to
supply the demand and were compelled to 
put frames upon their flat cars in order 
to accommodate stork shippers. No other 
private patron turned a tithe of as great 
Income to the company’s treasure as the 
ridiculed Illinois man and his live stock 
traffic; yet the railway company pleaded 
its Ignorance of the great trade he had 
brought to them and repudiated Us com- 
trart with him. It compelled him to go 
into court, where two years were con
sumed In forcing it to pay him the per
centage agreed upon as his compensation. 

In the meantime the Ranta Fe railw.ay 
was fwmpleted into„ the Arkansas river

»»».

IN.CARSON COUNTY
I’anhandle Herald.

F. J, Brown was over from Hutchinson 
county, yesterday and In speaking of the 
recent snow said that the Hutchinson 
county farmers had plenty of feed and 
protection and if there was a dead cow 
In the county he did not know where It 
was.

This has Been an awful week on crattlc. 
The, mercury dropped down to 16 degrees 
be.low zero Satujrday and Sunday nfght.«». 
with a cold and blinding snow from the 
north. It was terrible and the range 
cattle must have suffe.red a great de;»!. 
The death loss has been small »0 far, but 
a late spring would finish what the north
ers have begun.

FOR SALF2—Hay In cîar lots; choice 
lywlse Texas hay at 56 and good grade 

at 15 per ton on cars at Louisa. “W. 
Stockton, lyiuisc, Texas.
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parts, will bo greatly benefited there- In the valley all the winter, notwlthstand- it rained and then froze on the stock,
by, as heavy shipment of live stock are Ing the hard breezes we had. was very much harder on them than the
constantly made therefrom. It is now J. W. Nolan, who owns <M»e of the best previous ¿odd weather and that It Is very 
leased by Colonel J. O. Hall o f Vlnlta, ranches In Kinney county, was In town probable that there were heavy losses In 
T. T., but belongs to Captain J. R. Tuesday for supplies. Mr. Nolan made the the last cold spells. Where the cattle and
Johnson o f Dallas, and covers abtnit News office an appreciated call and says other stock were fat and In fine condl-
12,000 acres o f fine pasture lands, with that the recent rain will be a great thing tion no great uneasiness was experienced
a large amount of farming land. for the range and the stock will do much by the stockmen, but where the stock

• ' better. He says that the coyotes are was not fat there was much danger of
Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Fort Worth Na- getting very numerous and expressed his loss./ It Is said that the stock which sue

CARLSBAiO, N. M., Feb. 26.-*-The 
country has .again made a record. Mon
day morning Moswell was the coldest spot 
in the United States, with 29 degrees 
below zero. Ar tesla registered 18 degrees

tional bank building. Port Worth, Texas.

Pecos STREET FAIR BEGUN '
AT SAN ANGELO

IN STERLING COUNTY
28.__ Sterling News-Record.

N. D. Thompson, manager of the HSSAN ANGELO, Texas, Feb.
below and Carlsbad 5 degrees below zero. Street fairs and carnivals are now the  ̂ ,
It was coJd In .February, 1895, but this rage in Western Texas. San Angeto i f f
breaks tlie re«or«i. The weather has been opened up today the first street fair Thompson rei^rts that the HS catRe 
ivipleasant for sevwal weeks,^ with some and carnival 1̂  her history, the amuse- through the blizzard without the

ment features being furnished consist- ^  , ,D. B. King has accepted a position withand rain.
I b e  molatufe that lias come has made Ing oi six tented shows and three free 

the ^t^kmen happy. It means early attractions including a daily balloon farm

sale.s a^ îS ^ ^ ed y  deliveries, and that the Coleman. The street fair and carnival confld^ce a i^  esteem
pocketb*v>k8 nov/em pty will be well filled, here is held under the patronage oP
In short, plenty of moisture In the winter the volunteer fire depaa-tment, which ^ ®
means pr ^SeriHy. will receive a percentage of the gross t^em prosperity in their new situa-

The wrj ter ha s seeri a nùipbcr of cat- gate rôceipts. Ballinger will hold a 
tlomen to<i\y. Asked if any losses were street fair and carniv® next week an»

tion.

of Clarendon the Heaviest. 
Weather Now Good

Buetalned dvring the recent c(rtd spril, all several other western towns have 
leplied tliat on The Pecos slope no losses booked this company for carnivals, 
wore repoiti id. They say the stuff Roping contests, broncho busting and

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News.

William Sultemeyer bought eighteen_____ ____ ____  _____ _______  ______^ ___  _ _ „  Inspectors’ reports received at the office
drifted and b und led and'show the effects o'thVr 'weBtern sports seem to be°back head.of mares from W. L. Caldwell at $20 Pi®
of the weathei \, but„everything considered, numbers now, ’ ’
the .stuff is -wiKiterlng w ell.' — -------

p e w  c a t t l e  s h ip m e n t s
estimated at 25 ,,par cent. The actual loss ----------- -
will, no doubt, I *e found much less. Snn Angelo Cattlemen Waiting for Os-

SNOWF.M.L IS HEAVY age Decision
The .snowfall wits heavy iti Western SAN ANGELiO/e*Texas, Feb. 28.— No 

New Mexico, but ,uo losses of stock arc shipments are going 
inported. On the* contrary, well known this place at present 
stockmen are quoted to the effect that however, that there will be some ship- ly no serious damage to stock interests in 
this is the most .favorable season for ments o f steers to the Osage country the Sonora country where nature affords 
stock in New Mexioo for many years. as soon as It Is ascertained whether protection.

The stockmen are x'lguring on the num- dipping Is required or not. The matter —---------------
ber of steers that c4vn be gathered this ig in an unsettled state at present IN HOWARD COUNTY
■pring. On the Petros slope in New F. E. Skinner, agent at this place. Big Springs Herald.
Mexico about 30,000 steers will be gath- has been transferred to Wallis and C. F. M. Coffee was a pleasant visitor at 
ered.' Men who are fi^millar with cattle b . Hydes, who has been agent at Alvin, this office Monday and reports his cattle 
conditions think from  8,000 to 10,000 succeeds him in charge of the San An- in finer shape now than at this time last 
steers could be gatheired in the territory gelo station. year. Mr. Coffee believes in feeding his
around Ciuisbad. *i>. T. Averitt of Llpan Flat lost four cattle during the winter.

Many of the men resld ing here run eat- bead of cattle In the recent cold spell. W. R. Cole reports the loss of only 
tie out on the plains und usually ship These cattle were disea;sed, however. eight head of steers out of a herd of 1,-
from Portales or Midlaml, Texas. Jackson & Murrah of this place have 200. The cattle aer pastured north of

A. C. Heard, William. Leek and S. T. twenty-one section ranch In town and have not been fed this winter.
Bitting, the banker, all «>wning cattle by Schleicher county known as the Lee Considering the number of cattle, it is 
the thoinsands, say that most of the stuff snyder ranch for C. B. Snyder to J. remarkabel that the loss was so small.
lhat will be offered for sale this spnng Collins o f San Angelo, 

of good quality. Tl»e 2s, of which _______  tm
R. K. Manion and wife left Saturday for 

El Paso. Mr. Manion sold his ranch near 
here some time ago and Intends prospect
ing in Mexico with a view of locating. 
They have lived here many years and

IS
there Is the num>'»er, are of good jqjj MARKET
grade, and would make very ffesirable j q s e PH Mo Feb. 23.— The
feeders. The calf crop was light la.st fj.*de in butcher steers this week
year, and Is are scarce. EJddy county gbow,s fairly good healthy life as yet; their many friends regret their leaving,
has a considerable number 3s and some prices are practically at the low  poThT Tsut wish them success wherever they
4b and 5s. An attempt wifi be made to season, in accordance with lower may go.
dispo^ ^ ^ 1  thê  oWw steers prices prevailing elsewhere. As com- ®

IS WINTER N G WELL pared with a week ago the general
The flockmasters simply look h^ppy, „^.^ket is about 10 cents lower, al-

nnd have MtBe to say. Anj’way aU say extreme cases were more;
choice to fancy heavy s-teers are
quoted at $.5.25 to $5.65, while strictly 
good heavy kind ‘are quotable
at $5.00 to $5.25; the big bulk

the bad weather has not hurt their flocks 
and that the moisture will give early grass 
and a good lamb crop.

In the farming district.s there is much
activity. Repair work on the irrigution ^   ̂  ̂ offerings have been only fair to system of the Pecos company is going for- uufi hk» j
ward rapidly under government super- 
vision. Water for 1905 is a.ssured. Gov-
ornment engineers are making a thorough I® aro qellfn-»-
examination of this irrigation plant and

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Press. .

The following, sales are reported as hav
ing occurred within the past week:

S. J. Blocker bought of Sauls Bros., in 
Coke county, 200 steers, coming twos, 
at $15 around.

M. B. Pulliam bought of Sauls Bros. 
200 yearlings at $10.

Reports have been received from some 
of the ranches in this .section, which in
dicate that the losses during the recent

the land.s irrigated by it, with a view of $3 50 to $4.00 ^ h er^  hâ ŝ  been one ranch in Tom Green
government ownership eventually. It will '̂®^y **“ *® being county.^ teiTnillcs from San Angelo, it isbe some time before a report will be pre- butcher stuff, cows and being oze to death
.sented. Work on the Hondo re.servoir, but weak to 10 c ^ t .  nractlcallv during the first bjlzzard. These cattle,
near Ro.swell, is being rushed. This Is woek ago, w Q  ̂ _ week*'- however, were creepy and had for some
being constructed by tluv reclamation the same as for the p a ^  tw . .  owner was
service. By acquiring the plant of the '  caj calves^ show ® "^ ^ ® ^ t  $ • endeavoring to feed them up on cotton 
Pecos Irrigation Comixiny at Carlsbad to $7.00 for common to choice a u . shape. A stock-
mid some smaller canals above, the re- and stags are steady a-t $2.25 to 54.UU. named Phelp in Schleicher county is
clamatioii service would have full control Stocker trade has ®®J” ® said to have lost fifteen head of cattle in
of the Pecos slope, and would give a  fine aod prices have been well mamtainea blizzard, which came about Feb.
r.pportunity to .show how the government Rood to choice heavy leeaers are  ̂ Another stockman named Elder is rc- 
can develop a complete water shed. selling largely at 53.75 to $4.ib witn eight-year-old bull

------------------------------ warmed up kinds at $4.-o. ^hUe the j,. froze as stiff as a board.
CATTLE LOSSES LIGHT have been ^l A l V j l l i  selling^at $3.25 to $^50: chol̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ shape and an instance of this sort is rare

above 5 per cent unless an unexpected 
long cold spring follows. In which case 
the loss may aggregate 10 per cent. Fine 
weather is reported at the present time.

Cattle around Clarendon are filling up 
since the snow hag disappeared. The 
loss south and east of that place is re
ported trivial, but north cand west will 
reach about 10 per cent.

Losses around Wichita, Kan., are re
ported as confined to animals dying from ■ 
injuries in dipping on the ice. Sunshiny 
weather now prevails with rapid thawing. 
The range is reported good.

Ilebronville reports ideal weather during 
the past week, with sufficient rain to in- 
.sure grass and make the tallow weed. No 
losses occurred from the cold weather.

Roswell, N. M., reports cold weather 
with little rain.

Beeville, Driscoll, Skidmore and Reyn
olds report weather and range good.

Liberal, West Plains and Arkalon re
port good weather and fair range.

Other reports received are:
Carlsbad, N. M., weather threatening.
Victoria, warmer weather but cattle still 

dying.
Midland, warm weather.
Encinal, fine weather.
San Angelo, warm weather and cattle 

doing well.

high bred yearlings are quotable at 
Condltionn In Callntann Coanty F avor- $3.50 to $3.75, with good kinds at $3.00 

able for Small Grain Crop to $3.35.
BAIRD. Texas, Feb. 27.—After a long Receipts o f hogs have shown some 

period of extremely cold weather the increase over last week and prices ; 
atmosphere has settled down to its ac- have had a downward tendency, show- 
customed temperature and conditions ing a decline for the week of 10 to 15 
aro again nornuil and preparations for cent's. The market today was 5 to 10 
farming, corn, cotton and oats are be- cents lower, with prices ranging from , 
Ing made extensively and with pros- $4.50 to $4.87 and the bulk at $4.60
pects of success, as the ground is to $4.80. There Is nothing in the con-
pretty full of moisture since the nn- ditions to warrant any permanent im- 
merous snows of January and Febru- provement in values; light receipts at

all points would cause prices to rally 
Wheat and oats sowed last fall have to some extent, but with the large sup- 

showed up well since the snow melted piles the trade generally looks for 
off, except that which was killed out prices to go still lower. This demand 
from insufficient rooting and want of here is very strong for all offerings
close protection hy the manner in and prices are relatively higher than
which it was planted. A great deal of any competing points,
oats has just been sown, but have not Sheep have been in quite large sup-
yet come up but will soon, as the sea- piy this week and good wethers show
son is in the ground for it. There has an advance of 10 to 15 cents, while
ro t  been over one per cent loss of iambs have declined 10 to 15 cents 
cattle in Callahan county caused hy the over the high point of last week. Best 
cold and bad wejither this winter— lambs at $7.75, while good wethers 
some losing none. je 00 and yearlings at $5.75.

Your correspondent has talked with The demand is very active and packers 
numbers of cattlemen about it. could use a great manv more than are

A new railroad line has just been coming without Impairing the healthy 
purveyed from Brownwood to Abilene, tone of the market. WARRICK.
pasiilng through the southern part of ----------
Callahan county, over Johnson’s and in KINNEY COUNTY
H alls ranches, this side of Pecan Brackett,News.
Bayou. If the road be built’ it will j .  j .  Wickham has sold his yearlings to

in the annals of stock raising in Texas.
Other losses are being reported and it 

is slated that the last blizzard, in which of the organization.

A S S O C I A T I I N l iV E im S  OLD
The Cattle Raisers Association, of Texas 

today completed the twenty-eighth year 
of its existence. No special features 
marked the completion of the year, the 
usual routine of work being carried on 
at the local headquarters.

The report of the year’s work* wnll be 
submitted, to the coming convention by 
the executive committee being prejiared 
from the books of the secretary.

The association was organized at Gra
ham, Young county, Texas, Colonel C. L. 
Carter of Palo Pdnto being elected its first 
president and filling that office with the 
exception of one year until the time of his 
death in 1888. C. C. Slaughter, A. P. 
Busch, Jr., of Colorado, Texas; R. J. Klo- 
bei-g of Alice, Murdo MacKenzie and W. 
W. Turney have also served at the head

' hmutiitilliHiliiitl,

I F :lR S J ':
'Pr e m iu m '

C r e s y l i c  v  O i n t m e n t ,
StMudAr^ fbr ^ i r t j  ITeara. Sure Death to S o re v 

Wokiaa and w ill onre Foot Hot.

____  It befttfl all other reme<lleii..*lt fHM __

Flrsi Preinlum av Texas Stale Pair,
—  H eld  Ifl D ella», 1898 .

It will qniekly t̂ eal wounaa aad sore« oa eattla, horses and other aalanala 
Pqt up iB 4 oz. bottles, Vi lb„ k lb., 3 end 5 lb. esas. Ask for Bachea’a 
ajitic Oiatiaeat> Tsks soother. Sold by ell druggists eod gmoe<w

C A R B O L IC  SO A P  C O .,
Maavfeoturers eod i 

Froprietwa t a s »  m TH

prove a considerable benefit to this Moore & Allen at the excellent price of •"”* 
county, taking all things into eonsld- $12 per heiid. Mr. Wickham is preparing
eration. While it may to a small ex- to rnovo the remainder of his cattle to •©(
lent affect Baird, it will be a great another range, as the posture he was In 
convenience to the cattlemen in ship- has been sold t »  some men from South 
ping their cattle to market from that Texas.
locality, and give the farmers near it G. C. Petty has sold forty-five head of 
Immediate mArket for fruit and vege- steers to Jim Clamp at $13, $17 and $21.
tables they nia^ raise. There will un- W'e look for cattle trades to open up
doubtedly be depot on or near the briskly now as the spring is opening and 
Johnson ranch and that large ranch, as the recent rains have put pastures in 
which is one of the finest in these exceUent condition. Green gm.ss has been

a
•
a
a

a
a

.s ..

W A I N T  T O  L E A S E  A  R A IN C M
Of 8^00 to 15.000 acres for 3 to 5 yearî , well watered, with good wintei- nrn 
tectlbn. Would like to be within 75 miles of southern branch of S. F R R
Would
Texas

I buy stee 
. R. F. D

steer cattle with ranch. 
No. 1. Address J. W. Smith. Lampasas]

a
a
a
a
a
a

i
desire to see the scalp law pass through cu m s^  to the extreme cold weather waa 
thè legislature. He thinks it would be a not rat and not In the best of condition, 
good think for Kinney county to give a ■
bounty on scalps.

CUTTLE LOSSES 
REPORTED LIGHT

gra.ss V ' g i  ass means cattle In fine ascension. The company came here for the i^esent y ^ .  Mr. King Is a good, xk ... /x tr r  x 1 wr
id this again means early after having held a week’s carnlvaJ at honest, h^d-working man, who has al- Tôll Póf UGHt VlíGSt 8iU(I Nortll

per head. Association show that losses among cattle
C. C. Yaws was in from his ranch been much lighter than anticipated.

Thursday with a eleven-month-old bull those sections where they occurred the
calf that his son Dudley sold to Joe percenta^ being about 6.
Wyatt. C. C. wouln’t tell us the price. About Purcell, I. T., the loss is placed
but intimated that it wasn’t $200. that figure by many of the cattlemen

Five degrees above zero at Sonora Sun- seen by the Inspector, who also report.*? 
day. Stanley Green, who ranches on the seeing but few dead animals, although 

forward from divide, twenty-five miles south, reports Jwost of the ranches in that section were 
It is expected, 3 degrees above at his ranch. Fortunate- - visited;

.................... Ashland reports the loss will not be

tr '  •

r ' -
P ' - . ,

-V
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Cattle Ralaera* Aasociatlon Inspectora 
Write of Damage Done by Re

cent Storm

In addition to the account which ap
peared In Tuesday’s Telegram, telling of 
cattle losses near Amarillo and in the 
Panhandle country,’ other reports of 
weather and the condition of cattle for the 
week ending Sunday, Feb. 19, have been 
received by Captain J. T. Lytle, secre
tary of the Cattle Raisers’ A.ssociation in 
this city.

Clarendon, Quanah ftnd Newlin—Tw'elve 
degrees below zero at Clarendon Monday; 
stock suffering; ten to twelve inches of 
snow Friday  ̂and Saturday; the I'ange has 
been covered with snow for twenty-two 
days, excepting a few hours now and 
then; three cars of cattle and two cars of 
sheep shipped.

Uvalde, Del Rio and Comstock—
Weather cold first part of week, but 
turned off warm; twenty-one cars of cat
tle shipped from Uvalde by Mt B. Wal
cott to Wolfe City; one car shipped to 
New Braunfels *by J. M. Williams and 
two cars shipped to Fort Worth and Ban 
Antonio by M. B. Pulliam.

Pearsall, Envlnal and Cotulla—Weather 
fine all week; six car loads of cattle 
shipped to Fort Worth.

Falfurrlas. Hebbronville and Alice— 
Range good; cold weather most of the 
week, raining Saturday at Alice; two cars 
of cattle shipped to Louisiana; two cars 
shipped to Houston and one car shipped 
to Corpus Christl.

Okomulgee, I. t ., Fairfax, I. T., and 
Osage reservation—Weather very cold 
early part of week; 18 degrees below zero 
Monday at Okomulgee; heavy snow and 
rain at Fairfax FViday; very little loss to 
cattle in Osage country to date.

San Angelo—Cold with snow and sleet; 
cattle doing well; twelve cars of cattle 
shipped ..to Fort Worth.

Midland—Four inches of snçtw Friday; 
some cattle are dying.

Liberal, Kan., and Boyd, Okla.—Range 
covered with snow and ice almost all 
week; snowing Saturday at Liberal; 10 
degrees below zéro at Liberal Monday.

Pecos and Toyah—Range good; weather 
very cold; two car loads of cattle shipped 
to Fort Worth from Pecos.

I Comstock, Del Rio, Sabinal and Uvalde 
—Weather very cold all week; one car of 
calves .shipped to Fort Worth from Uvalde.

Chickasha, I. T.—Six or seven inches of 
.snow Saturday; thawing nicely Sunday; 
no losses of cattle reported; sixteen car 
loads of cattle shipped.

Beéville, Skidmore and Taft—rCold 
weather with some rain; twelve cars of 
cattle shipped.

Coleman county—Weather cold; _heavy  ̂
loss to stock reported west of Coleman 
county.

Amarillo and McLean—Heavy snows; 16, 
degres below zero at McLean Sunday and 
all trains stopped; cattle suffering at 
both places.

Purcell, Wyjinewood and Noble, I. T.,— 
Cattle badly drawn and some are dying 
from standing on their feet so long, as 
the .sleet and snow prevents them- from 
lying down; heavy snow Saturday and 
Sunday,

Wharton, Victoria and Alice—Raining 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday; cattle from 
Victoria east are doing badly; some are 
dying; ranges are all very wét.

KILLING TOO MANY CATTLE
Too many newspaper correspondents are 

imbued with the idea that to make a re
port on weather condittona, whether it 
be a rain, dry spell or a freeze, really in
teresting, there must be some exagger
ation. The Drovers’ Journal has been 
keeping up, or rather trying to keep up 
with the trend of events in the west 
and northwest since the bad weather set 
In, but it has figured up from the news
paper reports that all the live stock has 
died, it sets down and remaries: *‘Irre- ’
sponsible and sensational newspatper cor- 

‘ le-spondents are worktwg overtime giv
ing out lurid accounts of ‘fearful losses 
and great havoc’ aasemg cattle and sheep 
on the range since the recent storm swept 
over the northwest country. This is one 
thing stockmen have to contend with 
every winter. Of course, those who are 
conversant with existing range affairs 
take such reports with a big grain of 
allowance. Nevertheless, great harm is 
done the interests of stockmen by print
ing this class of correspondence.

"That some fatality resulted to stock 
on the range from recent severe storms 
t here is no doubt taut hardly to the ex
tent that the newspaper correspondents 
give Impression. Reports from reliable 
sources show that losses have thus far

Winter in the strongest condition in years, 
and rangemen secured a great abundance 
of feed.

"Rangômen have but little fear of fa
talities among stock from storms in this 
period of the season. What exercises 
them most Is storms in late days of the 
spring, ■w’hen cattle are more or less weak
ened from a long siege of winter. There 
is now not the danger of lossoa among 
herds and flocks tliat there was when 
stock was left on the open range to get 
through winter the best it could.

“Late advices from all over the north
west arc of a reassuring kind. Most 
ranchmen are said to have sufficient feed 
to tide their stock over for quite a num
ber of days, and they express much hope 
of coming out with no more tnan average 
losses.” ,

THE SWENSON SALE
The third sale of Texas cattle held at 

the farm of C. C. Judy, Tallula, 111., by 
Swenson B|rother.s, Stamford, Texas, has 
taken place and was a success. • Man
ager Frank Hustings had bi'ought up 
fi-oin the S. M. S. ranch 1,147 head of 
long yearlings, and the entire lot was 
easily disposed of. Colonel J. W. Judy, 
the veteran auctioneer, did the selling, 
and placed all the cattle in a little ov'er 
two hours. He was well assisted by Col. 
C. C. Judy, Col. Harry Graham and 
Manager Hastings. The attendance was 
liberal, buyers being present from Illi
nois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky, 
and they were all there for business. 
Several hundred more cattle could easily 
have been disposed of.

There was no delay or hitch about 
the sale. Manager Hastings had eveiy- 
thlng in shape, and the cattle spoke for 
themselves. There is one thing « t  an 
S. M. S. sale that always impresses the 
person present, and that is the absolute 
fairness and lionesty with which the 
sales are conducted. It was a big un
dertaking and risk to bring up a big 
lot of cattle from Tcxa.s in the mlddlo 
of the winter, but they stood the trip 
finely and 'were in excellent condition 
on sale day. With the exception of two 
loads of Shorthorns the entire lot was 
composed of Hvrefords. It was the gen
eral opinion of first-class judges present 
that the cattle comprised the Rest lot 
ever sent up from the Texas country, and 
that with the proper kind of care they 
could not fail to prove highly profitable 
Investments to the buyers.

Not only was there a strong local de
mand for the cattle, but buyers were 
present from Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio 
and Kentucky. At the conclusion of the 
ssile Manager Frank S. Hastings an
nounced himself as well satisfied with 
the result. He felt that their efforts to 
place first-class Texas feeders at the 
doors of the feeders in the corn belt were 
appreciated, and Swenson Bros, felt am
ply repaid for the risks taken.

The 1.147 head sold realized a total of 
$23.670.75, or an average of $20.63 per 
head all through. While some thought 
the calve.s'sold a trifle low. It/was con
ceded that the yearlings brought a good, 
strong price. The following is a list of 
the sales, with the name of the buyer, 
the number of head purchased and the 
price per head:
No. head. Per head,
50 Steer calves; M. A. Dewey, Ur-

bana. 111...................................... $18.75
50 Steer calves; II. W. Morris, Kan

sas, 111.......................................... 19.00
50 Steer calves; R. W. Henry, Fal

mouth. Ind....................................19.25
50 Steer calves; Thos. Smith, Mat-

toon, 111......................................... 19.00
5H Steer calves; George and J. No

ble, Dow, 111................................ 23.00
50 Steer calves; Reid Spaulding,

Springfield, Ky............................18.75
50 Steer calves; J. E. Pinnell, Kan

sas, 111...........................  19.00
40 Yearling steers; H. T. Meacham,

Mount Zion, Iowa ...................  27.75
40 Yearling steers; Ross & Camp

bell, Philadelphia, 111.................. 27.75
40 Yearling steers; Carl Marsh, Ip-

ava. 111........................................... 28.50
460rearllng steers; Charles Camp

bell. Jerseyville, 111..................... 28.75
40 Yearling steers; Carl Marshall,

Ipava,. Ill..........................  - 28.0u
40 Yearling steers; Charles Camp-

' beR, Jerseyville, 111......................28.50
40 Yearling .steers; A. D. Crane,

Pittsfield, 111.................................28.00
40 Yearling steers; T. E. Rickard,

Bradfordton, 111............................ 23.50
26 2-year-old speyed heifers; J. S.

Johnson, Arlington, Ind............. 28,25
40 Yearling speyed heifers; Haven

& Fitzgerald, Greenfield, 111... 21.25
55 Speyed heifer calves; James A..

Cunningham, Virginia, 111...........14.25
56 Short age steer and speyed heif

er calves; A. R. Haven, Green
field, 111. ..................................... 11.75

50 short age steer calves; Thomas
Glblin, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa... 14.60

The Climax
Acetylene
Generator

A U T O M A TIC  
CARBIDE f e e d ’

The most perfect generator made. No weights or stuffing boxes. 
The best system for lighting homes, churchTis, stores and towns. 
Highest results, least cost, simple, econom ici, easily understood, 
self-operating. Full line acetylene fixtures and burners. Also man
ufacture steel cisterns and tanks of every description. Roofing and 
siding.

New Process Steel St
147 to 159 BR O AD W AY D A LLA S , TE X A S .

l ^ o t e f n  ^ h e  

^ i o  G ra n d e
Some years since the citlzen.s of Laredo, Texas, and Nuevo Laredo, 

Mexico, conceived the ’ idea of fittingly celebrating Georgo Washington’s 
birthday (Feb. 22) by suitable "Mexlcan-Amerlcan” fiestas and parades, 
and from a small source this has grown to a WmrBlfi«*enf Annnnl Eveat 
unsurpassed in its splendid surroundings and interesting particulars by 
anything of a similar nature. International In Its olmraoter, located on 
the border line between the Great Republics, occurring at a* season of 
the year when business cares press lightly, and at a time when weatlier 
conditions in that Ipcality are JI deal, this event offers unsurpassed in
ducements to the pleasure-seeker.

This year the festivities will consist of four days' continuous fcs llv l- 
fles, February 21, 22, 23 and 24, and the program, wlilch is very elaborate, 
will comprise many new and interesting features, among whl<’h 'm ay 
be mentioned Famous Spunish null Fights, Grand ('attic Roping Contcat. 
Football, Raseball, Cocking Mnln; Torchlight Parades, embodying typical 
Mexican and Indian features; Naval Fireworks on Ri<* Grande River; a 
Spectacular Reproduction of General Washington Crossing the Delaware 
River^ Military Drills and Display Evolutions; Historical Pageants ami 
Trades Display; Flower Carnival; United Status and Mexican Troops and 
Bands. •

For this occasion Low Excursion Hates will be in effect to I.rfireJo. 
also for the benefit of those who desire tt> see more of Mexican life and 
customs, arrangements have been made for the sale of excursion tickets 
to MONTEREY, MEXICO, with ten (10) days’ limit, permitting stop-over 
at I/AHEIIO in Order to witness the International Celebration.»

For further particulars call on ticket ag<ents, or write 
D. J. PRICTE, Gen.'PuNs and Ticket Agent I. and G. N. R. R. I^nlestlne, Tex.

50 Short age steer calvc.s; T. B.
Klbler, Rawson, Ohio ........    14.50

50 Steer calves; Campbell & Ro.ss,
Philadelphia, HI......................... -18.25

50 Steer calves; L. H. Poole, De
Graff, Ohio .......................  17.00

49 Steer calves; Carl Marshall,
Ipava, 111.....................................  18.00

49 Steer calves; J. B. Pennell, Kan
sas, III............................................18.50

ANNUAL STOCK ESTIMATE
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 14.—The 

chief of the bureau of statistics of the 
department of agriculture has completed 
his estimate of the number and value of 
farm animals In the United States on 
Jan. 1, 1905, by separate states.

The totals for the country are shown 
In the following tables:

NUMBEmS.
1905. 1904.

Horses ........................ 17,057,702 16,736,059
Mules ..........................  2,888,710 2,767,916
Milch cows ................. 17,572,464 17,419,815
Other cattle ..........48,669,443 43,429,498
All kinds cattle ........61,241,907 60,849,315
Sheep ...........................46,170,422 51,630,144
Swine ...........................47,320,511 47,009,367

VALUATION.
1905. 1904.

Horses ........ ...$1,200,310,020 $1,136,940,298
Mules ................ 251,840,378 217,532,832
Milch cows ___  482,272,203 508,841,489
Other cattle .... 661.571.308 712.178,134
All kinds cat.'.. 1,143.843.511 1,221.019.623
Sheep .............  127.331.850 131,530.099
Swine ...............  283.25f.978 289,224,627

S t. J a c o b s  O i l
The old monk cure, strong, straight, sure, tackles

Hurts, Spriuns, Bruises
The muscles flex, the kinks untwist, 
the soreness dies out. Price 25c. and 50c.

l^TBAUX LBA.SES LAND.M
MILES CITY, Mont.,*Feb. 25.—The 

Immense holdings of Pierre Wibaux in 
this part of the state have been leased 
for a term of years to a company com 
posed of local and eastern capltallsts- 
The company Is known as the Wibaux 
Ran<^‘ Sheep Company, and the lease 
embraces the 36,000 acres in Dawson 
county, ifontana, and Billings county. 
North Dakota, together with the ranch 
buildings and equipment. This ranch 
was at one time one of the greatest in 
the United States, and its owner has 
made a fortune from it.

The fact that In the last few years 
the cattle Industry has returned less 
profits than formerly, and the sheep, 
business has developed into a sort of a 
bonanza, has resulted In turning over 
what Is considered the finest range in 
the west to the new company. The

r "

i :
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personn 6l of the company has not y e t . 
been niiide public. '

EXPECT GOOD PRICES
EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 18.—Is)cal cat

tlemen have refused recent offers of $15 
for tU’O-year-olds and are firm In the be
lief thi it the prospects Justify a higher 
figure.

"The» calf crop was short last year and ■ 
the a\'crage brand was not over 40 per 
cent,” said H. L. Newman. "F’or example, • 
we bi and»l 1,300 calves as against 2,400 
the y<iar before. A year ago the price on 
ones was $11 and the price for twos was 
$15. There Is every reason why price.w 
shoul d be higher this spring.”

CATTLE MOVEMENTS
A trainload of fourteen cars of “ soutU- 

orn ' rattle” en route from Fort Worth to 
the Maier Packing Company at I.«os An- 
gelet I, passed through here today over the 
Soul hern Pacific. Two cars of cattle for 
elau, ghler, for Croinb, Shailnon. & Wel>- 
ster, from Alpine, en route to Clifton, also 
pass nd through here.

CATTLE CONDITIONS GOOD
Tfr. A. D. Melvin, assistant chief of the 

bu reau of animal industry of the United 
St ates, Is in tlie city on a regular In
st »ectlon trip. He says that cattle con-
d /tlons axe generally very good__in the
1 fnited States, and that the mange in 
cjertaln sections is about the only trouble 
mow encountered. Ho is going from here 
to CallfonAa to make some investigations 
In the cattle section of that state.

TO T»*IE HIGHEST BIDDER
It does nol seem dignified in the great 

Texas Caltle Raisers’ Association to put 
up Its annual convention to the highest 
bidder. Unlex« present plans are changed
an auction will be held at tha approach
ing Fort Worth convention, *he Texas 
city bidding the ntost money securing the 
1906 gathering.

Fort Worth seemis to be the logical spot 
for this great meetSng. That progressive 
city has alwaj»s been recognized as the 
headquarters Texas qattlemen, Dallas 
has claims. It Is truo, 4nd a convention 
held there wot ild doubtles.s interest the 
East Texas fan tier In the work of the as
sociation, but the auction proposition 
seems 111 fitted to the dignity and repute 
of the Texas Ct ittle Growers’ Association. 
—Chicago Live Atock 'World.
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IN SUTTON COUNTY and Cattle Company was orgraniz'ed. He
Sonora News. • 'was the principle organizer of said

Bin Hill reports having bought 1,900 cotqpany , an^ for a number of years 
head of stock sheep from J. T. Woolridgo was general manager. Doubtless no 
of Inwards county at private term.s. ' other man in the county is any bet- 
_ Sol Mayer & Bro. of Sonora sold to ter posted on the cattle business than 
Harris Bros. 500 three and ioor-year-old Judge CampbreTI. Tfi speaking of the 
streets at about |25 per head. present protracted snow, he said;

Felix Harrell of Ozona was in Sonora “During the early eighties several wln- 
Tuesday on a prospecting trip. He left ters were largely made up of just such 
On Wednesday for the Cart Mayfield weather as we are now having, and 
ranch to look at 1̂  with a view of buying, that this spell was by no means the 

Blake Cauthorn and Russ Hamilton worst that had ever come to this 
pa.ssed through Sonora Tuesday on their country, though the losses to stockmen 
way home to, San Angelo from Devil’s might be equal to or greater Hian any 
river, where they had been looking after previous winter. The losses to stock- 
their sheep. Mj-. Cauthorn says they aje men during winter i.s not always 
doing fine, but need a rain to freshen due to the severity of the weather, 
things up. but in many cases the owner» tirem»

S O r^ScC C o

Oklahov'A ^

If you want the best thing ever ma de for watering stock on the •
buy the OKLAHOMA STEEL STOCK-W ATER POOL. It is not a tank; but 
simply A POND, with a SUBSTANTIAL STEEL WALL, which is made in sec
tions and bolted together after being landed at the place where the pool is 
to be used. Like other ponds it has a dirt or clay bottom which will nevei 
rust, rot or wear out. We solicit trial orders and Invite correspondence.

HUDSON dk COOK, Oklahoma Clxy, Ok.
north, at private terms. The ranch con- 'aTbss of native cattle in this country,’* 
Mst.s Of twenty sections, ten of which said he “  but what could have been 

I f  f f  f  f  avoided by the proper care before-
Around over the different 

M K i  country we see different
S19.000 for the ranch and JIO per head for f  i f  °
the cattle and |9 for calve.s, 1.495 head in f  
all. The tmde i.s good for both parties. j L r i  win

he News congratulates Mr. Tillman f  loss, while
all.
and the
in ills acquisition of the property. cattle that were ill provided for during 

the summer the owners in all prob
ability will sustain a Considerable loss.

IN HALL COUNTW
IN BANDERA COUNTY

Bntulera Enterprise.
\\. J. Davenport, the' Bandera nier- i i xx

chant, .sold to Butler of Kennedy, Karne.s
(rounty. fifty-nine fbur and fiye-year-old ^&o®n came In from his ranch
Kioors. Mj\ Davenport delivered the steers morning: on his way to his
at dan Antonio this week and received In YonkerSf—N. Y., after a ten
the nice price of $2.90 weighed out there, stay here looking after his ranch
Ho put in one bull that weighed 1,500 lousiness. He will stop at Childress and 
pound.s. other polnt.s down the road a few days

\V. L. Edwards bough;t J. N. Hodges’ business. When asked hOw this 
steers, which have been in the Ross pas- Panhandle weather would compare 
ture, consisting of seventy-one head, with New York weather, Mr. Ogden 
ranging from twos to fours, at $14.50 said he didn’ t think New York was in 
mound. The cattle were delivered Mon- If- He reported his cattle doing well, 
diiy. as he had them all on feed and anticl-

Sam Edwards is up from San Antonio, Pated no loss from the blizzard, 
vi.' îting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. The blizzard of Saturday and Sunday 
Edwards, at the ranch. Sam has leased "was the worst this part of the country 
the Ross jiasture and will stock it with has experienced in many years. The 
cattle. wind rose to the velocity of a gale and

C. K. Lewis, John Saathoff, James Wal- snow foil heavily most of the,, time, 
ker and other stockmen were in town Sunday morning the temperature was 
yesterday and report no losses as a re- eight degrees below zero Avith the wind 
suit of the severe weather. blowing like a hurricane from the

— I ----------- northea.st bringing with It blinding
IN TAYLOR COUNTY .sheets of falling and drifting snow

Abilene New«: which continued nearly all day. About
R. H. Logan says' he never lost a night the wind abated and the srtow 

single head of cattle during the late ceased. Monday morning dawned
blizzards. bright and clear with a siiarp breeze

Creditors of the Black Mouirtain and still blowing. At 6 o’clock Monday
Daugherty cattle company are en- morning the thermometers registered 
deavoring to take the concerns out of 11 below zero inside of a tight house,
tlie hands of the committees in charge To appreciate just how cold it really
of same and throw them into tjie hands was we must remember that 11 below
of receivers. zero means 4 3 degrees below freezing.

•........ ......... - It is feared that this storm will cause
IN POTTBR COUNTY much damage to stock. The snow

Amarillo Herald: still lies from two to four inches deep
A. E. Harp from Plainview was in on the range and in the stalk fields.

Amarillo Friday and Saturday. He -----------------
left Saturday evening for Oklahoma IN RANDAIX COUNTY
City, and from there to Fort Worth, re- Canyon -City News:
turning in about ten days. Mr. Harp i f  has been fearfully iTarvl on all 
advises that stock conditions ib Hale, stock that were not well provided with

excellent, that both fe«d and shelter. 'The losses, howr 
stockmen have plenty of feed and there ever, for this county will be small as 
will be slight lo.ss on account of the most of the stockmen had plenty of 
extended cold weather. feed. Indeed, we may safely say, that

Notwithstanding the abundance of the only losers to amount to anything 
feed, there is certain to have been some are those having cattle in the “Block” 
JOSS In live stock circles, though so far pastures, where little if any prepar
ed vices liave not been secured except atlons were made for feeding. Outside 
from nearby randies, most all of of this county, from all report, the 
wliom escaped without injury by con- losses among cattle all over the range 
étant vigilance, careful feeding: and country are already considerable, but 
Keeping the cattle moving. Of aondi- it is too early yet to get anything like 
tlon of the range little can be tobfl un- the exact figures. One thing, liowever, 
til the weather moderates considetsibly. is sure, what one man loses another

gains, for those that are left are worth 
IN HAI,E COUNTY that much more. This, of course, is

ilaiuAiew Herald: mighty poor consolation for the loser—
J. L. Vaughn was in the city Momday but such is life, 

fluring the snow storm. We are told The attendance at the Hereford sale 
that he lie -̂has lost a few head o f  cat- yesterday was Çair but the disposition 
tie on account o f storms, but this is to purchase, judging fr«m the bidding, 
oiRy a rumor. ^way below par.

:>How commenced falling about 5 Some thirty registered bulks, from 
o clock Monday morning, and by 9 calves to coming 2's were in the pens 
o'clock the ground was covered and In anvl all of good families, but after the 
places drifts were aecumulatlr»g fast, sale of five. Col. Campbell. the 
The snow continued to fall untAl about auctioneer, stated that he must decline 
Ï p. m, when it j:eased until al'iout 7:30 to give any more away and he declared 
When li commenced falling iy ç̂ain, and the auction part of it closed, 
la.sfer than ever, 1'uesday morning The purchasers of the five sold be- 
there was about 4 1-2 or 5 Inches of ginning in the order put up, and prices 
snow on the level, while drltfts of V'ar- paid were as follows:

from old Boreas. Old-time cowmen say 
the present winter is the worst on record. 
While they have seen colder weather and 
worse storms, perhaps, they have not be
fore suffered the experience of having the 
extreme cold hang on so long. T. S. 
Bugbee says that of his twenty-eight 
years’ experience in the Panhanaie this Is 
the worst winter on cattle he ha.s yet 
seen. His losses .so far are light, in fact, 
a very lew head, but his cattle, in com
mon with all others, have liad just about 
as much as they can stand, and should 
another storm follow soon the death rate 
no doubt would be heavy.

The cowmen of the Panhaaidle have 
learned of late years to feed their cattle 
through the winter. They are also learn
ing that it is almost equally as necessary 
lo ‘ afford them ample protection.

Mr. Bugbee but voices the sentiments 
of a ll, sensible men’-'wheh h&' says that 
another winter will find him with sheds 
amply sufficient to shelter all his cattle. 
The reason losses are showing up so 
light after this spell is because all cattle 
are on feed. The experience of two years 
ago has taught them that the old range 
tactics are obsolete, and now they are 
learning that in addition to plenty of feed 
they must have protection from the cold 
northers, and those cattlemen who have 
not natural protection on their ranges 
must build sheds.

If weather permits a shipment of seven 
cars of fat steers and two cars of sheep 
will go from here tomorrow to Kansas 
City. The cattle are divided as follows: 
1'. S. Bugbee, three cars of cows; Robert 
Sawyer, three cars of steers; J. T. Sims, 
one car of steers. The sheep belong to 
J. H. Roberts and A. V. IJpe.

Cattle losses from Sunday’s storm so 
far as we have heard are as follows: T. S. 
Bugbee, 8 ; G. R. Doshier, 9; J. T. Sims, 
4; Joe Devine, 26. Mr. Sims says he 
found one big steer Jip to his eyes in 
snow. The animal had taken refuge in 
a small hollow and the snow drifted about 
him until only his head was vi.sible, and 
he was standing up, too. He was dug out 
and saved from freezing.

Alfred Rowe arrived in McLean Tue.s- 
day from a business trip to Kansas City 
and Chicago. He reported a heavy snow 
a.s having fallen all the way from Illi
nois to Texas. The loss of cattle at the 
RO ranch thus far has been very light, 
up to date there having died about thirty 
head. The percentage of loss, taking into 
consideration the total number - being 
handled on the ranch, is comparatively 
nothing. Mr. Christal, manager of the 
ranch, was in town a few days ago and 
said arrangements had been made to put 
on feed all the cattle that would not be 
able to pull through the winter on hay.

■\A’ arren Blackburn, a cowman of Ama
rillo. spent a portion of this week In 
Clarendon for the puiTsose of purchasing 
feed. We understand he bought one car 
and contracted for more to be delivered 
within a few days.

IN CHILDRESS tOUNTY !'
Childre.ss Index.

So far the Index ha.s heard of little loss 
of cattle, but range cattle have suffered 
greatly. If the weather should continue 
bad for any length of time the loss will 
be considerabTe. Fariners and small stock- 
men who are feeding their cattle do not 
apprehend any loss or very little.

ITlen Fosdick, manager of the Moon 
ranch in Cottle county, was in Childress 
several days the past week, making ar
rangements to send feed, out to the ranch. 
They will put 1,500 head of cattle on feed 
at once. Mr. Fosdick says they have 
lost no cattle to speak of as yet, but are 
afraid that when the warm weather and 
heelfly of March ctnnes the cattle will di^

IN HARDEMAN COUNTY j
Quanah Observer.

J. A. Burdett of Tanks community was 
in town Monday and says considerable 
damage'was ¿Tone to stock by,the cold.

rhe losses during the recent cold spell 
liave been very heaAy throughout the en- 
tli-e c.attle range of Texas, and In some 
cases it is estimated as high as twenty- 
five per cent. In this section it will 
reach nothing like this figure, but It will 
draw cattle r̂ ery much, and make the 
denth rate heavier than it would ordina
rily be In March and April.

/ IN REEVES COUNTY
Pecos News.

'Two cars of cattle from Pecos county 
W’ere shipped from here yesterday to Fort 
Worth by Gage and Davenport.

The Cattle Raisers’ association is to 
meet in Fort Worth March 21 and Sena
tor R. D. Gage has been invited to make 
the response in behalf of the association 
to the mayor’s address of welcome.

B. R. Webb Jr., bii.siness manager of 
the Fort Worth Stockman-Journal, was 
here last Friday in the interest of that 
excellent paper. Under the präsent man
agement the Stookman-Journal has im
proved with every number. Mr. Webb 
told us of a number of improvements they 
are contemplating for the future In the 
w'ay of special features that should make 
it a. most welcome visitor at every stock- 
man’s fireside.

Jack Love took a lay-off from his duties 
at the Pecos Valley bank and went out 
to the ranch. He and Howard Collier 
have .iust completed one of the finest 
private irrigation systems in the country 
and ai-c now assured of an abundant .sup
ply of water in the future. The water is 
now pouring over the dam in the creek, 
the headgate is in and the canal which 
is eight feet wide and six feet deep, is 
ready so that water can bo turned in .at 
a moment’s notice. W. D. Hudson went 
out with Mr. Love and all the time they 
can spare from admiring Howard’s en
gineering feat will be spent in duck hunt
ing—if the weather isn’t too cold.

ious depth showed up in all inclosures.
I his has been the hardiest winter 

^ h a t  we have had in several years, but 
cur stock farmers are better able than 
evei to care for their slock, having 
plenty of feed, and more, and better

First bull, Dr. Howell 
2nd “ Lewis Bradley
3rd “ J. A. Grundy
4th “ J. A. Grundy
5th “ Charley T-ong

ivrii, iirui more, and better All of these were coming
j)rotection for their stoql/c. Losses in good individuals some idea of
Ihi.s section A\ill consequently be light their size can be had from the weiglit 
but tlie strictly range »dock Avill suf- of the first bull purchased by Dr. Ho- 
fer severely, and unles.*i conditions take well, wliich was 1250 lbs. The average 
a most iavorable turn there will be weight of the other four was perhaps 
('on.siderable loss bef*,>re grass com’es 200 lbs under this.
again. In this coua,ty there are no It Avas a sacrifice, pure and simple 
large ranches that depend entirely on and the auctioneer did right In calling 
the range. ‘ o ff where he did.

IN MOTI.EY COUNTY
Matador Maverlc^f.:

Judge Campbell o f Lyman was down 
spending the we«ek a t town. Judge 
Campbell is one o f the oldest citizens in 
this county, and has the distinction of 
being the first judge o f Motley county, 
serving two adjmlnstrations. He came 
t«  this country before theMatador Land

oIN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarelidon Banner-Stockman.

The dJMzzard lasting from Sati'.rday till 
Tuesday, following as it did on the heels 
of.three weeks’ bad wintry weather, was 
a terror to the cowman’s heart. "XYhlle 
no big losses are reported, still the storm 
has had its effect and cattle were put in 
bad shape to stand any further blasts

F A R M  L A N D B
A L O N G " " —

“T H E  DENVER RÖAD”

N O R TH W ES T TE X A S
( T H E  P A N H A N D L E )

Are advancing In value at rate of 20 per cent per annum.

Do Y o u  K n o w  
~)Any Equal In ve stm e n t?

Ae our assistance may be of great value toward securing what 
you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or 

.Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use us? 
Drop us a postal.

A , A. GLISSON, Gen. Pass. AgL 
Fort Worth, Texas.
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Fat Cattle on El Paso Market 
for May Delivery Predicted 

by Stockmen

ETj PASO, Texas, Feb. 24.—This week’s 
snow has caused even greater satisiactlon 
among the cattlemen regarding condi
tions thLs year. Not in twenty years has 
there been known such a season. If cold 
weather had endured following the snow, 
great harm to the stock would have been 
inevitable. As it w’as, the early change 
to warm weather wet the ground thor
oughly, and will insure an early crop of 
weeds.

In consequence of the heavy ruins and 
early grass, there will be fat cattle in 
the El Paso market for delivery in May, 
a condition practically unheard of.

dTris is the way one of me leading buy
ers summed up the situation:

“ Good rains and snows during the last 
two or three weeks insure to the cattle
men of the southwest—this section of 
Texas, New__ Mexico and Arizona—an 
abundance of water, early grass and cat
tle in gopd condition. In fact the south
western cattle wHl be In better condition 
than they have been for years past at this 
season of the year.

“The prices are steady to strong, rang
in g  above the prices paid last year. There 
Is liberal selling for May and Juno de
livery.’*

He went on to say that there had been 
buying in large quantity during the past 
week, but, as a buyer, he was unwilling to 
go into the details of the sales. ,

As a resuH of the damp season, many 
cattlomen intend putting out sorghum in 
large qviantities and getting a large crop, 
so that they can carry the stock through 
next year, regardless of the water supply. 
There is moisture and to spare this year.

Pmctically all of the one and two-year^ 
old steers in the neighborhood of Demlng 
are said to have been contracted for for 
spring delivery, the niling prices hav
ing been Jll and $10.

PASSAGE OF SMITH BILL
Unlike the farmers, the cattlemen do 

not apeak of immediate advantage to be 
gained from the passage bf the Smith 
bill through congress, but they look for 
immense results in the way of making El 
Paso and the Rio Grande valley a feeding 
district within the course of a few years.

'rhe Smith bill, which was passed by 
the senate and the house of representa
tives at Washington this week, provides 

4or the admission of this séction of Texas 
within the provisions of lo© reclamation 
ax't, and is especially designed to aid in 
the construction of a dam at Engle, N. 
M., «n the E^phant Butte site, which will 
irrigate an immense district ;in the Mesilla 
and El Paso valleys. In consequence of 
the movement toward the «»ormous dam, 
which will famish ample water to irri
gate many hundred thousand acres of 
land, valley land for farming purposes 
has been extremely active of late. Many 
transfers have been recorded.

Cattlem^ see In this a movement 
which will result in extensive fields of 
alfalfa within a few years. Alfalfa prob
ably will be more widely raised than any 
other crop, and In consequence this dis
trict will be likely to become a great fat
tening ground, for preparing cattle for 
xnarkeL That is the prophecy of the men 
who are intarogted in the subject

MEXICAN LOST IN STORM
During the last snow storm a Mexican 

employed on the ranch of C. H. Leavell, 
a few miles east of this city, attempted 
to make his way to the house, but lost 
an idèa of direction. For two days he 
wandered. During all of that time the 
men were out searebAsg for him. At the 
end of the second day they happened 
uT>on him. He was lyltig upon the ground, 
utterly exhausted. He had given up the 
flrght for his life, and was awaiting death 
from exposure. He was taken to the 
house and given medical care. The strain 
upon him had been great, but he is ex
pected to recover his strength.

AFTER CATTLE THIEVES
* Cattlemen In the valley to the east of 
the city, down the valley, are determined 
to prosecute vigorously the suits against 
some alleged cattle thieves who have been 
caught. The Newman ranch, that of C. 
H. Leavell, and those of Coles Brothers 
and J. H. Nations have been the chief 
sufferers. For months past they have 
han cattle stolen from them, a few at a 
time. They have announced that they 
will spare no pains to bring about con
victions' in the c£use of the^mer  ̂ who are 
awaiting trial. It is supppsed that the 
stolen cattle have been hurried across the 
river Into Mexico and there butchered.

LIVE STOCK NOTES
The opinion has been voiced by some 

that the ruliM price of |15 for twos will 
look cheap latbr on. Some cattlemen have 
refused offers for that^mount.

Fourteen cars of "sou^em ” cattle from 
Fort Worth to the Maier Packing Com
pany at Dos Angeles passed through here 
in one shipment this week.

Dr. A. D. Melvin, assistant chief of the 
bureau of animal industry of the United 
States, was in the city on a regular in
spection trip. Ho spoke ópt^fnistically of 
the outlook. The mange in certain dis
tricts is the only unencouraging feature, 
he said.

F. G. Oxshcar, tbê  prominent cattle-

man from Stanton, Texas, wno also owns 
a ranch In Chihuahua, was here “ this 
week, looking into local market condi
tions.

J. D. Woods, of the Woods-Hagenbarth 
Cattle Company of Mexico, the largest 
concern in this part of tlie country, spent 
nearly a week in this city. He has just 
returned to Chihuahua. i.,

John H. Hicks,' .superintendent of the. 
Riverside ranch, has just returned from 
Chihuahua, where he.went to consult with 
the government authorities. A number 
of wagons belonging to him were con
fiscated by the federal authorities, wrong
fully, he asserted.

James Wells was in down from the 
Santo Domingo ranch, near Ahumada, 
Chihuahua. Mead was unable to make 
the trip, as he had planned to do, be
cause of sickness in his family.

J, J. Hittsgn of Sierra Blanca is in 
town conferring with cattlemen |n the 
city.

FIST TIM E 
B i STjCK T i N

Speed of Katy Flyer Maintain
ed on Texas Shipment for 

Today’s Market

TRRS THAT GROW
Hardy v M ic tiw ; y ield  
Wlic croM . Or«rte<l. nodded
Feeoh, S>t<nBI»ck Locust tjead- 
inga, Il per

pordUrmpM. -perm — 
the frel

•  p e rm  We 
Z' p o rtile  freiait». 
Cetaleg, Enpttafa 

or OeroMUi, free. 
KUIM WttSUIES 

tw 2% tHtfice, Mtt.

act terms of, the sale are withheld, but 
IVIr. Davidson said Saturday night that 
the total <«onBideration amounts to 
more than $60,000. The cattle, now in 
the Pecos river county, were purchased 
last December by Mr. Davidson for 
speculation.

LOSSES LIGHT IN
ABILENE COUNTRY

Cattle Withstood the Recent Severe 
Weather Unusually Well,

Say Stockmen
ABILENE, Texas, Feb. 24.-^^though 

the past two months the Abllene^^untry 
has had altogether probably twent^nches 
of snow, and one of the three srfows cov
ered the ground longer than a week, and 
thi§ accompanied by zero weather, yet 
stockC^n tell us that the losses of Cat
tle have even been less than the average 
year. The cause of this is in the con
dition of stock and the stockman profit
ing by experience of tht> past few years, 
and laying up plenty of feed for suchr oc- 
casion,s.

Better prices for cattle are cauiilng 
them to move from here pretty rapidly. 
The following shipments were made this 
week: J. M. Chumley shipped one car
fat cattle and four cars of feeders on 
Monday; R. D. Bumpass shipped three 
cars fcedei’s on the same day; on Thurs
day Sanders Bros, shipped four cars 
feeder streers, A. B. Britton two cars 
mixed butchers, Abdon Holt two cars fed 
steers, and Dick Bryan three cars.

Henry Sayles has a letter from his son, 
Mac Sayles, ranching forty miles north
west of Toyah, saying that while the 
snow was fourteen inches deep there the 
cattle los.ses are very few. He says there 
Is a good crop of weeds coming on, 
which insures good grazing at an early 
date.

John IL Crayton, ranching forty miles 
southwest of Abilene, sold 100 head of 
young steers last week to L. W. Ross of 
this city, at $20 around. Mr. Ross will 
feed them for the market.

R. H. Logan and Colonel J. H. Parra- 
more report that late news from their 
ranches is to the effect that cattle have 
stood the bad weather well and but few 
losses wer Incurred during the late un- 
perecendetedly bad weather.

J. E. Chandler says he had a loss of 
only nine head on his Valley Creek ranch. 
Mr. Chandler is cutting up a considera
ble portion of his ranch into farnas, and 
expects to have a thousand acres in cot
ton this year.

The bill having passed the legislature 
taking Taylor county out of the hide and 
animal Inspection territory. Inspector H. 
Q. Hall will soon be out of a job, or rath
er this job. But he is not lamenting at 
the prospect.

Captain J. F. Rhea, the shorthorn 
breeder of Lawn, says he has lost nine 
head of his best stock of late by black 
leg.

SAN ANGELO TO GET
NEW DIPPING VAT

The. fastest movement ever made out 
of 'rexas with a stock train was that 
made by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas* 
with a train leaving Vernon Saturday.

The ti-aln conal.sted of fifteen cars of 
cattle and several car« of dead freight, en 
route to St. Louis, the intention being to 
land the train in that city in time for 
the opening of the market today, the 
scheduled arrival being 2 a. m.

Speed of this special stock train was 
much above the average time made by 
passenger trains, The train covered the 
distance between Denison and Muskogee, 
157 miles, in four hours and thirty min
utes, making an average running speed 
of thirty-five miles an hour.

Thi sspeCd is the same ns that being 
made by the Katy Flyer, and considerably 
ahead of the usual time by passenger 
tiains.

The test run was made for the purpose 
of demonstrating that live stock can bo 
caiTied to St. Louis from Texas on as 
last a schedule as is being maintained by 
passenger trains.

It is the intention of the Katy, it Is an
nounced, to land cattle in St. Louis, cov
ering the distance, 915 miles. In forty- 
four hours.

The time made by the live stock train 
is a record breaker, and has never been 
duplicated by any railroad In the iitmn- 
jirit—arpj r̂ftlng- ir> statements made here 
by offlclala of the Katy.

CONVENIENT 
' HOURS 

PLEASE

PASSENGERS . ’’ 'I '
THE METEOR Leaves 

FORT WORTH every day 
At 10:48 n. m., arriving 

ST. LOUIS NEXT MORNING 
At 11:80.

THROUGH SLEEPER 
To

ST. LOUIS and KANSAS CITY.
Mo.nl« served in

CATTLE DEAL CLOSED
Sam Davldaon Sella Pecoa Valley 

Stock for  Over 900,000
A big cattle deal has Just been 

closed In the city, whereby Sam David
son sells to G. W. U nger o f Nebraska, 
4,000 head of cows and 150 bulks. Ex-

OBSERVATION DINING CARS 
Service second to non©

W. A. TULEY, 
Genl. Pii.s.s. Agent. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

P. S.—Try the new double track 
line from St. Louis to Chicago. No 
otlier just os good. W. A. T.

MaKin¿
H i^ory

During the year 1904, the Pecos Valley IJnes and Southern Kansas 
Railway of Texas have been making railroad history in the Southwest.

-COM INQ-

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos Valley more 
than our share of the great army of homeseekers now attracted to 
this part of the world, where there still remains opportunity to acquire 
cheap and productive lands.

-GOING-

Seopofary W ilson Authorises Its Es- 
tabUskment and W ill A lso Send 

Inspector to  Supervise W”ork
SAN ANGELO, Texas, Feb. 22.—A 

telegram received from Congressman 
W. R, Smith by C. B. Metcalfe and 
Ralph Harris, a committee of the 
Business Club, states that Congress
man Smith and Senator Bailey con
ferred with Secretary Wilson and the 
latter authorizes the establishment of 
a dipping vat here and will send an 
inspector here.

BEEF TRUSTEEPORT
IS EXPECTED SOON

W e have maintained the record of the “Cattle Trail Route,”  In hand
ling the one great export product o f this region. Requests for In
formation should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD, Traffic Manager, Amarillo, Texas.

“Ì

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 22.—Com
missioner Garfield of the bureau of cor- 
poratlon.s has not yet completed his re
port of the investigation of the beef tru.st. 
Five important chapters of i-ie report 
practically have been filed, but the de
tailed figures for the remainder have not 
been obtained. Inspectors of the bureau 
are now working on this part of the re
port and It is expected the Information 
will be in the hands of Commissioner 
Garfield next week.

DENVER HAS BAD NEWS
A Denver dispatch says: It Is feared

that there have been heavy losses '.in 
eastern Colorado, but there have been 
very light losses In the western part dt 
the state, os cattle there are all under 
control and under shelter and feed. 
There have been some heavy losses in 
sheep In tb© extreme southern part of the 
state, where the sheep have been caught 
In the snow. WTiile the weather was 
severer In Wyoming, cattle losses will 
not be heavy. High winds Monday clear
ed the ranges of the fresh snow and with 
the warmer weather prevailing, condi
tions are much improved.

TAKE THE

. &  T . C . R . R .
. The Short and Quick Line Between

North and South Texas
2-THROUGH TRAINS D A IL Y -2

I^nllman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. For full information relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or address f aw • flba ^ k

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A., '
 ̂ Houston, Texas.

i i|
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T c v i p  o r n n i / i i l l i  i n i i n u i l  Ing for what ttwy believe to be rig-ht stockmen at heart are hoping: that at
I t A A O  o l  U u A m A ll* J u U n N A L i and justice. the meetings wl^ich will be held at

President Haijienbarth in his com- Denver In May some way will be de- 
b'ORT W**RTH, TEXAS, munication referred to an article on vised to bring about harmony and un-

— ■ — the result o ^ h e  Denver meeting which derstandlng. It is a great pity that
Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour- appeared já  Wallace’s Farmer. The just as victory seems almost in sight 
na”  with the West ^Te^^ last iasu yof that excellent publication the forces which have borne such a
Published every Tuesday ny The c o n ta l^  the following with reference valiant part In the battle should be 
Stockman Publishing Co.. Incorporated- to th^attémpted re-organizatlon of the alienated.
——------— ________________________ _____— o ld /^ tion a l aseoclation:  ̂ Wallace’s Farmer wants to see the
MBC A. BIcEACHlia .Editor /Taking up the reasons advanced for stockmen eliminate every question

...................... fhe reorganization: F irstyw e have no upon which all can not agree and pre-
OFFICE OP PUBLICATION /  doobt Mr. Hagenbarth’a statement of kent a united front to the common

/  the condition of the old national is antagonists. Having done this, let 
TELEGRAM COMPANY /  correct. He says that “ notwlthstand- them be ready to act with any other 

Fort Worth. Texas. /  most strenuous efforts”  it organizations or Interest.s so far as
seemed impossible to arouse the cattle- they have common cause.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICH: men to the necessity of supporting it. --------------- --------------
One Tear In Advance..........A . . . .  11-50 without considering the possible rea- OUR FRIENOa THE PACKERS
------- ------- --------------------------7 -̂----------------- - sons for this apathy, it is pertinent Uncle Sam is again after “tìie beef tru.st
Make all Remittances Payable and Ad- how, then, they could be ex- so-called, and judging from the lato.st de

dress all Business Zietters to THE pected to rally to the support of the velopments in the situation, thi.s time it 
STOCKMAN PUB /ào. Fort Worth, reorganized national, when it was pro- I3 to be a fight for blood. Information

posed to take'in  the packers and the comes from Washington that the sub-
_______  /" . -  railruad.s against their most strenuous poenas issued for witnesses to appear be-

. ! ~ __ _  »!»n- objections? , fore the federal grand jury at Chicago on
uary 5, * 90i^°"fhe*po8toni je at Fort Second, the old national was bank- March 20 is not the result of the supreme 
Worth,’ Te:^s, under the act of con- rupt because It did not receive the court decision in tlie Grosscup injunction 
gress of March 1879. financial support of the live stock in- case recently decided adveisely to the

■ ?"..... ■ ji" ' ■ terests. It seems that to remedy thia packers, but that the government has-
Cattle «■.nniation o f Texas. pi'oposed to take in the rail- come into possession of evidence w.hich it

roads, the packers, and the stock yards believes demands the prosecution of the 
/ OPFICERSi interests; and while the amount these packers on a criminal charge— t̂hat of per-

Presldent— W. W. Turney..........El Paso interests were to contribute does not sistently ’̂iolating the terms of the Sher-
^ r s t  Vice Pres,—Ike T. P ry o r .... seem to have b^en stated in an author!- man amti-trust law. The order for the

.................................'. . . .S a n  Antonio tative manner, the understanding was pending proceedings is said to have ema-
fi /•' -.r! * * * !-.*........trr i K quite general that it would be be- nated from the attorney general's oftioe
Becond Vice Pres. Richard Walsh tween twenty and forty tliousand dol- at Washington, and in that event, it may

............................................... Palodura umlertand that the decision be safrfy assumed that the president of
Secretary-^John T. L ytle ..F ort Worth finally reached was that the stock the United States is himself behind the 
Tieasurer— S, B. Burnett..Fort Worth yards .shall contribute not to exceed movement.
—------------- ^ o n e  cent per car on all stock received The Investigation is to be of a very

OUR REPRESENTATIVE various yards for the last pre- sweeping nature, subpoenas having been
rolnnoi r> r< HiiK» ne- ceding year; that live stock exchanges issued for men connected with the pack-

credltPii trnv»iinD> ronraaonf a »lira nf tb« Contribute not to exceed one- j^g business at all the market and dls-
Stockman-JournM nnH aa such Is fullv of a cent per car on all stock tributing centers of the counti-y- So
authorized to solicit and collect ■ subscrip- during the preceding year In the no information has been given out
tions. cÍDntract adverU slna^S generally markets where such exchairges are op- relative to the Investigation to be con- 
tenresent the mnar In thAcanncifv named crative; and that packing Interests ducted in Fort Worth, but It Is believed

—-------------------------------tbfi.. PS' y • shall contribute not to exceed four the necessary papers tire in the hands of
STOCKM-AN PUBLISHING CO. cents per car on the live stock annually the United States district attorney. None

------------ ——-----------—-------------------- :________  sold in th® Chicago market. Irrespec- of the packers are included in the num-
THE NA'riONAIi I.s DE-AIX amount thesè different in- ber thai l»ave been subpoenaed to give in

H'hPiP -A II .  ̂ 1 terests contribute, the question arises: evidence. The intention is apparently to
I cen > appearevl in tlic.se leivcs» if »iio mnnev is to come fj*om learn all that those serving the packers

com- piijj tell, and the men who are subpoenaed 
used to hi many instances do not know the others 

work that have received the same kind of sum- 
conceive to mons. Attorneys for tlie packers profess 

I - , . ,  ̂ *■ be antagonistic to. them? And, sec- to know nothing concerning the situation,
PI-  ̂ ***̂ 8re body of southwest- ®nd, if so used, how long will these but insist that their clients are only en-
im'\ from that organization people continue to contribute? The gaged in a perfectly legitimate business.
I i ' .1, - Ameri can jjyp stock interests have a majority The packers themselves are not doing any

(-»rowerif Association. Pres- sufficiently large to control the execu- talking, but are evidently realizing they 
en agenbarth treated the situation jjyg committee, but that majority must are up again.st a very hard propo-sition. 

Ill a gentlemanly manner, and we very nature of things be sub- a  late story from Chicago is to the ef-
w ei e pleased to give him the space servient to the minority composed of feet that an announced advance in the 
lequisite to place his views before packer.s, the stock yards, and the price of meats was promptly called off

exas cattlemen, for neither tliis paper commission merchants, or lose the upon knowledge of the government pro- 
nor 1 exas cattlemen are making war funds which these tliree Interests con- ceedings.
^t Denver tribute and upon whlcli it seems the Following are the allegations made by
not aealnst Mr Unp-Ànhnrth m ’ » association will be largely dependent government upon which the pendingnot against Mr. Hagenbarth. But so fg^ support. The railroads are not rep- proceedings are instituted:
1 ive^  ̂Stock*' in the association as re o r - -  1. That the packers restrain each other
H er« a i r í o n í  f ft I ^  ganized. from competition in the live stock mar
mile Hagenbarth ^et, and by combination and conspiracy

’i'lii- * II States, the work of the association as among themselves, thereby fix and regu-
OS a bTifin I »1 outlined in the preamble he quotes, j^^g f,-audulent and perfunctory bids

 ̂ constitutes a formidable program. It ff̂ g prices of stock on the hoof to their
Hnrr -inii tbiT in Un 11’ f ormi dabl e that it scatters. It advantage and to the loss of theH nv and the indications arc that tlie reminds us of a fat man scanning the stockman.

I ? ' " ' ’’ horizon for his dog while the latter o. That by manipulating the prices of
1.Í- V inv ?  '1 many live ¡¡yg gfggj  ̂ without regard for the law

pnHiii«i-i«»i questions before the stockmen of the gf supply and demand the defendants
Mu.i ”1 cattlemen, country at the present time; but of have curbed the shipments of stock to the
1« »1,-1» ih 1- state rhe.se there are two of the most vital markets, and by further manipulation ob-

. ‘ . e cattlemen did the proper importance: First, to secure equitable igined such live stock at prices much les.s
♦ from the Na- railroad rates and better service; and, u would bring if such combination

’ Association ad tlie second, to secure *3 square deal from conspiracy were not In existence,
recent Denver meeting, and lUat the f].,g packers. The other matters cov- T 3 ĵ y combination and conspiracy
exigencies of the situation demand that ^red by the preamble are important and A.jg defendants, or tlieir agents, have
lenceforth this interest shall deserve the support of the-v^ockmcn, X¡sed. lowered, fixed, and maintained

alone. In fact, there is a strong'seTP^ these tw'o qu estion s /re  st»i^cient /jg¡fgj.m prices arbitrarily contrary to
mieiit existing in J exas in favor of a ^g take their cnitire a^ention ror—-ar which prices are made in secret

national cattlemen s association of an time at least and u n til/h ey  can secure meetings of the defendants and their 
exelusive naturo, and IJie cattlemen of relief. The talk of extending our for- agents, made known to agents by letters 
this section would be pleased to Join eign markets, which has suddenly be- code, and maintained among themselves 
and help sustain such an organization, come so clamorous in some quarters, ^y fixed penalties for violation of agree- 

It will be ri'niembered that Texas led should not be permitted to attract the ment. And, further, that monopoly of 
In the recent secession from tlie Na- attention of the stockman away from business is carried on by the giving
lional Live Stock Asso<‘iation. and it tliese questions in which he is so vi- gf credits to certain dealys and the 
should be borne in mind that the state tally interested at the present time, maintenance of a ‘ ‘blacklist’ against de
as a whole stands by that action, jg  the settlement of these two ques- linquents.
Texas ha.i had no love for the old na- tions he can not in the very nature of  ̂ That the defendants or their agents 
tinnal association for several years, things expect help, from the railroads, bave maintained uniform rates of cartage 
and would have come out of that or- packers, stock yards, or commission In- fgj. tbe delivery of their sales to dealers,
ganization two years ago, but from terests. He must turn for help there although such charges are not customary
the fact that it was feared sudi action tg commercial bodies who are interest- trade or commerce, thereby prevent- 
wuuld result disastrously to the or- got perhaps in the rate on live jgg the purchase of meats by those who 
gr^nization. At Kl T’aso two years ago stock, but in rates on all other prod- unwilling to pay more than the price 
the Texas assessment for membership ucts. which are equally wrong and gf the meats, without additional charge, 
was paid by Individuals, and in this need equally strin.gent remejdies. Sure- all of which Is in restraint of trade and 
city last Marcii membership was only jy gg 'gge supposes for a moment that commerce.
retained through the action of the na- the stockmen of the west are not ready 5, That the defendants have been guilty 
tional people in agreeing that the an- tg w^ork with the packers or the rail- gf conspiracy to create a monopoly in 
nual assessment should be quite nom- roads or anyone else In extending the securing rebates from railroads, in viola- 
inul. This was really paid under pro- foreign markets for their products, but tlon of the published rates as required
test, the Texa^ cattlemen believing to do this Is It necessary that they by the interstate commerce law, the
that nothing was to be gained from should give these different interests a whole design to throttle competition,
further affiliation. voice In an association supposed to g. That the defendants have been for

Later, the action of the southwest- represent the live stock interests prop- years In conspiracy with the railroads to 
ern cattlemen at Denver in organizing they not work equally well obtain a monopoly of the supply and dis
tile Gattlemen’s Interstate Executive together for the common good, each tributlon of fresh meat.s throughout the 
Committee, at the instance, of Texas, with its own organization? Can they United States and foreign countries, 
to do the work that should have been „g f  jg fggt accomplish more in this thereby Imposing abnormal, unreasonable, 
accomplished within the national ar-- way? It certainly seems so to us. end arbitrary regulations for the conduct
Bociatlon, shows that the Texas people Fourth. As for the mistakes of the gf their own and each other’s business, 
had lost faith and confidence In that pecker being ‘‘perhaps of the 'head and affecting the same from the shipments of 
•rganization. Previous to the departure not of the heart.” to use our corre- the live stock from the plains, to the final 
o f the Texas delegation to attenij the apondent’s words, the investig.ations distribution of the meats to the consumer, 
recent meeting in Denver, It became conducted by the government, and es- all to the manifest Injury of the people of 
convinced that there was a plan on foot pecially the developments of the last the United States and Jn defiance of the 
to prostitutè further the purposes of few vT^eks, put fio such charitable law.
the organization, and the suspicion be- interpretation upon them. Mr. Hagen- Tlie defendants in the proceedings in- 
came confirmed upon arrival in Den- barth’s words on this matter were stituted by the government comprise the 
ver, when the delegation was \ ap- written before the supreme court >̂f following corporations and individuals; 
proached by certain Chic^igo interests the United States announced Its de- Corporations—Swift & Co., Armour
with the suggestion that a good bunch cisión on the beef trust, and he himself Packing Company, Cudaiiy Packing Corn
e i money was to be picked up on cer- would probably exercise less charity at pany. The G. H. Hammond Company, 
tain contingencies. The thrifty Chi- the present time in speaking of them. Hammond Packing Company, Schwarzs- 
cago idea o f commertfialism was re- It is not surprising that Just now child & Sulzberger Company and Armour 
pelled by the 'Texas contingent, which the.se packers, who ar» liable to in- & Co.
vainly sought to stem the tide, and dictment by the government, are Individuals — NeteonNMorris, Edward
finally led the revolt which culminated anxious to get under the protecting Morris, Ira N, Morris, J. Ogden Armour, 
In the new organization. Teitas cattle- wing of wbat is in name at least a Patrick A. Valentine. Calvin M. Favorite, 
men are not willing, they say, to fra- National Live Stock Association. Arthur Meeker, Thomas J. Connors,
ternlae with Interests they are tight- .̂ill who have Um  Interests of ths Charles F. Laegdoo, hOchsel Csdshy, Ed-

f

ward A. Cudahy, Patrick Cudahy, Albert 
F. Borchert, Louis F. Swift, Lawrence A. 
Carton, D. Edwin Hartwell, Jesse P. Ly
man, Frank E. Vogel, Louis Pfaelzer, 
William Russell, Albert H. Veeder, Henry 
Veeder, Edward C, Swift, Ferdinand Sulz
berger and W. H. Noyes.

TI1Ç penalty for violation of the Sher
man anti-trust law is a fine of not ex
ceeding $5,000, or Imprisonment not ex
ceeding one yeai*, or both, at the dis
cretion of the court, for each violation, 
and that i.s the status of the situation as 
it confronts the packers. It is not a very 
cheei-ful prospect for them, for the virility 
displayed by the government would seem 
to Indicate a supreme* confidence in its 
ability to establish the truth of its alle- 
gationji.

Texas cattlemen look upon the situa
tion with much satisfaction, for the opin
ion Is rife in this state that the so-called 
betif trust is directly responsible for the 
present condition of depression from 
which the cattle Industry Is suffering, and 
It is not believed that the return of 
prosperity is possible until steps have 
been taken which will result in the elimr- 
iiatioii of th» alleged combination from its 
control of the situation.

Further developjneTit.s in the investiga
tion will be lookM for with a very keen 
interest througho»t,T|^as and the south
west. Cattlemen beneVc~they would now 
be the recipients of good prices were it 
not for the continued manipulation of the 
markets by the men who are alleged to 
be engaged in the arbitrary fixing of 
prlce.s.

A MISTAKEN EFFORT
At the annual meeting of the Cattle 

Raisers’ Association of Texas, to be held 
In this city March 21, a very important 
matter is to come up for final settlement, 
involving the que.stion as to the manner 
of determining future meeting places of 
the organization, it has been proposed 
that the annual meetings be put up (ui 
tlie block and sold to the highest^idder, 
and such a procedure is not woithy so 
great an institution as the Cattle Rai.sers’ 
Association of Texas.

It i.s true that ajt the last annual meet
ing held in thi.s city there was consider
able acrimony developed in the fight tor 
the honor of entertaining the impending 
meeting. :uivl the proposed procedure was 
suggested as a method of pi"eventing the 
recurrence of such contingencies. The 
idea involved is a good one, for there is 
no reason why such contingencies should 
bo iiermitted to arise. The trouble, how
ever, lie.s with the method suggested for 
preventing these situatinn.s in ihe future. 
There i.s an easier and simpler method, 
and it is surprising that it wa.s not sug
gested and adopted at the time instead oT~ 
proposing such a new and radical de- 
pa.rture from all precedents.

It is a conceded fact that Fort Worth 
la the live stock and railway center not 
only of 'rexas, but of the entire southwest. 
The great packing houses are located here, 
and it is here that the long dream of a 
Texas «narket for Texas stock\ is ma
terializing, There is not a day in the 
year that cattlemen, sheepmen and hog- 
men from all over Texas and the s»uth- 
west cannot be found in Fort Worth. 
Th^ir bu.siness affaiis call them all here 
during some portion of the year, and this 
city ha.s a national reputation as a live 
stock center. Under these circumstances 
it is but a logical conclusion that the an
nual meetings of the Texas association 
should ail be held in Fort Worth. Other 
cities and towns in 'rexas concede tljis 
fact, and can only urge that it may some
times prove expedient to hold the meet
ings elsewhere as a matter of policy. If 
It could be once established that all 
these meetings should and must come to 
Fort Worth there would be no complaint 
on the outside, for the Justice of Fort 
Worth’s claims are too well known and 
too generally conceded.

But that is not all. The Cattle Rais- 
er.s’ Association of Texas maintains its 
general offices here and its affairs are 
administered from Fort Worth. The ef
ficient secretary. Captain John T. Lytle, 
Treasurer S. B. Burnett and Attorneys 
Cowan and Burney all make their homes 
here. The executive committee of the 
association mepts here regularly every 
three months to pass upon matters that 
demand attention, and it is but proper 
under all these circumstances that Fort 
Worth should ask the association, Instead 
of selling its annual meetings to the 
highest bidder, that it should settle the 
matter for all time by simpljg^resolving 
that it will come home and hold Its an
nual meetings here among its home peo
ple.

It is hot selfishness on the part of Fort 
Worth that prompts this suggestion. Our 
people are not inspired by any desire to 
grind their own axes, but by the feeling 
that the cattlemen and Fort Worth be
long one to the other. There Is a com
munity of interest at stake—a feeling of 
good fellowship and comradeship that 
causes this city to reach out its hands to 
the members of the association and ask 
them to settle this matter definitely by 
determining to hold their future meetings 
at home. There is no earthly reason ex
tant why it .should be different. There Is 
no reason why these annual meetings 
should be sold to the highest bidder, w’hlch 
Is too much of a reflection on the great
ness of the organization and contrarj’ to 
the proprieties of the occasion. The as
sociation cannot afford to hawk Its an
nual meetings in this manner, and Port 
Worth feels that she cannot afford to 
have these meetings thus hawked.

It Is not yet too late to correct the mis
take that was made in the matter, and 
Fort Worth Indulges In the hope that it 
will be corrected. Other cities and 
towns might In a spirit of en>-y and ri
valry offer more money for these meetings 
than this city, but nowhere else can you 
find the Port Worth love, the Port Worth 
iMapltaltty and that community of interest
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that has so thoroughly welded the ties 
that bind Port Worth and this great as
sociation. The solution proposed is prac- 

'»tical.and It is logical. It meets the un- 
qi^alified' approval of the great majority 
of the members of the association, and 
it Is the hope of the leading and progres
sive citizens of this city. Fort Worth 
feels she has right and justice on her 
side, and believes the matter will be set
tled In the proper manner,

While It is stated in one dispatch 
that little damage has been done to 
cattle on the ranges by the late storm 
in another it is stated at ope point 
$10,000 has been paid In three ddys 
for the hides of cattle that perished 
in that storm. Both of these state
ments are not possibly true. If the 
one «eems too optimistic the other 
seems too pessimistic and the later re
turns must be looked for before any 
real conclusion can be reached. It will 
be a miracle almost if there have not 
been material losses, for the storm was 
one of the worst that the cattlemen of 
the state have ever weathered. It was 
hard on the poor of all kinds, those 
poor In purse and those poor in flesh 
as well. All Texas asks is to have no 
more in hers.— San Antonio Light.

While there is not much being said 
about it in the papers, and the cattle
men as a whole are not advertising tire 
situation, it may be accepted as a fact 
that many thousands of cattle perished 
in this state during the recent bad 
weather. As a matter of fact, it would 
have impossible under existing
conditions to prevent serious losses, 
M d the disposition to hush the matter 
up is for business reasons solely. It 
is unfortunate that these losses have 
occurred, but that they Lave actually 
happened there can remain no doubt in 
the minds of those who are posted as 
t» the situation.

Tile members of the beef trust said 
just before the election that they w^ere 
satisfied with President Roosevelt. 
Perhap^ the gentlemen alleged to be 

j- members o f that combine will soon 
have reason for some little di.ssatis- 
faction with th© president if he keeps 
his big stick pointed In their direction. 
Other trusts which contributed to the 
national republican campaign fund so 
liberally may also find that their faith 
was not well founded.

It begins to appear that Old Boreas 
has it in for the live stock interests 
of this state, and is determined to yet 
levy tribute upon the men who have 
been manfully standing up to the rack 
of continued misfortune for the past 
three years. Cattle that were already 
weak and thin from the preceding bliz
zard must have suffered considerable 
loss in the second one that made its ad
vent Sunday.____________ _

The proposition to name a new coun
ty Angora has been defeated in the 
legislature, and the new creation will 
be designated as Evans county. The 
state feels that while she may owe 
much to the goat, yet such broad 
recognition as th.at would result in 
other.s of her animals also trying to 
butt in for similar recognition.

The latest development In the beef 
trust Investigation seems to indicate 
that the federal government means 
business in thè fight it has ^under
taken to bring that combination down 
to the point where it will manifest 
some respect for the laws of the land. 
It is real pitiful, however, to read of 
the manner In which these poor fel
lows are being persecuted.

Commissioner Garfield has not yet 
filed that beef trust report with the 
president, but is said to have five 
chapters of the documoftt re.ady for 
presidential Inspection. In the m e n 
tirne, the public is getting very anxious 
to learn that the final chapter has 
been completed and the first steps tak- 
«n that will cause the trust to turn 
loose. ^ _______

PROPER TREATMENT OF PNEU- 
•MONIA

Pneumonia is too dangerous a di-sease 
for any one to attempt to doctor him
self, although he may have the proper 
remedies at hand. A physician should al
ways be called. It sht^uld be borne in 
mind, however, that pneumonia always 
lesults from a cold or from an attack of 
the grip, and by thfi proper treatment of 
these diseases a threatened attack of 

.pneumonia may be warded off. There is 
no question whatever about this, as dur
ing the thirty years and more that Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy has been used, 
we have yet t^leem  of a single case of a 
cold or attack of grip having resulted in 
pneumonia when this remedy was used. 
It is also used by physici|ins in the treat
ment of pneumonia with the best results. 
Dr W. J. Smith of Senders, Ala., who is 
also a druggist, says, of it: “ I have been
selling Chamberlain’b Cough Remedy and 
proscribing It In my practice for the past 
six years. 1 use It In cases of pneumonia 
and have always gotten the best results.”  
Sold by all druggist^ ______

OKLAHOMA S.4NITARY BOARD
• GUTHRIE, Ok., Feb. 23.—One of the 
most Important reports made to the 
convention was that of Secretary 
Thomas Morris of the Oklahoma sani
tary board. In it Mr. Morris reviewed 
the work of the board during the year,
and reviewed the work done to prevent 
the development and spread ef cattle 
fever, and of other live etodc dls*-

eases. The report, as submitted fo l
lows*

We have examined the quarantine 
laws of several of the states, and have 
found none better, and few as 
good as those of Oklahoma. The board 
has ample authority to enforce the law, 
and with a sufficient force of Inspect
ors would be able to stamp out infec
tion and place all of Oklahoma above 
the federal quarantine line. With over 
€00 miles of quarantine line to look 
after. It Is simply impossible with our 
present forcé to give work the atten
tion It requires. As w*e are obliged to 
protect the federal line, our Inspectors 
have put In most o f  their time making 
Investigations and stamping out the 
disease above the same.

p a s t u r e ;«  q u a r a n t i n e d
During the year, 167 pastures have 

been visitevi and quarantined on ac
count o f infection, and in all cases 
owners have been ordered to disinfect 
their cattle, as nothing is released as 
long as Infection exists; and where 
parties refused to obey these instruc
tions their cattle were placed in the 
hands o f the sheriff with InstrTictlons 
to disinfect at owners’ èxpense. The 
larger number of these pastures have 
been revisited and found free of in
fection and the cattle released from 
quarantine. These pastures will be 
visited again to see that they are 
properly burned, and later another in- 
apection will be required, when If no 
Infection exists the pastures w’ill be 
released.

Reported violations o f the quaran
tine laws have been investigated and 
sufficient evidence obtained. Convic
tions followed In most of these cases 
and parties were fined. This has had 
a wholesome effect, and has resulted in 
greater respect for the law,

SERIOUS OUTBREAK OF FE V E R
The only serious outbreak of tick 

fever the past year occurred In Nobl^ 
county west of Otoe station, caused by 
some Infected cattle shipped from 
Texas and unloaded on the east side 
o f the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
railway, which Is the federal quar
antine line there. Some of these cattle 
broke Into several pastures on the 
west side of the line. These infected 
three pastures in which six farmers 
were holding cattle. The commission 
was notified and Immediately sent an 
Inspector to make an Investlgatlcn. 
Strict quarantine was established and 
the disenfectlon of the herds begun at 
once; but the disease gained such 
headway that out of 221 head in these 
pastures 126 died before the disease 
could be checked. These cattle repre
sented savings of these farmers for 
several years and they always have 
been In such danger, as they are sepa
rated from the Infected district only by 
the Santa Fe railway and it has been 
on easy matter for cattle to cross the 
same either by accident -or design.

However, in the meantime these 
reservations have been broken up and 
attached to adjacent counties, and we 
anticipate no trouble the coming year 
in placing quarantine restrictions on 
the Otoe and Missouri reservations, as 
we have ample power to do so, and the 
elimination of southern cattle from 
there will greatly lessen the danger of 
infection.

OTHER DISEASES
Mange and itch in Beaver and W ood

ward counties have required a great 
deal of attention during the year, hut 
the conditions in this regard are 
steadily Improving and the general co
operation of all cattlemen In dipping 
where this disease is found, is as
sisting greatly In the work of Its erad
ication. Glanders in horses has also 
been prevalent In certain districts, but 
the work of the 'board has been care
ful and rapid, as well as drastic, and 
87 head of horses and mules that were 
affli)(ited with the disease, have been 
confiscated and killed. In order to pre
vent the spread of the contagion, but 
their owners were Indemnified.

I herewith give a brief summary of 
the movement of cattle during the past 
year. - During the open season in No
vember and December, 4,861 liead were 
inspected for movement across the ter
ritorial quarantine line; 4,218 head 
were pa.ssed, 643 rejected on account of 
infection. During the time for move-
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FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.
Tb«r»‘ i  Dot a country in the civiliaad world, tron  A frieototbo 

Klondike, or a county in tho United Statea wharc you will not 
find the Studabaker.

Mere than a a ilU lo a  are In dsM y uae the world over. What 
do yon suppoie U ttio secret o f  thio wondetfel saoeeetT iM in 't 
“ l\ick‘*; it didn't “ Jiut hM>peu.*' It U Junt th is -O a rw A ilM a «
—T b o r o u c A n c a a . Krom the etsrt it ha* been the Stadeboker 
idea to build the very beet vehicle that axyert skiM and tha beet 
workmanship can prodhee from tbs best oúainabis matarials.

Being the larfmst vahicit builders in tha-world, the Stial*. 
b ak m  get first choice of wagon msterial. Baring Mta largmt 
vehicle factory in the world -cosermg 101 acs<rs—they hate 
axoeptional faeilitiea for high grads work ; haring mere than 
half a century’a axperienae they havo anperior knowletlge 
o f bew to build a wagon or a carriage fer your uae ; ba r  in  g 
tha largest wagon and carriaga trad* in the world.tbay ara in 
eloaer touch with tha demands of the paopla and know battar 
what they want and what they need.

It is these things that enable Studebakers to giro yea the beet ralaa 
for your money. It you appreciate aud anttefiawlhem. see
the Btudebaker agent before you buy a wagon or a vehiela at aary kind. 
He'll be glad to show you uad it coeU uolhing to look.

Aak him for the Studebaker Ahnanae for 190fi. I f  he can't inppAy yea 
send your name aud addreta with a two cent stamp to ui and a k «o  oanw 
will be aent you. Address Dept. Ifo. 79

Studebaker Bros. Mf .̂ Co.* South Bend, Ind.
,  Afftncú» 'm att erw yiebera.

A deaUr may make m«r* by selling yon aome othar, bdt J M  willmelte 
the most by buying a Studebaker.

ment acros.s the fedefal quarantine Goats ............................................   91
line for interstate movement federal Fifty cattle and forty hog* 'were c(»- 
Inspectors inspected 19.140 head, and demned us unfit for food. This Is a 
out of this total rejected 1,837 head, material increase over the reports sub- 
Fedoral inspectors al.so inspected and mitted for 1903. '
passed 73,979 head from restricted dis- -----------
trlcts for Interstate movement during EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE
the year, and rejected 6,045 head. Tells how all Eîye and 13ar Diseases may

ANIMALS FOR SLAUGHTER be cured at home at small cost hy mild
The law In regard to the Inspection bediclnes. It Is handsomely Illustrated, 

o f animals for slaughter has been full of valuable information, and -should 
closely looked after. While this law, bo read by every sufferer from any eye 
in its Inception, was for the protection or ear trouble. This book is written by 
of cattle against theft, and has been Dr. Curts, originator of tho world-famed 
very beneficial in this regard, it has Mild Medicine Method, which without 
been a greater protection to tlie people knife pr pain speedily cures most hopelose 
against diseased meat.s. This Is the case.s. Dr. Curts offers to send tho book 
cnly pure food law In Oklahoma, absolutely ETIEB to all who write for It. 
which is being enforced, and there Addre.ss Dr. F. O. Curts, 421 Gumble 
should be no backward steps. Ninety Building, Kansas City, Mo.
head of cattle were condemned during _̂______
the year under this law. T K—̂  f —?  V

Following is a brief summary of the ^ M X ^
reports of in.spectors of animal.«  ̂ for
slaughter made to the office of the sec- .¿Vre fresh, pure, reliable and suited to this 
retary during 1904: climate. Send for catalogue. Also fruit
Number of cattle inspected and trees, ornamentals, pkmts, roses. Cypher^h

possédas h ea lth y .......................39,124 Incubators, Poultry Supplies, etc, Cato-
Hogs ................................................... 23,7.50 logue free. Express 'paid.
Sheep ................................................. 507 BAKER BROS., FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

__________ * - - - ---------------- -----------

• ,v. ■ *^  D i a c n i e g m e  ^
BEST Alio MOSlCpNVENIENT VACCINE F09 SLACK LEG.

Í&STEÜRVacciNb Co saS f«“ ?iscg

Sr. Smelt riOB, 108 W. 9th St., Z a s iu  City. Me.3

YOU PAY NOTHING UNTII. CURED.
A permanent, quick and lasting care guar

anteed. No cutting, no pain and no detentioa 
from business. Consultation and ezamlnabioo 
free. Call or send for free book, whUih tells all 
about rupture or hernia, with testimonials.
N. B.—Iam alto an expert truu fitter.

6oin^ for Chamberlain’s Colic» 
Cholera and Diarrhoea • 

Remedy.
D on’t  put jo n rse lf in tliism an’ Bplace.

lysontery
Diarrhoea. It is equally valaable for 
Summer Complaint and Cholera Infan
tum and has saved the lives of more 
children than any other medicine in use.

Wlien reduced with water and sweet 
ened it is pleasant to take.

Yon or some one of your family are 
sure to need this remedy sooner or later 
and when thiU time comes yon will need 
It badly; yon if ill need it quickly. Whv 
not buy it now and be’prepared for such 
toemergency. Price, large aUa,0Oci>

$25. COLONIST TO CALIFORNIA
MARCH 1 TO MAY 15

'I'ourlNt Car Prlvllegea. «rn for Details.

Homeseekers Rates
*

To Amarillo Country and to Beaver County
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

__ t

Kansas City and Return
BAPTIST CONVENTIONS, MAY 8 TO 12 
) ^  ONE FARE AND $2

Washington, D. C. '
FEB. 28, MARCH 1 AND 2 '

Inauguration Ceremonies, One Fare Plus
Through Sleepers and Chair Cars 

to Chicago and Kansas City

PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A.,

Fort Worth» i
'  * - * X k ,

J
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NOBODY TO BE SPARED 
IN BEEE TRUST SiilTS

President Has Given Orders 
That Neither Wealth Nor 

Positioiji Shall Count

By H. Gilson Gardner.
Special to The Telegram.

, WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 25.—The 
significance of Federal Indlctnient pro
ceedings started In Chicago again.st the 
beef trust may be read in the historj  ̂ ef 
the postoffice frauds. It is the beginning 
of a campaign of enforcement of the 
criminal clauses of the Sherman anti-trust 
act.

President Roosevelt has given orders 
that nobody l)o spared. It cannot be 
stated too strongly that neither wealth 
nor position nor political pull will save 
the man wb*r can be proved to have 
violated the law.

It is the confident belief of Attorney 
General Moody that the present proceed
ings will show that tliere is one law for 
the rfch and the poor.

He believes that the government has 
tlie evidonco to c'onvlct, and he looks for
ward to putting str ipes orr some men who 
live in brownstono houses on Michigan 
avenue.

Two years in the penitentiar.v, .a fine of 
¡J5.000, one or both, is the i>enalty pre- 
scrihed for the offcnise which the govern
ment proposo.s to pt ove to the grand jury 
has ber*n committed.

But this criminal jrenalty is only’ one of 
the corrsequence,s w^ich are in i>rosi>ect. 
In reserve the goverrrrnefit is hofdlrrg fhd 
more drastic jrroccditrr! which the 
amended KIkitr.s law gives to pi’ocetd 
against the jrersons of those who hâ •o 
violated the Grosscup injrrrrction.

> 'rh(> .sarirc offense which corrstltutes a
violation of the penal section of the Sher- 
marr law is also, evidence of contempt of 
the blankit injunction imposed on the 
packers three ycar.s ago, arrd declared by 
the I'nlted Stnto.s supreme rmurt Jan. JO 
to he legal arrd eonstitutloiral.

Official.s of the deirartment of justice 
will rrrako no deirials jror pretlictlons, but 
it is hrartred orr CKcellent authority that 
tire siinrmons method of procedirre docs 
rrirt nreatr tlrat tire govm’nnreut will not, 
and rrray not at any time, cite the packcr.s 
into court to show caus(‘ why tirey have 
not beerr gurltyi of contempt. Tire Sirme 
evidence lieforo the graml jur.v may, 
therefore, be sufficient to cause Judge 
Gros.sciip. before whom the proceedings 
wmtld be had, to remand the violators to 
jail for six months, or streh period as his 
dLscretion miglrt suggest.

Tiro nrore drastic remedy l.s held in re- 
serv*'. It is frankly admitted by govern
ment' officials that Urey would irra-fer to 
h.avo the crinrinal iKoirrlties imposed by a 
jury, owing to tire widespread belief that 
lire eorrteirrpl proces.s Iras lH‘eir abused 
b.v some of the courts. i

At the same time these were tire prin
cipals among the trrerr who Irrtd tire, rem
edy applied to Mugeno V. Heirs, arrd tlrera 
would l>e poetic justice in having it come 
to them In the same court.

The evidence which will be used to sup
port the.se prosecutions has been gath
ered by the department of justice. Much

of It has been obtained during the past 
moirth, namely, since the decision of the 
supreme court sustaining the government 
in the beef trust case.

Special steps wore taken immediately 
after th~e^~ffrel»ft)n to see whether the 
packers desisted from their illegal prac- 
lices. A previous prvestigation had con
vinced Attorney General Moorl.y that the, 
law was being violated daily, and 
been in corrtempt for three years.

The agents of the department of^iustlce 
reported tlrat the packers had airade no 
change in their methods of dolkg business, 
and United States District Attorney Sol 
Bethea was ordered to begin action.

It is stated on good Authority that the 
evidence for tlrese prosecutions had been 
gathered 'Indepen^eTitly of Commissiorrer 
Garfield's ittquir;y, conducted in response 
to tire congre^ional resolution introduced 
by Representative Martin of South Da
kota. Tl>at report has not been made, al
though the president knows about what it 
contains.

Many important sidelights were fur
nished by that inquiry paving the way 
for the work of tire deiiaitment of justice 
itgt'Trts. But Commissioner Garfield is 
careful to point out that the law creating 
■ he bureau of corporations does not have 
in view criminal prosecution by that bu
reau, or the gathering of evidence for that 
pn rpose. ^

evidence compellwil by that Law gains 
immunity to those whd testify, just as in 
the case of inquiry by the interstate 
commerce commission. It is to be re
marked in passing, however, that few per
sons have gained Irnmurfity by givintj 
testlmorry. Nearly ajl the information 
gathered by Commis.sioner Garfield h?̂ .s 
b(‘err secured by the irrdependent effort of 
his agents and from outsije sources.

The main charge in the present proceed- 
ing.s w.*itl be the packers have conspired 
illegally to depress the price of beef* on 
the hoof, and to raise the price of meat 
to the consumer, and thus have been 
guilty of restraining trade.

COWBOY’S LASSO
CAUGHT PICKPOCKET

AUSTIN, Texas, Feh. 2.5.—It was told 
by those who returned from the big cele
bration at I^aredo Wednesday, that some 
excitement was had at the roping con
test not on the program. A visitor was 
r elieved of his watch by a pick pocket, 
and that a cowboy, fortunately, witnessed 
the transaction.

He sent his lasso twirling through the 
air. It dropped over the head of the 
thief. The pony being trained, turned 
instantly and darted off in the’ opposite 
direction, snatching the fellow to the 
gr'ound. He was choked into insensibility 
in .a minute. The visitor recovered his 
watch and the cowboy was ajrplauded 
vociferously by the crowd for his coolness 
and heroic act.

Biclcpockets were on hand in force, and 
they piled their trade with wonderful in
dustry, many other.s being touched who 
were not so fortunate, Curtiss Haircock 
lost $5 and his transportation. Edwin 
"Waller of the comptroller’s department 
lost a fine gold watch. Representative 
Witherspoon lost $107. Senator Martin

T î a i l r o a d  s p e c i a l ?
17 JEWEL ADJUSTED

.65 DUST PROOF 
STEM WIND 
STEM SET

A high grade American  
movement plainly marked 17 
jewel adjusted. Nickel Quick 
Train RED RUBY JEWELS 
in raised golded settings. Ex
act model of movement re
quired by engineers and raib 
way employees.

%

This movement ifii fitted in gold-filled
case DUST and W A TE R  PROOF, 

which will retain the color and Wear a lifeti’̂ ne. It is a strong durable 
watch and h'as the appearance of the finest railway watch made which 
sells from $75.00 to $100.00. Send us $5.65 and we will send to 
your home or express office. If not exactly as tve represent it, we 
will gladly refund money ; or, if you prefer, we will send C. O. D. 
$5.65 and express charges for examination. For tibe next 30 days we 
will also give a fine gold-filled chain FREE OF CHARGE. Give 
post office and express office. O r d e r  a t  o n c e . Ladies or gentle
men» Address

U
Wm. E. Renich & Company

1317 Champlain DMi., CilK’A G O ,^

missed $75. Another gentleman whose 
name could not be learned parted with 
$170, and a number of other smaller 
amounts, ranging from $1 up, were mis
appropriated.

Notwithstanding all these misfortunes, 
those who attended the celebration say 
they enjoyed themselves immensely; that 
the hospitality of the people of Laredo 
was unstinted, and that Representative 
Crank covered himself with glory as an 
entertainer and host.

PRICE/OF laEATS
lED, THEN DROPPED

7tion at Kansas City Believed to Have 
j Connection With Serving Sub

poenas cn .Packers i
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 23.—The 

weekly price list Issued by tne Kansas 
City packing houses Monday called for 
a slight advance in the prices of meat all 
along the line. ,

Tuesday morning the new price list wa.s 
withdrawn and the same prices which 
have prevailed for the past week are 
maintained. The packers say today’s ac-j 
tion was occasioned by cattle prices being! 
a shade lower.

It is believed, however, that the real 
cause for not putting the proposed ad
vance of piices into effect was the action 
of the federal authorities in Chicago in 
issuing subpoenas for the packers to ap
licar in court for violating Judge Gross- 
cup’s injunction. Subyioenas have arrivetl 
from Chicago for four members of the 
Kansas City Meat Dealers’ Asgotdation, 
who are cited to appear in connection with 
the Federal investigation.

BEEP CASE SUMMONS
ARE BEING SERVED

I N  F E E D I N G  
ONE TON T O T O U R  
CA TTLE OB HOGS.

Om  Hnadrcd Ponad« will mak* you $18.00 pat profit, 
“ la leraaiiuu l Sleek Pvad”  with the World fusoua  
Lin*—3 VKfiUd for UKE CEUT—likn^waoTerywItar«.

New York and Brooklyn Representatives 
of Packing Companies Ordered 

to Appear in Chicago
NFW YORK, Feb. 24.—Unusual activi

ty among the forces of the United States 
marshals in Manhattan and Brooklyn has 
revealed the fact that subpoenas in the 
federal beef combine Investigation are 
being personally served upon a large 
number of the local representatives of 
the leading meat packing companies.

Budgets of subpoenas from the offlee of 
the attorney general were received by 
Ignited States Marshal Hauhei*t, Brook
lyn district, and United States Marshal 
Henkel of the New York district, and no 
time was lost in effecting personal serv
ice upon the employes whose testimony 
is wanted in Chicago.

BuJ Praventi Di.aaie BuJ i(B rainarkabU Bid to Dlfet- 
tion Biid AMiinliBtiou to that aoch aolniBl w illgain 
mora poundt from all grain aaten. Wa poaitivaly 
guarantea thstona ton o f WnUraattOBal fitaak load'* 
will niBka you $3CU.OO not profit, over It* cost. In 
extra growth and Quick Pattening at Cattle or Uoga 
in Winter, Spring, Summer Or fa ll and atthatam p 
timo keep your itock Healthy and Extra Vigorout.

(luarantaad to Fatten Vuur Stuek la 8Ü Uay* left 
time and to lavo grain. K it  over failt the uie will pot 
costyocBCent.“ lo(ernatluBai StoehFved’'íttplepdiil 
for oil kindi o f  breeding Stock and is nnivereally 
Bcicnowledged at the leading high elate medicated 
stock food of the ^orld. It i f  equally good for Hortet, 
Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colti, Calves, liaaibi and Pigi. 
Eiidurtod by over Two Milliou Farmers and Ope Hun
dred Thou.and UuaJers who always fe lllto p  a “ Spot 
Cash Guarantee“  to Refund Your Honey i f  It ever 
fails fur any recommended use. Onaranmed to Save 
8 Quai'ts o f  Oato Every ftaiy lor Koch Work, Carriega 
or Driving Horse. 'The ílíiO.flOO Champion, Pan Patch 

eats ‘ 'iBlernalienal Slock Paod”  ^ e r y  Day.
DAN PATCH m a U ed  F B B i :

C7*If you Name This Paper and State the Mamber of 
Stock You Own we w illuiail you FREE a Boantiful 
Colored Li thoi; raph o f our World Famous Champ ion 
Htalliop Dan Patch 1 bC. Itia  printed in 6 Brilliant 
Colors audi a 21 by 28 inebes. See onr Large Adver
tisements or Write Direct to Our Ofilce. We employ 
an office force of 33b with 126 typewrHara and all 
correspoadenca Is answered prom pt^, 

y Also W riteU sfor Any Dotlred Inform ation.*^^
I INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., 
i __________Minaeapolis, Minn.

M M  STOOD COLD WELL
Losses Reported From  V icin ity  

o f  Clarendon us Result o f  tlie 
. Recent Blizzard

CLARENDON, Texas, Feb. 24.— A l
though ‘ about fifteen inches o f snow 
have fallen in this section during the 
past week the cattlemen are still in 
fine spirits and their cattle seem not 
to have been hurt. The snow storm 
was characterized by its accompani
ment of warm weather and no ill e f
fects have been felt from its visita
tion.

The calf crop of the Clarendon coun
try Is coming on nicely and promises to 
be unusually good, although it may 
be cut short some by the cold weather 
whicn caught the early calves. The 
loss in young calves by freezing can 
very well be determined by the ex 
perience o f Dr. W, H. Cooke, who 
reports eight new calves during the 
cold weather and only two of the eight 
lost by freezing.

T. S. Bugbee, president of the Pan-r 
handle Stockmen’s Association, reports 
a small loss on the Knorpp & Bugbee 
ranches and Says the greater portion 
o f this loss occurred on their Hall 
county ranch where the cattle were 

’ 'Without feed.
Alfred Rowe, owner of the R O ranch 

In Donley and Gray counties, is on a 
trade for\a ten-section pasture. He 
says the A m or to the effect that he 
contemplated selling the R  O ranch to 
the Rock Island people "was slightly 
premature. Whether he xnaHes this 
trade or not Mr. Rowe says he will 
buy another ten sections.

THE ARIZONA RANGE
Cattlemen of southern Arizona are di

vided n§ to the benefits that will accrue 
from the recent unusually heavy rains for 
this season of the year, says the Blsbee 
Review. Among those who have visited 
the city In the last week not a few ex
pressed fear that quite as much good 
would come from the thoi-ough soaking 
the ground has received.

The fear of damage resulting is based 
<m *the theory that the exceeding damp
ness of the ground together with cold 
weather that will be succeeded by 
scorching spring blasts on the range will 
result in rotting the roots of present 
grass and leaving the ranges barren un
til new grass comes in.

On the other hand the grass in the 
mountains is now luxurious and will prob
ably afford abundant feed until the lower 
ranges come in with new grass. The 
mountains, too, are way ahead with water 
supply and assure an abundance of this 
necessity throughout, the season.
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A N  OBELISK OP POPULARITY. 
O N  SU B STA N TIA L F O U N D A TIO N .

INSTRUCTION—In thoroughness we are to 
business colleges what Harvard is to academies. 
UnUC CTIinV W e teach by mail successfully or 
nUniC wi UUI  r e f u n d  money. Write us. 
POSITION S secured or mpney R E FU N D E D .

T h e  M E N G E R
San Antonio, Texas. American Plan.

The leading hotel of San Antonio. i Sit
uated on the Alamo Plaza, convenient to 
all street car lines and places of amusa- > 
ment. Reasonable rates.

McLEAN & MUOGE,
Managers.

- F N f F
■Ll l  V rL i  c ArAluo

H Ò C .  S T O C k .  LAWN. 
CHURCH.CEHETERY
c o u r t h o u s e  Ba n k  4 o r r f c f  î i x - 

TEN AS AHCHO»« r<|)C{ CU
D t P T f g  . e C R T W O O I H  T i M A S

iNTERURBAN 
IIN E

r
No r t h e r n
T E X A S

T R A C T I O N  C O

A

r

Runs 40 Cars
D A IL Y  B E T W E E N  ^

Fort Worth &  Dallas
Cars leave each end of the line 
every h^ur and on the hour from 
6 a. m. \to 11 p. m.

\ f

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FO R B E 88,
G. P. A.

Small Cattle Losses
Sam Davidson has received a report 

from his New Mexico ranch near Por
tales showing that a total of but forty 
cattle have died on the range during
the past three months. The loss 
considered extraordinarily light 
there are 20,000 head on the range.

I ^ TT:
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TH E TEXAS .STOCKMAN-JOURHAL 11

THE SECONEt WEEK IN

Bhe Stockmsin-JoumôLls
Great Free Coivtest

h / ’

Shows quite a number of changes, although Mr. E. Todd Buck, assistant postmaster of Abilene, Texas, is still 
in first place, and has twenty-three subscriptions to liis credit. He is followed closely by the i>ostmaster at 
Manor, Texas, who has fifteen subscriptions to his credit. Mrytle A. Hamm, assistant postmaster of »lemiings, 
O. T., is in third place with ten subscriptions. Eunna M. Drake, assistant postmaster of Hill, Texas, is in fourth 
place with nine subscriptions, and M. L. Addington, postmaster of Yukon, 0 . T., is in fifth place with five sub
scriptions. The contestants holding these positions at the end of the contest will receive these trips. Many sub
scriptions have been received from the friends of different contestants, and in some cases they are as much inter
ested in their behalf as the contestants themselves» Mr. N. J. Tims, postmaster of AVaneta, Texas, is a new con
testant, and entei*s the list today. Get out .and hustle some subscriptions for the Stock man-Journal. These tri])s 
are worth trjdng for, and by a little extra exertion on your ])art you may get one of them.*

Read the conditions very carefully, fill out the en
closed postal card, hand it back to The Stockman- 
JoumaJ and 3*our name will be published as a con
testant in this contest, beginning Feb. 15.

The standing of contestants will be published in 
each issue of The Stockman-Journal, giving the num
ber of subscriptions each one has and the five .con
testants who secure the largest number of subscrip
tions between Feb. 15 and April 15 will secure the 
awards.

To the Postmaster—If \"ou do not wish to enter 
this contest, please hand this circular to your assist
ant or one of our clerks. This is a good opportunity 
for one to get a trip without expense to themselves 
and also to make very’ easy money.

Sample copies of The Stockman-Journal will be 
sent to each one of the contestants who enters this 
contest each week. Only one contestants will be al
lowed from each town.

Thé Conditions
Each subscription must be paid for a period of 

one year in order to count in this contest. A renewal 
for one year of an old subscription will also count 
the same as a new subscription. A  commission of 
25 cents will be allowed on each j^ar’s subscription 
to The Stockman-Journal, either new or old, and in 
order to make the proposition more attractive the 
management will give a y^ear’s subscription to The 
Stockman-Journal ahd a year’s subscription to the 
Pilgrim Magazine all for the price of The Stockman- 

. Journal, which is $1.50.

The Awards
First—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster 

or Clerk who secures the largest number of subscrii>- 
tions to The Stockman-Joumal between Feb. 15 and 
April 15 the award will be one round trip ticket 
from your home town to Colorado Springs.

Second—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmas
ter or Clerk who secures the next largest number of 
subscriptions to The Stockman-Joumal between Feb. 
15 and April 15 the award will be one round trip 
ticket from your home town to Colorado Springs.

Third—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster 
or Clerk who secures the next largest number of sub- 

'iptions to The Stockman-Joumal between Feb. 15 
anoArpril 15 the award will be one round trip ticket 
from your home town to Denver. __

. Fourth—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmas
ter or C lerk who secures the next largest number of 
subscriptions to The Stockman-Joumal between Feb. 
15 and April 15 the award will be one round trip 
ticket from y’our home town to New Orleans.

Fifth—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster 
or Clerk who secures the next largest number of sub
scriptions to The Stockman-Joumal between Feb. 15 
and April 15, the award will be one round trip ticket 
from 3’our home town to St. Louis.

»

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS
Tod^ Buck, Asst. P, M., Abi-

.. 7̂ —
Postmaater, Manor, Texas......... 15
Myrtle A. Ham, As.st, P. M.,

Jennings, Okla.............   10
Irma M. Drake, As.st. P. M.,

HIH, Texaa .................   »
M. 1». Addington, Asak P- M.,

Yukon. Okin..............................  9
Julif't Hardcastle. ,\iat.- P. M.^

Bridgeport, Texa.a ................
J. P. T-iikin, P. 'M,, Chilton,

Texas ........................................  6
R. J. Lephart, Clerk, Coyle,

\

Okla................................. ...........\ 5
T?*'Tl. Vandament, P. M.,\uien- \

coe, Hkln. .................. i . . . . .  4-
W. A. Cairr, P. M., Okatha, \

I. T.............................................  3 '
C. O. Pollard, Asst. P. M.,

*’  Acme, Texas ............................ 1
Fred W. Nel.son, As.st. P. M.,

Clifton, Texa.s .......................... 1
C. C. l^wLs. Asst. P. M., De

catur, Texas ............................ 1
E. V. Stolz, Asst. P. M., M.ar-

low, I. T ................................... 1 .
Joe Vergera, A.sst. P. M., Ygna- 
Chas. Real, P. M., Kerrvllle,

Te'xa.s ........................................ 1
I). C. Dodge, P. M., Claude, i

'iVxas . , . .. r.; 7- .V—T\-
J, M. Willerford, P. M. Abbe,

Texas .........................................  1
Postmaster, Benavles, Texas.... 1 
John B. Baker, P. M., Haske,ll,

Texas ........................................ 1 '
V. O. Nabors. Clerk, Stamford,

Texas .................  1
M. S. Bradford, P. M., Ponto

toc. I. T..................................... 1
rio, Texas ............  1

 ̂J. M. Barnes, Asst. P. M,i Dus-
' ler. Texas .......................v........ 1
JVI.\ B.JJ'.onnagan. Talloga,

Okla, .......................................... 1
B. A. Gibson, Clerk, Oreenwall,

Texas ........................................  1
W, A. Little. P, M,, Karnes

City, Texa.s .............................. (y
Florence Sheasby, P. M., El

gin, Texas ................................  0
"’ a . C. .Mitchell, P.. M„ Higgins,

Texas ...........................    0
A. Mayor, Clerk, Gordoh, Tex, 0 
Y. A. Orr, P. M.. Putnam, Tex. 0 
N. J. Tims, P. M„ Waneta, Tex. 0

\

Send in Your Name and We will Send You Report Blanks 
and Copies of The Stockman-Journal at Once

P-V
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LOCAL PACKERS ' .
NOT INCLUDED FOR COMING SROW

Ap
pointed at Board of Trade 

Directors’ Meeting
I

At a meeting of the directors of the

------r
William H. Atwell, district attorney for «  •*!• n  *+4.

the Northern district of Texas, was seen N eW  I^inanCS U O m m ilie e  
today and asked regarding the situation 
In Texas and if the packers here were to 
be inpluded among the list who are to bo 
proceeded against by the government for 
alleged participation in a beef trust. Mr.
Atwell stated that as yet he had had no .̂ 
specific In.structions.

The Federal court will not convene 
here until March 13. It may be that 
during the session definite action will de- Fort Worth board ■ of trade held Tuesday 
velop, but for the present Fort Worth afternoon, for the purpose of deciding
packers are not known in the matter definitely on the manner of entertaining except that in a dispatch from Chicago of  ̂ ^
Fob. 21 It was Htfited thxit P̂ ort Worth visiting cattlemen to the coming
was one of the points Included in the in- stockmen’s convention to be held in Fort 
vestlgatlon and that the Federal grand Worth March *’ 1 *
jury would take cognizance of conditions Davidson the former

Up to today no subpoenas have been committee was relieved from
" " "  ^^doV^as v z r r e i

The princ^pai center for the investiga- committee, with au-
tion will be Chicago, where 130 witnesses appoint his assistants,
have been served with subpoenas. \ olunteers to serve on the committee
investigation, it 
In Chicago beginning

1 with subpoenas. The seivo uu lue cuimniLice
i.s .said, will take place Jacob Washer, W. T.
ning March 20. Clark, O. W. Matthews, Oscar Langlet

HOW TO GET THE STOCKMAN-JOUR- 
NAL FOR $1

and Stuart Harrison.
S. P. Clark and O. W. Matthews were 

appointed to solicit subscriptions in 
Any subscription agent is authorized to >jorth Fort Worth, 

forward yearly subscriptions at the net q , p. Haney and M. D. Watson were 
cash price of $1 the greatest bargain earned as additional members of the so- 
known in the American newspaper field HcLting committee.
at the present time—quantity and quality ~ '
of matter considered. That price does i}(« 
pay for the w’hite paper alone. ■

If there is no agent within reach then 
any two (or more) parties may combine 
and send in their orders together- at $1 
each—thus starting a new sutjScrlptlon 
ct-nter at the cut rate mention

Why not have the best \^en it can State Association Will Hold Convention 
be had at the price of an in ^ lo r  period!- at Fort Worth Live Stock Exchange
cal?

VETEIIIIURiS TO MEET
" March 24

•HEAVY LOSS OT CATTLE
1-AWTON, Okla., F*eb. 18.—A heavy 

loss among the catt^lYi“ lhe big pasture 
south of here Is r^orted. 
storm of last Sat

The Texas State Veterinary Medical As- 
Prior to the sedation has been called to meet in 

and Sunday about Worth at the Uve Stock Exchange
1,-00 liead liad jj^^lshed, and it is thought Friday, March 24.
that the last sihrm doubled the previous 'The program of entertainment begins

rday

losses. The and'sleet on the grass is 
what caused' the looses. It l.<j estimated 
that there/Were about 12,000 head of cat
tle in th^big pasture at the time the se
vere w ith er came on.

I.OSSES IN OKLAIIOM.V

With a sight-seeing toi^’ through the 
packing houses and stodk yards at 9:30 
on the morning of March 24. ^

A collection of pathologicar specimens 
from the meat-producing animals will be 
exhibited by members of the bureau of 
animal Industry and a discussion of the

HAWTON, Ok., Feb. 25.—Great loss ^  called to order for the
'ca ttle  is reported from the—big pas- tr&i^S-ction of business. In addition to 

fure south of this city. Prior to the routine reports of officers and the
last big ^orm  1,000 had succumbed, 
’rhe blizzard of recent date more than 
doubled this loss. The snow and sleet 
on tiie grass has made it Impossible

like, the following papers will be read 
“ Behring’s Work on Suppression of 

TuTjercuiosis,’’ Dr J. H. Reitz.
“Traumatisms in Beef Animals,” Dr.

for the cattle to feed, and they are in
poor condition to resist the storm.
Tliere are about 12,000 head of cattle

Cattle and Sheep Scab,”  Dr. Joseph W.

In tills pasture.

BIG CATTLE DEAL
One of the biggest and most imporbint 

cattle deals for several months was closed 
at El Paso Saturday, when the Woods- 
Hagenbarth people bought for their im
mense rancli on the borders of northern 
Mexico 3,000 blooded heifers, Durhams

“ Food Poisoning,” Dr. E. L. Lewis.
“Eistulous 'rracts and Their Treat

ment,”  Dr. W. G. Langley.
Reports of cases by members.
’I’he following are the officers of the 

association: President, Dr. M. Francis,
College Station; first vice president. Dr. 
W . A. Knight, Houston; second vice pres
ident, Dr, L. A. Klein, Fort Worth; treas
urer, Dr. H. D, Paxson, Fort Worth; sec-and whltefaces, for breeding purposes on . -r̂  „

their ranch, which is one of the Iju-gest Flowers, Dallas.
In the world and is owned mostly by _  mi-r
Utah capitalists. Mr. Ilagenbarth, one ot B U 'S H II T O  C A T T T jiIS I f O I t T H
the principal owners, was president of the _______
Natiuiml Live Stock Association at the Fifty Car Loads of Steers Shipped from 
time it was rent in twain. Angelo to Territory

' SAN ANGELO, Texas, Feb. 23.—MooreSOUTH TEXAS LOSSES
VICTORIA, Texas, Feb. 22.—This has 

been the most disa.strous winter on cat
tle for twenty years. While it l.s impos
sible to get anything like complete fig
ures on which to base an estimate of the 
percentage of losspfr. Yourr Cor
respondent believes from inquiry of cat
tlemen that they will aggregate 5 per 
cent. The heaviest losses are reported 
between Victoria and I’ort Lavaca anJ be
tween the railroad and Pacedo creek. One 
.stockman has already skinned 400 out of 
a herd of about 8,000, and ».as ten men 
still at work. Another lost fifty in the 

• feeding pens. 'J'hc losses were greater in 
proportion to numbois among the small 
herds, one losing a third of 200, and an
other 100 out of 400. ’rho big ranchmen 
escaped with comparatively small losses, 
especially. those Imvlng bottom lands af
fording shelter for their stock.

Stockmen arc employing all available 
laln̂ r skinning cattle, anrL good money Is 
being made at 50 cents d Head, the cus-li'.... ''’f»
next  iw'-i or iJuee inoiuns.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?8«TM«1 hundred thoueand farmer« nay that the bMtlirrrstmenttbe%eTer madewM when they bought an

Electric  "“waflon
Low whcele, wide tires i easy work, light draft. Weqi aeli vou a set of the beat etoet wheel« made for yoar oM wagon. Spoke united with huh, guaranteed not to break nor work looae. Send for oar catalogue and sa«e money. 
ILKCTMC WMCELCO.. ■•« l«S.Qulaay,lll.
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Clean Caitie
Winter better than those covered with ticks and lice. This is the sea
son of the year in which your cattle should he cleaned for the winter. 
There is but one way to do this, and that is by dipping them.

SAnKJ^Oh
FL\/n>

T H E  A R G E N TIN E  C A T T L E  DIP

A

Is the only satisfactory dip. “ Once Used, Always Used.”
J. B. G O O D L E T T , Sole Agent, Quanah, Texas.
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SlsLUghter’s Hereford
STOCK FARM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty«

Apply to GEO. M. S L A U G H T E R , Manager,
Or H A R R Y  W . H A M IL T O N , Foreman,

...... R O S W E LL, N E W  M EXICO .

Vaccination with B L A C K L E G O ID S  is the 
best preventive of Blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest JSacA B LA C K LE G O ID  {orpill) is a 
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
•with our Blacklegoid Injector.
Every lot tested on animals, before being marketed, 

to insure its purity and a4.Uviiy.
For ulc ^  drv^gietc. LUcrAiurc frtc—wr îe for II«

P A R K E, D AVIS & C O .
Homc OrFicM and Labobatori««; Datroit, Mich. 

BxiR cais: N«w York, Chicago, St. LooIb, Boaton, Mtimui«,N«w 
Orltans, K«nmn CU7, IndluimpoUs, MiB>««poUa, Mempbi«.

I ' 
..

-A  T R IP  T O -

Brothers shipped yesterday to Wann, I. T., 
fifty car loads of steers. These are the 
steers which they have had on pasture 
at Howard Wells and are now rushing to 
the Territory to get them there before 
the quarantine goes Into effect against 
catlte south of the line,

Cawley Brothers shipped"“ several days 
ago twelve cars of cattle to Fort Worth.

A wolf which has committed consider
able depredations on ranches south and 
west of here for some time past has at 
last been killed. It was a big lobo and 
made its home in the Doorkey pasture and 
has killed many head of valuable stock.

The Tom Green county commissioners’ 
court at the present session has paid 
bounties on 200 wolf scalps. They take 
them all In as Vcoyote”  scalps and pay 50 
cent» apiece uniformly, although  ̂ they 
may Be Umber wolves, lobo w olv^ and 
coyotes mixed. The Tom Green cotnmls- 
sloncrs assert that they cannot teU the 
difference between a coyote and a!- lobo

Picturesque Old Havana
-IS ID E A L -

and the trappers have “ Hobson’s choice.
The hide business will boom for the ‘s " o t f . h W v er , that in these west-'em  bounties wherever a county recognizes 

the lobo scalps and pays a bounty of $5 
■sach all the trappers kill their lobos In 
hat county. T’ ey say the wolf ^uns over 
,o that particular county to get killed.

FRANKLIN’ S BIO PURCHASE
DEADW(X>D, S. D., Feb. 25.— Harris 

Franklin, president of the Franklin 
Cattle Company, which Is the largest 
owner of cattle in the west, purchased 
the entire herd o f the Levi Letter es
tate in WyoniTn'ff'last month, amount
ing to 20.000 head. ’The press reports 
announced that Mr. Franklin had pur
chased but 3,000 head for a considera
tion of $62,000. The amount paid for 
the 20,000 head waa $320,000. The 
cattle are to be delivered within one 
year. Mr. F rank ly  was offered $10,- 
000 for his bargain after It had been 
made. Most o f the cattle will be t^ken

Only 40 Hours FromJMew Orleans!
Across the Gulf of Mexico, via the Palatial Passenger Steamers of the

S outhern P acifig S teamship [ ine
Sailings E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  at 
2:00 o'clock p. m. Tickets good 
for Sixty Days. \
ROUND TRIP RATE \. \
ONLY-------- -̂------------- ^ 3 3  \ \
IN C LU D IN G  M E A LS  A N D  B ^ R T H  \

W rite for the

Southern Pacific’s Dlustrated Steamship Folder and 
Guide to New York, New Orleans and Havana

Complete Information for the Sea TraveleV and Tourist
T .  J. A N D ER SO N , ' JO SEP H  H E L L E N ,

H O U S TO N , T E X A S .G. P. A. A. G. P. A.

to the Nebraska ranches of this com
pany. *

-----------  ■  -----------  V.
RANCH HOUSE BURNED

News has been received to the effect 
that a ranch house twelve miles north of
Palo Pinto owned by Mias Fannie Slaugh
ter, and occupied by her sjster and" 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cook Har
ris, has been destroyed by< fire. The

property was one of the finest ranch 
houses in Palo Pinto county and esti
mated to be worth $15,000. It was built 
and occupied in former years by the late 
Rev. G. W. Slaughter, father of C. C. 
Slaughter of Dallas, and John B. Slaugh
ter of Fort "Worth.

It was not learned whether the house 
was Insured or not, but the total loss, 
with house and contents, is estimated at 
about $18,000, ^

"V
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J.E.GREER , 
FRANK 0 .MILLS' 
*JESSE SHERWOOD

GENERAL OrnCtS 
UNION STOCK YAR05> 
CHICAGOl̂

Ì4' • *

â

I _

EAST ST .LO U  ISTI LL . 

's o u t h  O M A H A .n e b '.

C H I C A G O ; K A N S A S 'C IT Y .K A N S A S .

FO RT.W O RTH .TEX AS. ) SOUTH ^ST.JOSEPH  , MOi I U

R» CROeAL' USIORŜ'X:«
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 414.1 ^ . 6 iir^ }& rd sS ia (im t̂ 28 , 1905
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS: j
The week opened with moderate receipts, the bulk of the supply beiupr common to medium cows. Several loads of Kood steers were on sal«, 

with a fair supply of the medium kind. The market was active on both steers and cows, while calves sold steady with the close o f last week. 
Tuesday’s supply was much more liberal than MoiVday’s, and embraced a Rood representation o f all classes of cattle, there being: a Rood many 
Southern Rrass steers on offer. There was also more than the usual number o f  Rood fat cows. The market was fairly active, considorlnR tlv« 
liberal supplj', and prices were generally about steady with Monday.

STEERS— Liberal receipts of light fed steers on Tuesday did not materially weaken tlie demand. thouRh salrts on this kind were a little 
slow. Good heavy steers, and medium kinds sold steady, with a strlnp of Rood grassers at $3.60. There was one load of choice heavy steers on 
sale Monday, upon which our buyers bid $4.20 per cwt., but the bulk of Rood heavy steers has rnnRed from $3.ii0 to $3.90 per cwt., with medium 
kinds $3.20 to $3.50 and liRht fat steers $3.00 to $3.20. There is still a Rood demand for desirable feeders.

COWS—Tiiere is little change in the market as compared with the close o f last week, except that the demand for canners is weak , ♦BULIjS—The demand from packers has been rather slow, and all classes are selling a little lower than a week ago.
CALVES—The R»od lig?lit veal calves and extra good fat heavy calves are steady, but thin and common heavy calves on, the yearling ord lf 

are. selling very 'low ; bulk )>iingln.g. .less than. cwt.
HOGS^3'lie hog market opened this morning  steady with yesterday’s close; tops selling for $4.95 per cwt., but later a tendency to make the 

packers here bid higher. The packers then began to bid against each other, consequently the top on some choice Oklahoma hogs was $5.07Vi 
per cwt. Mixed packers and medium weights sold from $4.65 to $4.95; liglits, $4.25 to $4.65; pigs, $3.75 to $4.25.

SHEEP—The sheep market ts very lightly supplied—none scarcely coming at all—and the packers are very anxious for them at enormous 
prices. Good wethers selling from $1.50 to $6.00; ewes, $4.00 to $5.00; lambs, $4.50 to $7.00. Some good feeders would sell well, but there is very 
little demand for inferior stocker.s. . .

At any time you desire any information regarding market conditions write, wire or phone us, and wo will bo glad to furnish you best at our 
command.

I

’V e ry  tru ly ' yours,

GREER, MILLS & CO.

à

<
NORTH FORT WORTH, Feb. 2.5.—Re

ceipts of cattle today wore very light, 
only five cars, 148 head, a smaller num
ber than.for any Saturday since April 30 
last year, when only four head of cattle 
came in.

The only fed .stuff on the market were 
some left-ov«'r steers. These sold steady. 
Some, however, were driven out again, 
the price offered not .suiting tlie owner. 
Sale.s of steers comprised thirty-six head 
between $3.30 and $3.65.

Ibices were steady on everything in 
the cattle line offered, with no activity 
displayed in the trading. Receipts for 
Saturday last week were 926, Saturday a 
month ago 1,361, the same Saturday in 
1904 receipts were 717.

HOGS
The hog market was more liberally 

supplied than the cattle trade, ten cars 
coming in, or 622 head, counting wagon 
hogs, against 1,039 Saturday of last week,
I, 769 the .same Saturday of last month, 
and 958‘'*'thc corresponding day in Feb
ruary, 1904.

The quality shown was mostly light to 
medium, only one load aTveraging over 
j:00 pounds. Buyers wanted some hogs, 
and were willing to buy the heavies 
Steady, but the others sold barely steady, 
in some case.s weak.

Tops were $4.87%, averaging 219 pounds, 
with the bulk at $4.75(?i)4.80, medium 
weights at $4.60(f£ 1.65. lights at $4̂ 5̂ 4.10, 
and pigs at''^.ti6@4.07%.

WEDNESDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

Roach Fisher. Frisco ---- -----------  .34
M. CL W.. Dallas . . . . . . . . . . . 1........... 59
J. W. Craft, Coppell ..........................  23
T. A. Shulta & Co., Alvarad^o_........  50
J. N.» MooV-5. Italy . . . . .  H . . . . . .  T. 1 0
Mobley & Peper, Myra ..................I 9
Brigg.s & Peter, Waxahachie...........1 67
V. IL. Greenville ............................ .\ ;;i
.T. B. C., Trenton ................................. \ 5H
R. L. M., Trenton .............................. 60
J. T Me.. Trenton ................... .......  31
j ! a . Godwin, Whitesborrt .................  33
.7. W. Jackson, Bartlett ............ ...  .36
R. L. Rogers, Terrell . ..... .................  »9
Cisco Oil Mill.s, Cisco .....................% 45
W. M. Simpson, Paradise ................ 13
l^ W . Lusk, Comanche .....................  28

M. Browen, Grunbury ............ *... 43
Sears Cross, Granbury .................. 43
A. H. itbrden. Baird ......................... 29
J. M. Chuml»Iy, Abilene .................  116
liitk Bryan. Abilene ..........................  89
W. W<. FL'irron. Sweetwater .........  48
1.." C. Downtain. Eastland ............. 42
M. R. Birdwcll. Catulla ---- i ..........  25
'f, A, Coleman, Kneinal .....................  L*

HOGS
VV. C. W., Dallas .........................  52
D. Larne, PalC.stine ..........................  108
C. C. Rouse, l^exington ................  103
J. 11. Berkley, Montgcmcry Jet...,, 75
Harmon.soii ii. Wilson, Justin ............  61
FI. Sj)erry, Dorche.ster .....................  95
Campbell Park, Ita.sca ..............  58
J. N. Moore, Italy .......................... 61
.r. E. Biffie, Myra .....    77
J. M. Black, Mansfield .................... 91
AV. M. Simpson, Paradise .................  52
J. F. .Me., Trenton ............................  5
D. Huffaker, Greenville ....................  3
B. W. T.usk, Comanche .................... 36

No.
48..
24..
24..
13..

! . .

No.
1.
1.,
9..
1.,

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

Ave.
. 991 
. 932 
. 950 
. 828 
. 920

>« fi

Price. No. Ave. Price.
$3.50 48..., $3.50
3.50 48....,. 990 3.50
3.50 1 ...,,. 9G0 3.00
3.10 21..., 3.10
2.50 23..., lí. J íJ

COWS
No. Ave.* Price. • No.

5|.. .. 820 $1.60 13.
8 ... .. 778 1.50 17.
1... ., 9;;o 2.7:5 5.
1... . .1.000 3.00 1.
1... .. 870 2.50 1.
T-;.’'. .. 732 2.60 1.

G1... .. 737 2.25 6.
BULLS

Ave.
. 880 
.1.670 
.1,194 
. .8UÙ

Ave. 
,1,039 
. 659 
. 918 
. 766 
. 890 
'. 840 
. 651

Price. No, Ave. Prlce.
$2.00 1 ... . .1,190 $2.25
2.50 O . .1,155 2.50
2.50 1 ... . .l.»10 1.50
L60 2s...,.1.205 2.75

No. Ave.
2 ___ 1,210

HEIFERS
Price. No. 
$2.75

CALVES

Ave. ITicc.

Price. No__ _
~$xun— 4.... 1

2.50 5.......
2. ‘25 7.......

i i)\
2.25 ' ^ ......
íf.otr rtí.. ; . .
2.50 1.......
3.00 • 3.......
3.50 O

HOGS
Price. No.
,$1.87% so.......
’ 4.8C% 61.......

4.75% SS.. . ...
4.72% 20.......
4.00 Ib___

'n^.67% 4.3.......
1 «7% 6.......

3.......
4.65 5 .___
4.62%
4.22%

PIOS
Price..

$4.00
4.00
3.9«i

1 3 ..,t.

Ave.
342 
172 
384

120
380
90

206
270

Ave.
163
207
168
221
300
182
1.33
140
148
245

Ave.
116
111

- THURSDAY’S .SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

M. C. Barton, Wlnnsboro ................
W. 1’. Nichols, Winn.sboro..............
R. T. Gil'.son, Winnsboro ............ .
Joe Plunz, 'J-yler ..........................
R. S. Baker, Tyler ....... .*.................
T. H. & S., Henderson .................

(,:. Renison, F’rosper .................
Grain Corbin. SiUphur Springs..
S. A. Robt'rts, Blooming Grove .......
T. M. Grlme.s, Blooming Grove . . . .
J. F. Skinner, Gonzales ...................
G. J. Bursoy, Ben brook ...................
J. Jj. Meyers, Alvord .............. .
J. I j . AVitherspoon, Midlothoan .....
J. M. Billingsby, Midlothian ..........
Snow & Smith, Galesyille . . . ’. ........

Plico.
$2.75
1.60
3.10
1.60
2.25
3.00
2.50

Plie/».
$2.2.5

;{.oo 
1.60 

— 1 ho
4.00
1.85
1.00
5̂0

Price.
f4.T3
4.85 
4.60 
4..80
4 .0 0  
4.65 
4.46
4.50
4.50 
4.75

llilehklss & Strna. SaVi Antonio
B. Saunders. Bowie .................
AV. 11. Franks, Mangum .........
J. E. Le Rue, Dallas ................
J. M. W., Grand Saline .........
T. K.^Stroud, Groo.sboec’n .........
Jim Anglin, Groi'sbeeck .........
Tucker & Tucker, Blanket .. . 
H. W. Montgomery, Comanche .

I. ,. Clemens, Dublin ..............
M. Tyson, Dublin .................

HOGS
Fr.anklln, Bryan ...................
E. Dublin, Troupe^..........

Mooio Gaet, W lnnsboro....... ;
AA'. G. Remson, Prosper ..............

ÌJ. Liiseter. Kingston . . . . . .
J. .Jarvis, Hubbard City . . . .
F'orsyUie, Tulsa, I. 'F. .. .
Taylor. Smitlivillc ............

Brown l.aide, Elkhart ..........
S. I’. Stone, Maypearl ............
J. S. AVitherspoon, Midlothian .
Ingniham Bros., AVost ..............
Snow .t Smltli, Gatesville ........
F'. E. Hurltiy. Custer City, Okla.
A. JJromcr, Thomas, Okla. ... 
AV'. E. McMich, I’ridmonk, Okla. 
W. Spergle St Co., Duncan, I.
B. l-amlrnm, Bowie .....................
Bon ow Sc Bader, Thornton .. .

A.
T.

H.
F.

W.
AV'.
J.
y.

__26
:H
68
27 
50 
56
28 
•Ì6 
42. 
53 
26 
66 
87 
23 
36 
14 
26«» •»•m ^

79 
8S 
7 4
41 
•27

125*>■1
42 
81

67
109
118
62
.54

120
100
74
92
59
38
16
r.9
84
76
84
76

B,
J.
W.
I).
(!.
J.
J.

Sc A., Grand Saline . . . .
A. Hamm. l>aih*s . . . . . . .
B. Daniel, Cnindbury ...........
Dawson, Mount Vernon . . .  

J. .Tones, Mount Vernon . . . .
,M. Sanders, Vanvor r ............
I<*. I’iiiker, Calvert ..............

t 'jrn k , D urant, I. T . ......................
J.'A. VVainble, F.annersvllle . . . .
J. Hoyie, J.ind.say. I. T..............
VA'. B., Graham, I. T..................

CAT.VES
J. M. Gage, Cleburne ..............
Ingi-aham Bros., West ..............

HORSES AND MULES 
VA'. 'J’. Hales, Oklahoma City . . .

4 i i • • «

HI
123
110
89

100
50

IIS
100
;:.3
66
87

JOl,
77

9
45

70

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

FTlcc: No. Ave. Price. No. Avo.
$4.23 1... .. 850 $3.00 26...
4.05 14... ,. »80 3.35 22...

29... 3.00 26...

Price.
$3.2.5
3.13
2.85

17 .. .-.. 857 3.15 25........ 1.007 3.50
2.......  935 3.23 22........ 1,062 , 3.6.5

13 .1,008 3.60 10........ 802 3.00
COWS

No. Ave. Prlce. No. Ave. Prlce.
12.......  770 $1.60 7........ 889 $2.40
29........ 950 2.70 1 .... 7.50 1..50
5 . 923 2.25 5........ 918 2.3o

17........  800 1.40 10........ 705 2.00
1........  630 1.40 2........ 655 1.’25
•2........  825 2.1.5 1........ 1,070 l.r,0
7........  790 1.60 2........ 800 1.75
1........  490 1.25 1........ 700 1.75
7........  611 1.25 5........ 630 1..50
7.......  877 2.50 1 . . . . .  940 2.00
1........  880 2.60 22........  741 1..50
1........  400 LOO 19........ 762 2.15
6 . 8:o) 2.10 1........ 830 2.19
1........  g.80 , 3.00 22........ 707 1..50

.33........  788 2.15 17........ 618 1.40
7 . 800 1.80 1........ 1.040 3.2.5
1........  710 3.00 9........ 930 2.76
1 . 960 2.15 33____  700 - 2.20
4 . 870 1.50 1........ 690 2..50
2 . 880 2.50 1 ....... 800 1.50
2 . 805 2.00 4........ 812 1.50

10....... 8.50 2.40 6........ 880 2..30
6.......  760 2..50 20........ 622 1.50
3 . 660 1.2.5 20........ 865 2.10

-  HEIFER8
No. Ave. Pi ice. No. Ave. Prlce.
5 . t)82 83.00

. BULL8‘
No. Ave. lárice. No. Ave. Prlce.
40___ .1,156 $’2.40 8......... 1,061 $2.3.5
1.......  8S0 1.75 1 . . . . .  1,630 2.’25
1..... 1,210 1.60 1 ._____ l.riO 2.50
6 ............  891 . 2..50 1........1,048 3.60

CALVES
No. Ave. Prlce. No, Ave. Prlce.
1.......  110 $3.00 1.,^.,. 1.30 $.5.50
4 ............  272 4.25 3.........  220 3.00
.3.....  2.53 2.00 1.......... 120 5.00
8 ............  -377 1,60 1.......... 320 1,00
1.....  nin 2.75 1.......... 440 2.75

16.....  406 1.75 1.........  310 2.2.5
7 ............  300 2.50 1.......... 180 5.25

14 ............  20.5 ■ 2.35 4   225 4.00
1 ..  . . .  159 5.50 •

- HOCS
_ Prlce. No. Ave. Prlce,

, 179 $4.70 52..*,. 185 $4.7S
. 1.S7 4.87% 84.......  228 4.95
. 200 4.87% 78.......  177 4.65
, 177 4.87%-. 66.......  210 4.9(1
. D3 4.77% 3.......  190 4.50
. 21.5 4.82 % 66........  164 4.45
. 188 4.75 1.........  240 4.85
. 550 3.75 76......... 210 4.96
. 166 4.65 89......... 176 4.80
. 16« 4.70 76........  251 B.OO
. 184 4.45 1.......  150 3.50
. 161 4.75 18......... 160 4.76
. 328 4.15 59......... 195 4.75
. 136 4.00 54......... 198 4.85
. 198 4.75 1 . . . . .  240 4.80

PIOS
No. Ave. Prlce, No. Ave, Price.
1 ............  loo $3.85 42........ 122 $3.S5
2 ............  120 4.10 14........  100 3,75
« .....  125 3.70 10......... 117 4.15

78....*. 86 $.90 26......... 109 3.9«

No. 
16.., 
-84... 
.39. 
100,, 
.58...
32 .. .
6 6 . .  .

1. . .
3f..,
64 .. ,
40 .. ,
80 .. , 
9 ..,

37.,
40 .. ,

i



î - '

14 m o  1 0 X A 8  ^ T O C K M A N J O U R N A L

;

í

ì
il

10... 8.75 »4 ... $.60 J.
44... 4.00 36... ,. 115 4.10 T.

SHEEP T.
No. Ave. PH ce No. Ave. Ibice. J.
05... .. 88 $5.50 181... .. 89 $.5.50 Jv
20... 5,00 4.00 J.
12... 3.50 V r Be

FRIDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

James & Taylor.Altus, Okla..............
Rhankle & B., Alvorrl N .................
S. H. Bleultt, Rhome ...................
T. H. Art, Godley ..........................
J. B. Nell, Tyron ..............................
D. C. Brant. Weatherford
Kills .& Benton. Weatherford .......
V. F. Sansom & Co.. AI va rad o .........
(jl. B. Sandi!rs, Hillsboro".................
I}. M. Leelin, Luling ......................
D. R. Martin. Arlington .................
Ball a  Young. Bowie ......................
\\. T. Wade, Rockwall .......... .
— Robinaon, W’aco ...." .....................
T. J. M.. \V!ïitney ............................
K. B. Miller', W aco ............ .

HOCS
W. A. Graham, Tyron, Okla............
W. D. Turner, Caldwell ................
Abbott & D., Bonham .......................
Turner & Co., Elk City, Okla.........
W. Moore, Washita, Okla................
J. C. Young & Son, Washita, Okla..
Hutton* & Miller, Hedr'o .....................
L-ockett & Coffin. Elk City, O kla.... 
J. M. Hagler, Carlton ...................
M. R. Manning, Helena ..................
C. S. McDaniels. Billings ................
R. F. & H. I* Howe, Billings .........
F. P. Shimett. Krum .......................
Shankle A B., Alvord .......................
T. A. Art, Godley ................ ..........
J. H. Harvey. Mt. Pleasant ............
Woodley A Elliott, Georgetown
R. T. Bi-owTi, Lockhart ..................
T. H. EHis, Calvert .........................
Hill & Phillips. Chickasha. I. T .........
J. M. A B. Co., Custer City, Okla.
N. D. JefCrie.s, Lawton, Okla.............
Sewewetì A H.. Wills Point ............
B. R. Martin. Arlington ................
W. T. Wade, Rockwell .....................
<*. P. Ranley, Ix)tt ..............................
S. D. Wilkins, La Grange ................
William Amthor, McGregor ............
— Fitzgerald, Ector ..........................
li. W. Brown. Gatesville ................
T. & McA., Hockley .......................
I. J. B., Mexia ...................................

. HORSES AND MULES
J. H. Fenlcy, Carthage ....................

A. Below, Midlothian .........4.

T. A. Coleman, Enclnäl .....................
— Story, Travis ...............................

HOGS
W. F. Warren, Berwyn. I. T ..............
Babcock Bros. A Co.. Stillwater,Okla, 
J. E. Ab;iey, Whltcsboro ................
G. W. Cook. Italy ............................
— Strange, Mart ................................
M, Allen. Marietta, 1. T ...................
H. H. Harper, Mt. Pleasant .........
.1. A. Below, Midlothian .................
S. King, Mcxiu ...................................
.J. M. Pancake, Clifton .....................
F. B. Gallion, Arapaho, Okla.........
W. H. Andenson, Arapaho. Okla.........
W. A Walker, Arapaho, Okla...........
C. H. Mur'tlock. Cordell, Okla............
Buller A T,, Carnegie, Okla............
4J. W’. Meyer, Spencer.........................

SHEEP

V  ■ . »*y  , . We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and in any v
^  quantity prime screened

I HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL |
I Comer-Modlin Grain Co., |
*t* Write or wire ^ r  210 Wheat Building,
X  delivered prices. Fort Worth, Texaa. ♦*.
4> ♦>
*C**X**X**X**X**X**X**X’*J*0*X**X**«**J’*X**^*i**X**X**X**i**X**X^«**X**X**X**X^

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated i

82 STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON. Corre «pondence Solicited. Prompt Returns. 
75 A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y and Treas. W. 1* PELARSON. Salesman. <' P. NORMAN 
78 ■*’___________________ ________________________________________________ _̂_________ _______

71
84

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
—  STEERS

Ave. Price. No
.1,10« $3.10 3.
. SBJ .3.1.5 48.
. îtSI .3.L’5 1.

3.C0

Ave. 
. 1.100 
. 1.112 
. 650 
.1,170 
. 863

I

Price.
$4.00
3.75
2.50
3.30
3.30

COWS
K o.

Ave. 
. BGO 
. «40

Ave.
.143/6
. 950

Price, No.
$1.75 4 ...........
1.65 13.......
Í.65 3.......
•}.50 O•rf • • • • •
2.50 6.......
1.60 1.......
1.75 6.......
1.00 3.......
2.60 26.......
1.75
HEIFERS

Price. No.
$3.00 19.......
2.00

BULLS
Price. No.
$2.25 Is____
2.50 'Is • • • <

CALVES
Prke. No.
$2.00 3___
3.00 4_____
2.00 • >

3.50 r». • • •
5.00 •»

1.40 1 . . . .
3.00 *>a«« «
1.25 1 ..- .
5.00 1. • • Wie
2.00 3 ... .
1.50 o

3.25 16___
4.25 1___
2.25-'' 11...'»
2 35 6___
2.00 3 . . . .
1.75 3 ... .
1.00 3___
3.00 13....
1.75
5.00 19___

Ave.
. 518

Ave.

Price.
$2.50

Price.
$.3.00
2.50

Armour & Co., Kansas City
Rogers &, Brltt, White ESiglo . . .

REPRESENTATIVE SALES • ( •
STEERS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
69.., . . .  832 $2.90 23___ .1,037 $3.20
19..  ̂ 3.50 52___ . 877 3.15
49.. 3.15 34.... 3.15
7.. 3.25

COWS
No. Ave. Price. No. Avo. Price.
9.. $2.20 9 . 890 $1.35

30.. 1.80 27___ 2.40
26.. . . .  799 3.00 1 ... . .1,160 3.50
1.. ...1,150 2.50 O . 870 2.15O .. .1,015 3.00 17.... . 765 2.00

31., . . .  781 2.40 130___ . 769 2.00
28.. . . .  736 1.65 *» . 915 2.00
4.. 2.50 16___ . 777 1.90
! . . . . .  980 3.00 27___ . 811 2.65
2.. 2.00 1 .. . . . 860 2.00
1.. 3.15 8___ . 661 1.25
5., . . .  768 2.15 60___ . 678 1.40
1,. ...1,060 3.00 1___ . 790 2..50

HEIFERS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave, Pri-’p•> .. .  630 $3.00

BULLS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. P:e ...1,425 $2.50 Oo • • • •. 97S $2.:.<> 2.50 4___ .1,135 1.85
1.. 1.50 1___ . 910 . 1.75
! . . . . .  780 2.10 15.... .1,070 2.35

CALVES
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.- Price.

S .. $1.75 1___ . 190 $1.50
1.. . . .  250 2.25 ♦» . 370 2.50
6.. 2.75 O . 125 2.75
1.. 2.50 1___ . 180 4.00

'9 ., . . .  203 3.00 10___ . 312 1.65
1.. 1.00 46___ . 213 5.00
6-.. 3.50 1___ . 170 1.50n 3.26 r» 3.50
5.. . . .  392 2.60 8___ . 477 3.00
! . . . . .  520 2.50 5 ... . . 338 2.35
3.. . . .  256 5.00

HOGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
64.. •»*).) $4.85 lb .. . . 500 $2.50
29.. . . .  198 4.75 30 .... . 220 4.70
1.. .k. 210 4.75 1 .,. . 4.00.

66.. . . .  225 4.821̂ 50___ 4.75
6.. . . .  251 4.821/i 75 .... 4.90

84.. . . .  201 i.82% 3___ 4.50
65.. .k. 165 4.50 75 .,.. . 222 ‘ 4.85
9.. . . .  335 5.10 66.... 4.50

«3.. . . .  160 4.65 63.... 4.85
PIGS

No. Ave. Prie«. No. Ave. Price.
5.3.. $3.85 26___ . 109 $4.00
21.. • • • RS 3..50 38___ 4.85

-42,. . . .  109 3.80

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating B R A N D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Saves Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

Write for terms and descriptive Circular. Thrilling story of ranch 
life, "The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,” sent to any address for 4 cents 
in stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

Parker-Garnett Branding Iron Co., 1008 N. Y. L. Bldg. Kaa. City, Mot

' T

HENRY F. BROCK. J. J. be:n n e t t . AL WATKINS.

THE BROCK-WATKINS COMMISSION 00.,
Cattle, Horses, Ranches, Real Estate, Mines &  Rrokerage

DEMING, NEW MEXICO.
•

The coming season promises to be one of unusual activity in Ranches 
and Stock Cattle. Our long residence in this locality has put us in touch 
with owners and producers throughout the two territories. We feel that 
no one has superior facilities for finding just what you want. We have five 
railroad outlets. We are in the best stock-raLsing .section in the world. We ' 
refer without permission to any bank in the southwest. Send us your or
ders early if you want bargains.

HOGS

No. Ave^
90. .  .» * 9iî
1 7 . .  - . -  119
6........  122

Price. No. Ave. Price,
$4.87^ 91.... . 193 $4.80
4.82% 56.... . 223 4.86
4.85
4.55

9 4 ^ .
45^..

. 220 

. 270
4.95
4.06

4.87% 3r... . 320 4id5
4.76 56..•. . 228 4.85
4.S0 _

PIGS
Price. No. Ave. Price.
$3.80 44___ $4.00
4.20 1 ... . . HO 4.25
4.25 '•

MONDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

H. M. Halff. Midland ................
J. James, Quanah .......................
J. N. Kiraberlin. Altus, Okla.......
V. R. Poor, Quanah ...................
Edgar Kerr, E cto r .........................
— Kennard. Grandview ............
Johnson Bros., M illett..................
,A. E’rame, Denison .......................
Tiight Bros., Pilot Point .............
Smith A Son. Bowie ......................
W. H. Gill, Greenville ................
P, Huffaker, Pecan Gap ......... .
Morrison A- I,ov«^dy, la ta n .......
Morrison & Lovelady, Colorado .
Z. Polk. Merkel ............................
J. M. Cunningham, Putnam . . . . .  
H. M. Ijightfoot. Ranger
Cotton Sr Savage. Brady ............
W. H. Montgomery, Comanche . 
J. W. Small. Comanche . . . . . . . . .
T. R. Harmsley. Comanche . . . .
J. B. Chilton, Comanche ............
A. A. Sllge, Dublin ...................
Ssm Yates. Bluffdale ................
W. A. Sherley, Granbury .......
Burt Holloway,> Midland ............
W. H. Gill. Greenville ..............
P. Huffaker, Pecan G a p ............ .

HOCS _
Coyle, Skeedee, Okla................  112

. Howard, Planters, Okla........... 113
Patton, Edmond, Okla.........72

L., Marquez ................................  135
B., EYanklln ............................  113

. F., Millican ..............................  0«

. Paden, Geary, Okla.................. 162
Chaffin, Elk City, Okla.. 106
Foss, Okla........................... 85

— McCafert, GartSer, Okla.................... S9
W. E. Wither.sbee, Bedias ..................  1.35
S. M. Malett, Bedias ............................ 76
Hale & Wells, Rockdale................ . 106
J. H. WilBon, Naples .........................  ,*<G
W. P. Warberton, Chickasha, I. T .. S6 
C. Watts, Yukon. Okla....... .................  86
K. M. E'ry, Yukon, Okla.....................  86
C. S. White, Drummond...................... 80
B. & Baler, Thornton........................... 84

SHEEP
Armour & Co., Kansas City ............. 105
J. X. Dunlap, Geary .....................  88

HORSES AND MULES
C. O. Rominger, Hlco .........................  25
O, H. Romlnger, Cleburne ................  23
J. W. Shepard, Plano .......................  21
J. S. B.. Houston ..............................  20
R. D. Nicholson, Gatesville ............  24
A. Stewart, Waco ............................  25

HEIFERS
No.

No.

STEERS

26

No.' Ave. Price. No.
10..,. . .  729 $3.00 20..
8.. . . .  918 2.00 19..
! . . 2.75 25.,oo . . .  946 3.25 , 52.,

31.. ...1,027 3.50 ■' 1.,
6.. ..V%SÜ 2.75

COWS
No. Ave. Price. No.
5.. . . .  980 $3.00 8.,
1.. . . ,  960 2.75 19.,
6.. 2.50 «>t> .

35., 2.15 4.,
1.. 2.00 1.
1.. 3.O0 «>
1.. 1.85 19.«> 2.40 11.
4.. 2.35 26.
1.. 1.75 ’  7.
0.. . . .  710 2.60 4.
3.. . , .  î-60 3.00 *>
1.. . . .  S50 2.75 1.

17.. . . .  850 2.20

Ave.
543

Price. No. 
2.30

BULLS

Ave. Price.

Ave. Price. . No. A^e. Price.
810
950

$l..50 1.. 
2.50

CALVES

. . .  980 $1.50

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
169 $3.50 oU . •. . .  120 $4.50
170 4.50 4.. . . .  257 3.00
276 3.00 4.. . . .  375 2.00
165 4.50 •> . . .  105 4.,50
279 2.10 9.. . . .  340 1.50

, 160 3.60 3.. . . .  210 .3.00
. 325 1.40 •>o . •. , .  390 1.50
, 372 2.00 2.. 

HOGS
-3J)0

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
. 191 $4.82% 87.. . . .  210 $4.85
. 185 4..80 63. . . . .  171 4.80
. 167 4.50 65.. 4.V5
. 180 4.82% 46r. .... 208 4.75
, 2»»2 4.87% *> . . .  210 4.80
. 14!» 4.35 18r, . . .  213 4.75
. 180 4.75 t)4, • 4.82
. 277 4.95 36.. 4.75
. 251 4.95 45.. 4.10
. 241 4.52% 4.95
. 154 4.77% 33.. 

PIGS
.. .  252 4.95

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
. 121 54,1-’% 12.. . . .  121 $4.15
. 103 4.00 O .. .  105 4.00
. 130 4.00 30.. 4.42

86 3.67% .. 10,. . . .  94 4.40
. 101 3.95 1.3*. 4.40
. 112 4.00 5. . . . .  130 4.10

ÍN CHILDRESS C OUNTY
-Price.

$2.40
2.40
2.40 
2.(*0
2.50
2.50 
2.60
1.50

SATURDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

J. M. Pancake, Clifton .....................
J , T ^ioil. \an Alstine
Moiltnn FkJk, Calvert .........................
"W. Lfc Barbee. Merkel .......................
Ifc C. Downtain. E)a.stland ..................
©. W. McMUlian. Belcher ................
C. T. Morrl«, Carbon .........................
Rd Blue, Comanche ............................

!B. ^foore. Dublin . . . i . . . . . . .
Iff. W. Harrington. W’aurika, O kla....
Daji Hill. Chico ....... .
Mnrpli^ & W., Marfa ..........................
Murphy *  W., Cabinal .......................
M. R. Blrdwcll. Sabinal/...................
J . W. Ro.ve & Co., Siomi Blanca . . . .  
Brlfham *  Pcrklni. Celina 
Ifom Finley, Celina . . .

This is its 52d year. FLEM ING, MGR.

OOMVTBUrOASOUME£MGÊMES
•teefiiee*

COftSl«MtOl trarMoo- Wi (JWM i. IM. ■or MantloB

—UNTIL TOU IN VK BTm aTK  
«-THE SI A STE K  W UIiKUAN.** 
A (wcHcyitnder gasollM entrinecao- 

_  enor to all one^Tjlinder enghìea.
Hm  no onn bo nountod on Aoy Ught wei^ b bb b pm tablf o f
I- < “ in  in cwnectton « ita  eur centrMagnl force pninpfc

Klectiic LUrbttiu^ Mnrlite nad Panrpteg onrpoM». 
t > W r ) h M K  IL I»  Thle le oor Mth jre*r»

Y'

Childrc.“!S Index.
C. E. Given, we learn, had lost eighteen 

head of cattle before the "big snow.” 
Some of them were In gr>od condition and 
must have frozen to death.

The snow of last Friday and Saturday 
reached a depth of about fifteen inches. 
As the weather was warm and the snow 
began to molt in earnest Sunday, stock 
did not suffer very much.

Monday the Moon ranch had seven ear 
loads of meal cakcL.y^nd cotton seed at 
Childress which they wanted hauled to the 
ranch, and were offering $1 per hundred 
to freighters, with few takers.

COTTON SEED HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL!
S TR E E T & GRAVES, Houston, Texas

W I N D M I L L S  PUM PS TA N K S
Famous for durability and pumping ca- Every kind of hand and power pump. - steel tanks shipped In knock down that 

nnrliv Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co'., „ ,
Canal street, 16 Street and 15 Place, Chi- ,VP. by anV one.

* '' 11.'«' cago. 111. R. FLEMI

i
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What Have You to
Sell or Trade

? ? ?
Advertise it in the Classified 
Column if you want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Journal is the _
oldest and most widely read live ♦ 
stock paper in the Southwest, ^  
and its circulation represents ♦ 
thousands of readers through- j  
out the entire country. X

KCREFOROS

MlSCBliLASTEOIIS

REGISTERED HEREFORD cattle, choice 
lot of bulls and females of all ages for 

£uu’ â  car lots a specially. Ranch nea” 
Ftwi Worth. J. L. Chadwick & Son, 
Oeeson, Texas.
HEREFORD BULT.S—Fifty head of reg

istered and full-blood unregistered, 10 to 
14 months old. Good heavy bone and in 
fine shape for service thisv season. Also a 
few extra good heifers. Terms and prices 
to correspond with the depressed condi
tion of the cattle trade. Refer to parties 
who have bred from bulls from my herd: 
J. M. Dougherty, F. M. Dong, C. W. Mer
chant, Frjancis Albeny, C. W. Willingham 
and T. J. Coggins. Meet parties by ap
pointment at Abilene or Merkel, T. & P., 
or address Wm. Cranston & Son, Hodges, 
Jones Co., Texas.

A. B. JONES, Big Springs, Texas, choice 
registered Herefords, cheap. Pure barred 

Plymouth Rock eggs, $1.50 for 15.
V. WIESS

Br«edMi of pure-bred Hereford cat- 
tie. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
S17, Beaumont, Texas.

«EGISTBRED  HBRKFORD BULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds, im- 

muned, natives, igood. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nk?e lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right. Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.
SU N N Y  S ID E H E R E FO R D S —  
Patrolman 3d, 13391Ì. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield. Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.

JOH N R . LEWIS^ Srreetw ater, Texaa.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely  to any part of 
the state.

FOR SALB

WANTED—One thousand cattle to grarie 
for twelve montlis. D. W. Harris, Cen

tral, Texas.
POLLED DURHAM and Polled Ang^is, 

young stock of both sexes, for sale. 
Dick Sellman, Rochelle, McCul’foch 
county, Texas.
THREE pounds firm butter from one, no 

drugs used, 52 others, a fortune to  you. 
40c. W. W. Spradling, Stephenvllb*., Tex.

WANTED— 5,000 cattle to pasture In 
Indian Territory. Price.«» reasonable. 

Will take large or small herds». T. J. 
Jordan, Collinsville, I. T,

JULE GUNTER, GaInreTtllc, l>exaa,
I have 300 strictly pure bred regis

tered bulls for sale. Write me your 
wants.

FOR SALE
Eleven .*»ection ranch, witli cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of gp-ass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDERMAN,
C hristoval, Texas.

C&.lves For Sale
From 1000 15()0 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calve«. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON,
M O N A H A N S, T E X .

^  POULTRY

TO O U S E  HOeS i  MEXICO
Porker« AccuMtomed to High 4Ú lt«de« 

o f  Colorado W ill be Shipped 
to Republic

MAMMOTH 6ron2b Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S- Ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshlr« 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred Engroh 
Bull Terriers, White S<lk French 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Louisville, 
Kentucky.

FOL LEASE
Typesetting machine. W e have in 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado. Texaa, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine la complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and Is in the very 
best conditio». It is the very thing 
for an up-to-date <ymntry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL. Liberty Hill, Texas.
FOR SAI.E—Cattle and ranches in south- 

weiit New Mexico. J. C. Cureton, Sil
ver City, . N. M.
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS. Projlf, Mar- 
tlndale, Texas.

RED POLLS—F ou » cars, two of each 
sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C. 

Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR HERD,

Red Pftlled cattle of both sexes fo? 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

FOR EXCHANGE or sale very cheap, 
on account of having used them long 

enough, several finely bred Registered 
Hereford bulls. Young bulls for sale at 
all times. All range bred and located in 
Shackelford county, below the line. Ad
dress Geo. Wolf Holstein, Hamby, Taylor 
county, Texas.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the best BnrHsh strEsi !» 
Araerlcs; lOyesrs* expensnoeln 
breeding these line seottds for 
ny own sportj I now «ffs« tbeti 

9 ? O l

Stockmen In Mexico are planning to 
make experiments with raising hogs In 
the republic that are brought from the 
higher altitudes in this country. With 
this idea in view', W. A. Ramp of 
Mexico passed through Fort Worth 
Tuesday on his way to Colorado where 
he will buy a large number of hogs and 
ship them to Mexico. Mr. Ramp be
lieves that these hogs will do better In 
the republic than other breeds of swlive 
which have been Introduced into Mex
ico. He says that every hog brought 
into his country heretofore has come 
from a low country, and h© proposes 
trying hog.s that aro raided In the 
higher altitude.

Mr. Ramp exjjects.to return to Mex
ico in about six weeks. He may re
turn by this way in time to attend the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association con
vention to be held the latter part of 
March.

»Wty.

for laie. Bead atu&p ts?T0tt«la£
T. B. H U D S P E T H ,

Co., ar

CRESCENT HERD — REGISTERED 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; botii 

sexes for sale, highest grades. Chas. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex.
FOR SALE—Johnson grass seed 2 Vi 

cents pound, par load; 3 cents pound 
job lots; F. O. B. Cleburne. B. E. Hous-  ̂
ton.
FOR EXCHANGE or sale very cheap, 

on account of having used them long 
enough, several finely bred Hereford 
bulls. Young bulls for sale at all 
time^. All range bred and located in 
Shackelford county,‘belovv the line. Ad- 
d.-ess. Geo. W olf Holstein, Hamby, Tay
lor county, Texas.
NOTICE—We have for sale at a bnrgnln 

seventy full blood Herefor(Phcifer year 
lings: also 300 of the same breed of heif 
er and bull calves; will sell in lots to sui' 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & HenU. 
Snyder, Texas.

' SHORTHORNS

'THE J. W . BURGESS COMPANY
Breeders of thoroughbred Shortho^r 

and double standard Polled Durban 
cattle. Young stock o f both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J. I. BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.

*  w .  HUDSON, Golneavllle,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.
----------------- — ------- ■ —  ' «  ,
V. O. HILDRETH

Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat
tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.
r o y a l l y  BRED POL AND-CHI NAS— 

A ll  ages. Descendants of my $1,575 sow 
Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief R:i ■ 
dium and Missouri’» Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Null. Odessa. Mo.
IRON ORE HERD—Registered Red Polled 

cattle, both .sexes for sale. Breeder, W,
C A l d r ^ g e ,  route No. 4. Pittsburg, Tex.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble.Falls, Texas.

S horthorn  Bulls
Sixty'^'^ming 2 and—3-year-olds, full 
bloods, iwt- not entitled to registra
tion. Four registered yearling bulls, 
coming 2s. For prices, address W. P. 
Stew'art, Jacksboro, Texas.

READ STOCKMAN ADS

B£ST PftSSENfiER SERVICE^

T EXVS. ^
4 . I M P O R T A N T  G A T E W A T S  4

KO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

Superb PiiLLMAM Vestisuled
S L E E P E R S ,

[oANDSOME RECLININQ CHAIR Ga RS
(SEATS FREE)

O N  A L L  T H R O U G H  T R A I N S .

ONLY LINE WITH fast morning and 
evening trains to St. Louis and the' SäSU---------- ------------------------

ONLY LINE WITH Pullman Bleepers 
and high buck Scairltt seat Coaches 
through (without change) to New 
Orleans, daily.

ONLY LINE WITH handsome new Chair 
Cars through (without change) dally, 
to St. Louis, Memphis and £1 Paso.

ONLY LINE WITH a saving of 12 hour* 
to California.

ONLY LINE WITH T o u r is t  Sloe]'* g Cars, semi-weekly (through (without
! change) t o  B an  F r a n c i s c o  a n d  

8t. Louis.
! ELEG AN T DINING CARS TO  8 T . L O U I«

ON T H E

“ CANNON B A LL”
--------A N D ---------

“ NIGHT EXPRESS**i

FARMERS LOSE MONEY
Mo.st of the succes.ses In agriculture 

aro only partial. Farmers as a rule do 
not realize maximum returns for their 
work and time. They lose money 
through lack of technical Information. 
Technical knowledge, coupled with In
dustry and prudence, compels suc
cess. The Breeder’s Gazette is a 48 to 
60-page illustrated live stock and 
farm journal whiVh brings every week 
to the farmer’s home the latest and 
most usable information along these 
basic lines. It tells him how, why and 
when. It teaches economy through im
proved methods and better live stock. 
It helps the farmer to solve all the 
problems which beset him in his work. 
Its regular perusal will enable him to 
convert losses into profits. With Its 
profusion of beautiful pictures of live 
stock and farm scenes, and its columns 
of practical information. It stimulates 
larger Inborest iq^^and love for the 
country, i4idlcatlnglts pecuniary possi
bilities ^ n d  emphasizing the whole- 
somcnvss and independence of rural 
life. -For $2 we will send you both The 
Sto9ii man-journal and The Breeder’s 
Qi^ette for one year. The Gazette In- 
^^^iably stups when the tim e’is up, so 
,ihat at the end of the year, unles.s you 
renew your subscription, It will be dis
continued to your address.

' QUARANTINE BILL PASSES
GUTimiE, Okla., Feb. 16.—The house 

by a vote of 20 to 5 today pxs.sed the 
.Scott cattle quarantine bill over the veto 
of Governor Ferguson and the instruc
tions of S< cretary Hitchcock, to the ef
fect that no legislation would be opera
tive that interfered with the rights of 
th<i Osage Indians. Representatives Noff- 
.-inger, D.'UiielH, McBride. WocmI and Bone 
voted to sustain the governor, Mr. Bal
linger was absent an<l the other twenty 
inombers voted solidly’ to ignoie the veto. 
All democrats voted for the bill. The 
bill now becomes a law, ns it was pas.sod 
by the senate yesterday’ ov«'r Governor 
Fbrgu.son’s veto. It places a quarantine, 
line around the entire territory, inc luding i 
Iho Osage Indian Nation, (his po.sitlvel.V' 
against Mr. Hitchcoek’.s instructions and j 
cciuost. It also kills tho industry at 
.'uthrlo, Rh-awnee, Oklahoma City, Ohand- 
‘«r. Norman and other places of feeding 

'•attlo during the wintei’ months at the 
•otton seed oil mlll.s, for the rea.snn that 
•)o open seasons are provided in the bill. 
'I'his provision strictly prohibits any cat- 
le from infected districts entering Okli- 
oma. Governor F'erguson said tonight 

ihaf tire btir~raTT not he 
ards Ihxi-UJwtf-e Nation.

THE NORTHWESTERN RANGE
Ted Allison of Dakota Cits’, who yrm 

at Omaha, wiys to the Bee;
“ As far as I can learn, th© snow ex

tends farther than Pierre, S. D., and wWl 
average from eight to eighteen Inches on 
the level. Cattle are suffering badly. 
Everybody has to feed, and feed is get
ting scarce. The water holes are al4 
frozen solid, and many of th© stockme* 
along the river have Cut holes in the to* 
on the river and carry water to the stock. 
The river is frpzen almost .solid n«ar th© 
banks and it is too dangerous to let th© 
stock go out to the holes out through th© 
Ice to the current, where the Ice in many 
eases is eighteen Inches thick. ’Th© cat
tle cannot get down to it.

“ Tho trouble Is going to come Whem 
(he thaw comes and the river breaks up. 
There will be no end of hlgn water. Tho 
ice jam is going to he tremendous, not 
only in the Missouri, but In all .streams 
in that part of tho country. Tho rail
roads are alre.ady- preparing for It and 
are looking for lots of dumng© to bridges. 
Some of them will put men to work us 
soon as they can work, protecting the 
bridges, and many of the road.s have ma
terial on the ground now to protect th»i 
bridges wherever possible.’ ’

KANSAS CATTLE D ID ^E L L
KANSAS (TTY. Mo., Feb. 21. ('atlle in 

Western Kansas weathered tlic I'li/.zaid of 
the first i>art of the we*k in^geisl sliapc, 
according to W. II. Ix>rd, ¡r'Yanchman 
at Dodgo City, Kan., who was here thLs 
week. The only placos in th© central 

-west where tho rattle Interest.«» saffered  ̂
materially were In the extrtmie south-. 
W'estern end of Kansas, southeastern part 
of Colorado, Boavor aaid Woods counties 
In Oklahoma and tho 'rexas Panhandle. 
In these places, said Mr. Ix>r»L the cattle
men had little forage for their stock and 
little or no shelter. The ground over most 
of this territory h£w been snow covered 
since the first December, andvtl»
caule, un.ablo to mx through the snow 
(•) the range, were ^weakened by starva
tion that they llto i^ y  died by thousand*

1 ^  OLAN COUNTY
Sweetwater Review.

West Texas should, n.s soon as boh.sU 
blc. get down to raising Just as man< 
cattle as ran be fed through the wint«'! 
by forage crops raised on tho farm» hern. 
The loss would bo very light the very se
verest winter. Cut the big ranches 1« 
two, four, six or eight pastures and make 
room for more men, more cattle* and 
more sorghum patclu-s.

W’e have lots of f«*cd around Colorailo, 
and for that reason (lie freeze didn’t k ll 
my cattle, said Ben Van Tuyl, a promi
nent Mitchell county cattleman, who was 
lierc yesterday. "But tbi.s fre<**©, follow
ing so clo.se on the heels of the condi
tions that prevailed last week, causes a 
certain amount of apprehension to exist, 
('attlo can stand a whole lot of rough 
weather, but wwks at a tlmo of sui'h 
conditions is iiard on ttie c-ittlo raisers. If 
♦ hl.s colli spi II does not continue too long,
I do not look for any consid(*^blc losse* 
In my section,’ ’

DULY RESPECTED
Two conboy.«j once met on a Texas r^alo 

and rode along together. “
They were strangers to each other, and 

their notions as to the merits of right
TihiUw rW n? w ore about as loiisi* as ps**»- 
slble.

Suddenly one of the “ i)oy8’ ' made a sus- 
Tdclous movement toward© hi© hip pocket. 
Instantly the other drew his revolver and 
shot him dead.

The “ live” boy then dismounted, gazed 
steadily at his victim, and «aid to him»- 
self;

“ Now, I wonder If ho was really going 
to shoot me? The evidence was against 
him, but anyway I’ll see for myself.”

Turning the body over, he discovered 
that tho only murderous weapon the d«ad 
man bore was a whisky flask; and then 
In sorrowful tones he said:

“ fluch a blessed idiot I am! I've killed 
an Innocent man and a perfect gentleman. 
He wasn’t going to shoot me; he merely 
Intended to Invite me to have a drink.”

As he drew hLs;‘sleeve across his mouth 
he continued;

“The la©t wishes of deceased shall 
be duly r<(spected.’ ’

Then he emptied the flask and went on 
his way.

E . P .  T U R N E R ,  ^
Gencoai. Passcsqcr ano T icket Agcnt* 

D A L L A S .  T E X .

n u t w  K . W S A . S  I .O S K K H  — 
SALINA, Kan., Feb. 16—Traveling 

rien who have come in from the wesl- 
*rn part o f the state since the storm 
(ate that the lo.sscs of cattle from 

■■reczlng will be great, c.spoclally In the 
■xtreme w’cst. It Is reported, though 
lie statement can not tie verified, that 

one cattleman at Loot! lost 2,100 in a 
iiunch. 'Anoher .story state.«? that cattle, 
ill largq droves huddii;d in (he ravines 
when the storm began and tho ravines 
w’ere filled with snow’, tlie cattle all 
being lost. It is stated that at least 
onc-third of the cattle in Wichita and 
Greeley counties are lost. In many 
cases they stood in (he snow up to 
their sides and their legs were frozen. 
Tn these cases they had to be killed. 
They were '»d where they fell, the
skin beinfc'^dint around the throat. A 
team wa« h^^ied to th© hide and the
carcass left' lie snow.

r .
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BEEf TUST INQUIRY
(Continued from page 1.)

United State« District Attornej' Sol 
Bethea and other federal officials de
clined to <liscusa the action. Mr. 
Bethea said that he could talk about 
nothing more than the obvious facts 
and matters of record. *

"The subpoenas were turned over to 
the clerk and by him t othe marshal,” 
he said, "and preliminary arrange^ 
ments were made for calling a grand 
jury arch 20. It is not a special grand 
jury any more than any other. In fact, 
it Is called to sit at the opening of the 
March term. From the subpoenas it 
appears as If the matters/to be taken 
up would Include an investigation into 
the business methods of the packing 
companies. What the jury may do you 
know as much about as I.”

»lOVE FROM HIGH OFFICE
That the move was executed from the 

office of the attorney general of the 
United States is certain, although local 
officials will not say ¿o. Everything, 
had been prepared yesterday and at 
the instance of Mr. Bethea «»the forces 
necessary for the execution of the pre
liminaries were gathered at the federal 
court rooms in the Monadnock build
ing.

Federal Jury Commi.ssioncr Arnold 
was called ,to the district attorney's 
office yesterday afternoon and inform
ed that a Jury will be required for ser
vice In Chicago March 20, when 18 '̂' 
or more witnesses will be ready to give 
evidence before tlie body. Commis
sioner Arnold said tliat he would make 
the necessary arrangements and proba
bly have the venire ready by Friday 
or possibly before. The jury of twen
ty-three members will be drawn from 
a list of 300 names of residents of the 
northern district of the ütate of Illin
ois. W hile the Grosscup Injunctional 
matter was a circuit court proceeding, 
the grand jury action will be in the 
district court’s. Jurisdiction.

OTHER IN iiriR IB S I.IKEBY
It Is the opinion of the local federal 

•othoritles that the granh jury investi
gation of the packers started yesterday 
Is a forerunner of other investigations, 
and in case the grand jury called to 
hear the witnesses already subpoenaed 
has any time left on its hands it may 
hear testimony upon other impLirtant 

. mattens. The coming inquiry, it is be
lieved will be unlimited in scope and 
has no particular relation to the 
Grosscup injunction excepting tliat 
contentions of the authorities in re
gard to the Sherman act have boon up
held by the supreme court, which will 
make it possible for the department to 
.iudge in its selection of evidence. If 
indictments are returned, .said one o f
ficial, they will be under the Sherman 
act and not for violation of any injunc
tion.

The local federal authorities are not 
Inclined to discuss the matter upon its 
meriLs. All the district attorney would 
siiy was that the officials seemed to 
feel that some of the witnesses desired 
might not be found if any undue pub
licity wore given the intentions of the 
authorities.

The govc-rnment will expect to prove 
by cattle buyers that agreements ex
isted through which a price for pur- 
cha.se of live stock was fixed in the 
various yards each day; that these 
prices were maintained through con
certed action by buycr.s; that prices 
w ere made for mc.ats to be sold by 
branch hotises to the trade each day 
and that such prices were maintained 
by agreement; that men w'ere engaged 
In transmitting daily such figures to 
botli buyers and sellers; that dealers in 
meats and stock raisers had been “put 
out of business” because they fought 
such set prices. To sliow this, or at
tempt to, the emploj'Cs of the packers 
frof department heads to messengers 
will be necessary as witnesses.

such continued cold weather as It has 
had for the past few days. The news 
from Amarillo to Mr. Titus was that the 
storm was abating and that trallic ov->r 
all the railroads in that section would be 
restimed this morning.

Robert Eadle of Tribune, Kan., ownci 
of a cattle ranch in Orçeley county, which 
extends over Into Colorado, who is win
tering a string of over 1,000 head of good 
Stockers, was heard from today. Ilis cat
tle aro good quality and are in fine <5011- 
&dltlon and were bought on these yards 
last fkll. lie states that while he had on 
hand what he considered a Bufllclent 
aniount of feed to-carry him though the 
winter in good shape, that u this sevci'O 
wealhor continu^ lie will have to make 
new purch.ascs l/cfore the fii'st of March. 
Ill the storm oil .Saturday night he lost 
sev'eral head of steers. Two carloads of 
oil cake were shipped to Mr. Eadle fioiu 
Kan.sns City today.

A. Turner, vice president of the Peon:-- 
Valley Railroad Company, who is in touU 
wltii tlio cattle interests of that entirf 
valley, has been heard from. He state.« 
tliat the storm and cold of Saturday nighi 
was the severest in the history of that 
valley, while the wind blew at a rate ut • 

•forty miles i\n liour. It was 9 below zsn 
Sunday morning, and at ndim It was zen 
a., along the valley. Up to the time Mi 
Tur*»er sent out‘ this bit of news, no los
ses among the cattlemen had been re- 
portcd,/but he added that ‘They are sure 
to be., very heavy.”

“ it lias been snowing and sleeting m 
tlihi part of Texas for seven days,” is Uic 
9iim and substance of a mes.sage from 
W. A. Clark, tlié big ranchman of Mid
land. Texas. Mr. Clark intiinates' that 
despHo all efforts to get feed to cattle 
heavy lo.sses are bound to follow. He 
speaks for his own ranch only, where he 
is located, but as he is fairly well pro
vided with feed it is presumed that he 
will not suffer as heavy a loss as others 
less fortunate.

32 YEARiS »SELLING DIRECT
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Little Nakvericks
RANGE CATTLE SUFFERED

KANSAS CITY, Fob. 1«.—Reports from 
tlio Texas I'anhandlc countr yto Ell Ti
tus, general live stock agent of the Santa 
Fe, show that zero weather prevailed ovtir 
the greater portion of that range country. 
This Is remarkably severe weather lor 
that section and while Mr. Titus’ repre- 
sciitatives do not cstimato the probable 
loss of the ranchmen as a re.sult of tin 
cold they say the damage will be very 
heavj'.

The Panhandle does not ligure much 
on severe weather and it rarely ever has

BEEF TRUST REPORT y ^
A Washington dispatch says:- The re

port of Commissioner of Corporations Gar- 
lield into the operations of the packers, 
will be submitted to President Roosevelt 
next week, and by him transmitted to 
congress.

It is .stated op good authority that evi
dence has been discovered that the Sv>- 
ciiiicd trust has violated the Slierman act 
and disregarded the injunction returned 
against it by Judge Grosscuy). sitting in 
the fiT è̂ral court at Chicago. Undoubted
ly iKese facts in regard to the alleged 
evr.sion of the investigation will bo 
brought to the attention of the attorney 
general, and it is believed also that the 
administration will usé the evidence of 
the violations of law collected by Com
missioner Garfield as the basis for a 
mosecution of the combine in the courts.

Commissioner Gartield, the administra
tion trust buster, has proceeded with 
rrreat delibeiation in making the inves
tigation authorized by the house of rep- 
eejentatives. He has been engaged in 
the work nearly a year, and had it not 
bcin for the impatience manifested V>y 
• he members of the house over his pro- 
cvastiiiation there is every reason to be
lieve the inqulr.v might have extended 
far into the coming summer.

Assurances have been given by two 
eonnnissloner that tliero will be no fur
ther delay, and his report will be in the 
hands of the president in time to be sub- 
inctted to congress before the adjourn
ment March 4. The report, said Mr. Con- 
kin, has information relative to the pack
ing industry which will greatly surprise 
the public. It is understood that the vio
lations of the anti-trust law discovered by 
Mr. Garfield’s agents deal with the tram- 
sactions by packers both before the 
granting of the federal restraining ord.-sr 
and also subsequently.

Evlilonoo collected’ by Commissioner 
Garfield is understood to establish these 
facts.

The price of fresh meats have been ar
bitrarily fixed by Hie big packers at a 
meeting secretly held, and that the prices 
Bo fixed remain in force until changed by 
the packers; that the packers have es
tablished a trade “black list” against any 
dealer or dealers who fail to obey the 
lulcs of the combine, as to credits and 
the manner of handling meats; and they 
regulate and control the price o f , cattle 
on the hoof. Other facts throwing more 
light on the operations of the combine are 
said to be included in the report.

If the administration on the facts set 
forth in the report, decides to prosecute 
the beef trusL as is expected, Assistant 
Attorney General William A. Day will 
probably have charge -of , the govern
ment’s case In the courts. Mr. Day coi+- 
ducted the case against fourteen railroads 
In which it was shown the packers wero 
favored by rcbatc.s. He also had cha»||pe 
of the case for the government resulting 
in the Grosvscup injunction, which recently 
was upheld by the United States supreme 
court.

WHY LEASE LANDS
W H E N  YO U  CA N  H A V E  A R ANCH O F Y O U R  OW N, with un
bounded and unlimited free range in tlie very best grass region of 
the Southwest? We have ranch propositions from a $200 goat ranch 
to a $125,000 cattle ranch. • )

If you do not want to buy, we will bore you a well on govern
ment land where you can file a homestead and have free range.

BROWN REALTY COMP’Y
LAS C R U C ES, N. M .P. O. Box 146.

F O R  S A L E !
Five cars fat corn-fed steers, weight about 1100 pounds. 
S. T .  T A Y L O R , lAGO, T E X A S . Wharton County.

Address

mals, but the snow has been deep 
and the blizzards so blinding it is al
most impossible for men to go after 
them.. Horses become floundered in the 
snow and after fighting around for a 
tim'e give up easily and perish in the 
cold. —

An agent from Hartington, Neb., is 
said to have gone out on the range and 
driven In a large number of horses and 
cattle and took them to the yards 
there where they are being cared for. 
At many places cattle have been loaded 
In stock cars and the cars backed to a 
sheltered spot, the stock being taken 
care of In the cars.
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THE NORTHWESTERN RANGE
A dispatch from O’Neill, Net»., says: 

After having waited for over a week 
for detailed reports in regard to the 
condition of cattle and horses on 'th e  
ranges, some anxiety Is being felt over 
the situation. It Is feared that more 
than the usual amount of suffering 
during a hard winter is being sus
tained. When the last reports were 
received there w'as five and six Inches 
of snow on the. level, which with a 
high wind would prove disastrous to 
range feeding. i

Stockmen in from the ranges of 
South Dakota and Nebraska report 
raging sinpw storms on tlie .ranges, and 
state that from 20 to 30 incnes of snow 
lias fallen, and drifts In places fire 
immense. Ranchmen are doing every
thing in their power to rescue the ani-

MUiiHALL UNDER BOND
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 25.— Zach Mul- 

'hall, live stock agent of the Frisco 
railroad, spent yesterday in Kansas 
City, trying to Interest the stock yards 
company in an ’effort to have the legi.s- 
lature of Oklahoma repeal the quar
antine law, which it passed recently 
over the governor’s veto. Mulhall was 
at the Hotel Baltimore last night. He 
said that the law was not only working 
great hardships to the cattlemen of 
T^exas, but would mean a falling off in 
shipments o f cattle to the Kansas City 
market.

Mr. Mulhall said the severe winter 
had resulted in immense losses to Hie 
cattlemen In the Panhandle district. 
He declared none of vhem would know, 
how many cattle they hod lost until 
they rounded up in the spring and 
that most of them were dreading the 
rounding up day.

About two months ago a jury In St. 
Louis sentenced Mulhall to three years 
in the penitentiary for killing a man 
on the “ pike” at the World’s Fair. Mul
hall left St. Louis the following night, 
on bond, artd, has not returned. He 
said last n l^ t  that a new trial had 
been granted and ho was not worrying 
about the outcome.

law has been In effect In every othoi 
county.

The action on the amendment was a 
sui’prise to the members 6t the legisla
ture who advocated it. .,-uring the first 
of the ses.sion the amendment passed the 
lower house by a Vote oi 23 to 1. Tho 
bill went to the council and passed there 
with an amendment that tho law should 
lower house by a vote of 23 to 1. The 
pose of the amendment was to give cat
tlemen time to remove their cattle from 
the county. The bill was sent back to the 
house. '

When the^bill went back to the house 
with the amendment, the motion waa 
made that farther consideration be post
poned indefinitely. The motion carried by 
a vote of 13 to IL ' The bih met defeat 
through the minority side of the house 
with a combination of republicans who 
wished to kill the amendmenU

The lower bouse has been, in a state of 
turmoil since the defeat of the Noffsinger 
fellow servant bill. There Is much bitter 
feeling and it Is charged the probable 
defeat of the herd law bill and the pass
ing of the Becker school land bill were 
to even things up. The champions of tho 
herd law declare the bill was not killed 
by the action of the house. They say 
the house simply refused td concur in the 
Council amendment, and that the bill will 
be recalled. The story went ^pound that 
the names of two representatives had 
been counted as voting against the bill 

i'were out of their seats at the time the 
vote was taken. The herd law measure 
affects 20,000 people. It makes Beaver 
a free gracing county and prevents 
from being turned Into an agricultural 
country. About 15,000 head of cattle i>as- 
turo in the county.

CATTLEMEN WIN VICTORY
GUTHRIil, Okla., Feb. 27.-^rhe cattle

men from Beaver county, the^northwe.st- 
ern section of CMilahoma, formerly known 
a.s "No Man’s Land,”  won a decisive vic- 
loi-y In the legislature recently In, securing 
the probable defeat of the herd law amend
ment which would have made the meas
ure effective in Beaver county. The herd

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man. 
John D. Rockefeller must be downcast. 
Standard Oil stock has gone down In view 
of the .fact that liansias has passed some 
legislation affecting It somewhat Rocke
feller May yet realize that dream of Car
negie about dying poor.—Terrell Tran
script.

Rockefeller will die poor If Tom Law- 
son is able to make good. In a public 
statement the frenzied financier says he 
l.<? determined to reduce the assets of the 
Standard Oil Company to the one original 
dollar upon which the great corporation 
was founded, and Mr. I^wson talks like 
a man who means what he says.
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